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ILOCH LOMOND WATER i 
HERE THIS WINTER

WITTE’S FIRMNESS [impure water brings
DEATH AND ILLNESS TO 

DOUGLAS AVENUE HOMESWON CZAR OVER f
.
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V MAGISTRATE
SPEAKS OUT

Engineer Hunter Says 
City Will Soon 

Reap the

.
TO MARRY IN

CAPE TOWN
The Emperor of Russia 

Hesitated at Signing 
Rescript

i
> Miss Sophie Anderson Dead of Typhoid fever—Several 

Others Affected With It—All Used Contaminated Water 
from “ Black Tom’s Well ” and This it is Believed Caused 
Spread of fever—Another Illustration of Danger of 
Using WeM Water Inside City Limits.

iii

Police Magistrate Ritchie Up
holds the Dignity and Power 
of the Police Court—North
rop Case Goes Over.

Miss Ida McLeod of Frederic
ton, One of Canada’s Teach
ers to South Africa, to Take 
Long Trip.

u:

a♦ :
f FRUIT OF EXTENSIONUNTIL WITTE CAME

ii-
*■ Another large crowd thronged the po

lice court tine morning to ascertain what 
would be the next ebepe taken in the ease 
against Fred Northrop, charged with 
causing the death’of Charles - O’Regan.

Judge Ritchie called Wfltiam O’Keefe, 
Lorenzo Ritchie, Leonard Sugrue, Louie 
Seely, George Kick*, Andrew Coyle and 
John Oregan and informed them that the 
case would stand until probably Friday 
morning at ten o’clock and they agreed 
to go on their own recognizances to ap
pear on that day. Hie honor stated that 
the court would await the- result of the 
coroner’s inquest. In the meantime 
Northrop is-remanded to jail.

The case of the Italians charged with 
threatening to take the life of James Sin
clair at the McArthur & MacVay section 
of the waterworks last Saturday, came 
up in the police court this morning.

Mr. Macrae, who represented Messrs. 
McArthur and J. Sinclair, stated that his 
clients did not wish to press the charge 
agaitwt the prisoners, but simply to im
press them with the fact that they could 
not do as they saw fit in eudh matters. 
Magistrate Ritchie said that there were 
too many complainants who after coming 
to court do not wish to proas the charge, 
and then when he will not permit the 
case to drop he gets a very hard name. If 
he met their wishes always in such cases 
he would be playing with thé administra
tion of justice.

Mr. Macrae said that the man who held 
up Mr. Macvaya horse was the one he 
would like to have in court and then he 
would go on with the case. Mr. fiinclait, 
he said, went out to work today, acting 
under the instructions of the contractors.

The men in court were numbered at the 
works as "10, 12, 16, 18, 20,” but the ones 
who were wanted particularly and who 
skipped to Boston were “22, 42 and 46.”

Judge Ritchie* stated that he would like 
to have those important ones present and 
said that he would show what jurisdiction 
he had in the matter.

T. P. Regan, who appeared for the 
Italians, stated that he questioned the 
jurisdiction oi the court yesterday and 
he was prepared to Stand by that affirma
tion.

Asked by the court then what court 
had jurisdiction to try the case, Mr. 
Regan replied that the county court bad.

"Nonsense,” said the judge.
The latter said that he eat as two jus

tices, viz.: for the City and County of St. 
John ex officio, and the City Court of 
St. John ex officio. This case would have 
to pass through the police court to reach 
a superior court. Another thing the judge 
said, that the people were laboring under 
the delusion that the police had no juris
diction to go out to -the works and make 
the arrest. He wished those matters un
derstood, that there was no one who went

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. I,—(Spe
cial). — Miss Ida McLeod, daughter of 
Rev. Dr. McLeod, leaves this evening for 
Montreal, en route to Cape Town, South 
Africa, where she ' will be married some 
time in December to Maurice White, su
perintendent of schools for the western 
Transvaal.
contingent of Canadian teachers sent to 
South Africa at the close of the B8er war, 
and it was .there that she met her future 
husband.

She is a talented and estimable young 
lady and carries with her to her future 
home the best wishes of a large circle of 
friends.

Luther Lawson, who was arrested at Mo- 
Adam yesterday on a charge of stealing 
building material from the C. P, R., was 
this morning sentenced by Col. Marsh to 
three months in jail. The railway author
ities made a request that he be leniently 
dealt with.

The business of Lemont & Sons, one of 
the oldest business houses in Fredericton, 
was today taken over by a stock company 
known as Lemont & Sons limited.

Work on the exterior of the 
new church being erected b^ th 
Catholics of St. Mary’s, will be com
pleted this fail, but the edifice will net 
be ready for dedication before, next

He Is Well Pleased With the 
Progress of the Work, and 
Says City Will Be Able to 
Use Loch Lomond Water 
This Winter— An Import
ant Statement.

Russia’s New President-Gen
eral Practically Frightened 
Nicholas Into Signing Mod- 

xern Magna Charta—Blood
shed Marks Russian Cele
bration in Many Cities.

7 /
\ a number of spécimens might be examined 

without discovering the bacciK (or germ).
As far as can be ascertained the well 

was not contaminated until houses were 
erected in the vicinity where it is located, 
when, it is believed, the drainage from 
outhouses rendered the water impure.

Instructions have been issued to have 
a placard posted in a conspicuous position, 
warning residents of the avenue against 
using the water. Some cases have been 
reported to ’ the board of health, but of 
others they have heard nothing.

Dr. Molnemey said that he knew of 
several cases of typhoid on the avenue. 
He knew also where “Black Tom’s Well” 
was located, and while the water may be 
fairly good, it would not likely be pure 
with drainage from outhouses pouring in
to it.

some time past. Recently, however, some 
of the résidents, fearing that the waiter 
supply would fail, resorted to the well 
from which the dread disease is supposed 
to have arisen.

It is stated on good authority that per
sons suffering from the disease had been 
drinking the water whilst others living 
with them had not done so, and no symp
toms have thus far developed.

Dr. Daniel, when asked today regarding 
the analysis of the water, said that none 
of the water had so far bden, examined, 
but in view of the above mentioned cir
cumstances there was not very mqoh 
doubt that the water was infected. The 
doctor added that while some people 
might attach a good deal of importance 
to a bacteriological examination, the 

test’» the better of the two, is

There are nearly a dozen cases of 
typhoid fever on Douglas avenue, and one 
victim has already succumbed to the 
disease, which is believed to have been 
contracted from drinking water taken from 
what is known as “Blaok Tom’s Well.”

The death referred to is that of Miss 
Sophie Anderson, aged 28 years, and oc
curred yesterday at 249 Douglas avenue.

There are three other cases of typhoid 
in the same house; Hazen, Herbert and 
George Howard.

Others suffering from the disease are 
two children of R. Parker Hamm, Miss 
McAllister, two children of James Smith, 
and a lad named Cocksin.

"Black Tom’s Well” is located between 
Tapley’s house on the avenue and the 
Memorial Park, and has been in disuse for

xV Miss McLeod was one of the

♦-
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• sk, PETERSBURG, Nov. 1, noon. — A 
•light fgll of snow covered^the city with a 
white «untie during the night, but today 
a drizzling rain helped to put a damper on 
the ardor if the crowds already exhausted 
by the delirium of yesterday. General 
T rep off’s warning to the manifestante that 
hé will use energetic measures to prevent 
disorders, coupled with the re-appearance 
of patrols of horse and foot soldiers, also 
exercised a restraining influence and the 
agitators experienced difficulty in again 
arousing the people.

Many strikers among 
are réàdy to return to work and those 
fn favor of continuing the strike have dif- 

’ liculty in holding the majority. The star- 
’ dents an deocial democrat leaders, who 

have declared that nothing but a republic 
will suffice, are using every means in their 
power -to keep up the enthusiasm an 
drive the people into armed collisions with 
the troops. A score of big meetings are 
announced for today.

An official thanksgiving, service is an
nounced to take place at 3 o clock. the 
new» of the provinces show that the 
whole empire must have been plunged in
to rejoicing. Everywhere the issuing of 
the manifesto granting Russia a constitu
tion aroused the people to a high pitch 
of enthusiasm, but everywhere the popul
ace was divided into two camps, >n 
Ht. Petersburg, those who accepted the 
boom of freedom with intense joy and who 
are loyalists, and the extreme radicals 
under the leadership b£ students social 
democrats and revolutionary organiza
tions, who used the opportunity to preach 

anplete overthrow of the govern- 
Sanguinary conflicts occurred at 

places. In some towns the mobs 
oi—puned control and demanded the re
lease of the political prisoners.

“I can tell you this much, that we will 
give the city water this winter from Loch 
Lomond,” said Engineer Hunter to a 
Times man this morning m answer to a 
question as to how the work «ta going 
on at the water works extension.

Engineer Hunter was in the city this 
morning and left a report on tb.e progress 
of the work with Common Cfterk Ward- 
roper, but pursuant to an order issued 
by the general committee, the newspaper 
men were not allowed to see it. Mr. 
Hunter said, however, that the work «'as 
going along nicely and that fine weather 
was all that was needed now to rush the 
work along to completion.

“I can tell yon this much,” he remarked, 
“the city will have the water this win-

-

SHAW PLAYMAY HAVE TO MISSIONARIES
KILL THEM WERE MURDERED SUPPRESSEDthe railroad men splendid 

e Roman

“Mrs. Warren’s Profession,” 
by George Bernard Shaw, 
Stopped by the Police—Mr. 
Shaw Is Sarcastic

ter.”Cattle at Maritime Experi
mental Farm Have Tuber
culosis-Mounted Policeman 
Drowned.

Five American Missionaries 
Slaughtered at Liendiow, 
China.

sum* a"Will it be from Lake Latimer or Loch 
Lomond,” asked the newspaper

"It will be from Lodi Lomond,” replied 
the engineer.

There has been a feeling among many 
of thé citizens that the work coiild not be 
completed, and that the best that could 
.be expected would be to have Lake Lati
mer .tapped.

The statement of Engineer Hunter 
should dispose of all these rumors how
ever, and as he is constant^ at the work 
end knows every portion of it thoroughly, 
he should be the one to judge as to 
whether it can be done or not. The work ' 
on sections I and 2 is nearing completion, 
only about 600 or 700 feet this side of the 
dry lake, part of the distance across the 
dry lake, and about ISO feet between , 
Lake Latimer and the dry lake remain
ing to be done. Of coarse the time, of 
the completion of this portion depends 
entirely on fine weather.

The Robertson dam, on, the Mooney sec
tion, e also nearly completed, and the 
work ie going along finely.

mer. man.The small boys celebrated Hallowe’en 
here in the usual way last evening, and 
they bad plenty of fun bat did no serious 
damage to property.

The sien of $16,074 was deposited in the 
Government Savings Bank here daring 
October and the withdrawals for the same 

The balance

HONG KONG, Nov. 1—Five Amerioan 
missionaries bave, it is believed, been 
murdered at Liendiow. Details of the 
affair have not yet been received.

Lienchow is a town of 12,000 people, 
situated in the western portion of the 
province of Kwang Tung, at the head of 
the Gulf’of Tong King, not far from the 
Port of Pakboi.

OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (Special)—The cattle 
herd ait the experimental farm of the 
maritime provinces, at Nappan, is affect
ed with tuberculosis. It is said at the de
partment that the herd may have to be 
slaughtered.

Comptroller White, of the Northwest 
mounted police has been advised that 
Constable Russell was drowned 
15 at Fullerton, Hudson Bay. 
was out in a canvas canoe and his body 
was found in four feet of water. Ruesell 

Scotchman who came to Canada

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—The police today 
stopped the production of George Bernard 
Shaw’s play, “Mrs. Warren’s Profession,” 
by arresting Samuel Gumpertz, manager 
of the Garrick Theatre, in which the 
first New York production of the play 

made last night, on a charge of of
fending public' decency in sanctioning the 
performance. Police Commissioner Mc- 
Adoo ordered that all further perform
ances of the play cease.

NEW YORK, Nov. 1 — A cable de
spatch to the Sun from London says:
“Our correspondent yesterday interviewed 
George Bernard Shaw in reference to the 
suppression by the New York police of 
his play, ‘Mrs. Warren’s Profession,’
Mr. Shaw said: “If Police Commissioner 
McAdoo has earned by his public ser
vices, the confidence of the American peo
ple as a man of higher character and 
deeper insight into social needs, moral 
problems and greater concern for the good 
of the community than I, it is not for me
to question his qualifications or to incite ,.
Mr Daly to resist his authority. I have outside of his jurisdiction. The magistrate 
a reputation in the world, which will not also referred to a lawyer who in a Caries 
be altered by Mr. McAdoo's conviction ton case not long agrf, «aid that he would, 
that I am a blackguard. I am merely dp- ^vme the young men arrested ^ resist 
ing business that others do. th® 1»ll0e lf ^ la««. ^tempted to are

“The play has made more friends than ***£*■» undeTr «ndntions such as were
» <■“>” -°* «' -*■

tfenous women. but when it spoke, it spoke. He had“Mr D^ offered to abide by the ver- ^ an ^ ^ do jufltice in ^ ^
diet of the New York critics. For my and altiougfe be might appear blood- 
own paft I would go before a jury of pub- ^irety, -hard or harsh to «many people, yet 
lie spirited women with experience in he ,to do his duty, 
rescue work and slum hfe on any jury T p atated that twenty-three
whatever. cf the Italians went away last Monday

as they had an engagement at Boston. 
“Jimmy” Spolola was not present to act 
as interpreter as he had to walk seven 
miles to court, and John DeAngeles was 
sent for. While John was acting as in
terpreter, however, “Jimmy” came along.

Through the interpreter Judge Ritchie 
told them that if they had any grievance 
they should apply to the court, and 
should not .take the law in their own 
hands. The Italians all stated that they 
raised no trouble, but simply asked for 
their money in a quiet manner. Mr, Mac- 
Vay’s team was not stopped by them, 
but Mr. MacVay stopped it himself and 
they asked him for the rest of their 
money.

Judge Ritchie asked Mr. Macrae if it 
would be all right for the men to go 
back to work, but he replied that they 
had been discharged.

All of the prisoners agreed to enter into 
their own recognizances to keep .the peace, 
and said that they would be very glad to 
be let go. Mr. Macrae then paid them 
the money that was due them from the 
4th of October, and they left in a happy 
mood. They intend going to their re
spective homes.

period totalled $21,906A3, 
due depositors on October 31st was $1,093,- 
376.31. The value of goods entered for 
consumption at the port of Fredericton 
during October was $31,530, and the duty 
collected amounted to $3,801.95. The 
total imports for the corresponding month 
last year were $50,674, and the duty was 
$2,852.43.

Miss Myrtle Stone, daughter of Wm. 
Stone, died here this morning from con
sumption, aged twenty-three years.
Local Orangemen will celebrate Guy 
Fawkes day by attending divine service in 
a body at' tile Free Baptist church next 
Sunday morning.
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Bussell -NO TARIFF
REVISIONwas a 

about two years ago.
>s* —

vci4t.

A TESTIMONIAL
FOR ROOSEVELT

i'v Unlikely That the Approaching 
Session of Parliament Will 
Get Round to Revised Tariff.

aHALIFAX NEWS
Witte’s firmness Won

BERLIN, Nov. 1-Tlie correspondent of

the following details of Count Wittes in 
terview, Monday, with Empnwt NicW 
las during which he prevailed upon his 
majesty to sign the rescript

The right party had been working upon 
the Emperor to prevent his signing the 

.rescript when Count Witte appeared. His 
majesty asked the Count if th« ImPena, 
signature could be postponed. The Count 
thereupon called attention to the fright
ful condition of affairs within the Empire, 
especially to the Taet mutiny in the Black 
Sea fleet, and also pointed to an import- 

7 ent despatch from Berlin announcing a 
heavy drop in Russian bonds. Count 
Witte said that; not an hour must De lost 
and that the delay of a day or two would 
usher in a revolution with aU its horrors. 
Immediately thereupon the Emperor con- 
rented to sign.

WINS $6,500 ON 
PAIR OF FOURS

His Labors in Securing Peace 
Between Russia and Japan 
Appreciated.

. aThe Ocamo Arrives From West 
Indies—A Schooner Ashore.

1OTTAWA,1 Nov. L—(Special) .—The like
lihood is that there will be no tariff revi
sion at the approaching session of parlia
ment. The latter has not yet been dealt 
with by, the government, but it looks now 
as if this was to be the case. It will take 
Until after the holidays are over to finish 
the inquiry into all the industries and to 
take, up the tariff afterwards would 
a long, tedious session.

I
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. l-(Special) — 

Steamer Ocama arrived this morning from 
West Indies via Bermuda. She has a large 
quantity of sugar to land here, after 
which she proceeds to St. John.

News was received here today that 
schooner Ola M. Balcom, bound to St. 
John’s (Nfld.) from Port Mulgrave with 
a full load of cattle, is ashore at St. 
Pierie (Miq.) and a total wreck. The 
cattle were all drowned, bnt the crew 
saved.

Notable Poker Game at Sea— 
New York Man Had Poor 
Hand but Great Nerve.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 1 — President 
Roosevelt was yesterday presented with a 
newly framed testimonial inscribed on 
parchment which had been prepared by 
the College of Bishops of the Methodist 
Episcopalean Church, which has just 
closed its semi-annual .conference here. 
Bishop Fora read the testimonial to the 
president, which congratulated him on 
his firm stand on civil rights questions, 
which it termed a modem application of 
the “Golden Rule ” in the executive af
fairs of a great nation. The president also 
was highly commended for his exaltation 
of the world; for the human spirit which 
prompted him to be the first of «11^ the 
world’s rulers to endeavor to bring about 
peace between Russia and Japan. Mr. 
Roosevelt expressed bis cordial apprecia
tion of the tribute paid him.

mean
a

NEW YORK, Oct. 31—Pasengers on La
SWEDEN FLOATS 

HER NEW FLAG

j Lorraine were telling yesterday of a suc
cessful bluff made by George A. Kessler 
on board the ship when he held only a 
pair of fours. His winnings were a $6,500 
jackpot. Mr. Kessler admitted to some 
friends that ithere were four players. He 
would only say it was a ten-franc limit 
game.

There were five players sitting in, pas
sengers say. A business man from a 
nearby city opened a jackpot on two 
pairs, nine high. Everybody stayed ex
cept a Western man. The pot was open 
ed for $10, and the player to tile left of 
the opener, having three aces, stayed. The 
next dropped out, and when it came to 
Mr. Kessler’s turn he remarked. “I don't 
know what license I have m this with a 
dinky pair, but I’m game.” No. 4 tleo 

All drew. Kessler held up a

I
V,

THE NEPTUNE’S TRIP
Old Union Flag Struck Today 

and New One Broken Out.
OTTAWA, Nov. 1 (Special)—Comptrol

ler White, of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, has received i letter from Major 
Moodie, who is in command of the Nep- 

ConflictS in Odessa tune, on his way with supplies to Hudson’s
ci n Bay. The letter iwas brought out by the

ODESSA, Nov. I—Noon—Conflicts be- ech(Xmer Etibe| which passed the Nep- 
tneen Cosiaeks and students con i • tuae jn Hudson’s Bay Straits. It says 

During *e fightng between roughs that Major Moodie expects to make his
Jews on Dàinitekaya street last mgn , roun<j trip and be back with the Neptune 

killed, and 81 sen y at Chateau Bay or St. John’s about the 
taken to the hospital. end of November.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Colonel Tucker returned today from Bos

ton and New York.
Mrs. John Roach returned to Sussex to

day after visiting Mrs. Thee. Robinson, 
Garden street.

Mr. and Mis. H. R. Fraser, of New 
Glasgow, who have been visiting Mrs. H. 
L. Coombs, returned home today.

Gilbert Purdy and wife returned from 
Boston this morning.

Mrs. W. A. Ewing returned home on 
the Atlantic Express today.

STOCKHOLM, Nov. 1—The old union flag 
was struck throughout Sweden today and 
the new Swedish ensign was hoisted to the 

ringing of 
roops.

/
accompaniment of salutes, the 
church bells and parades of t 
Stockholm the whole garrison paraded and 
most of the population thronged the streets.

At nine o'clock the flag flown by Sweden 
before the union with Norway nearly a cen
tury ago was again broken out over the pal
aces, from churcbsteeples, public and pri
vate buildings and steamers and sailing ves
sels. King Oscar witnessed the spectacle 
from the roof of the palace and tens of 
thousands of citizens gathered in the vicin
ity and demonstratively gr

A Chilean school ship In 
ed with the Swedish vessels in saluting the 
new flag. Similar ceremonies occurred In all 
the cities and every school house in the 
country had Its demonstration, the children 
gathering outside and saluting the flag.

1III1
ICAUSE FOR REMORES

peroorts were 
wounded were (Harper’s Weekly).

_ c. -. /v,„ ----- I-------———r------ :----- A western lawyer recounts a story of
Railway StrlKe vver ISIFW fflAI Cl npp a trial he once witnessed in a Texas court.

EKATERINBURG, Russia, Nov. 1. — v A hard-looking tough was the defendant.
On account of the news of the promulga- S™^E,Y’ N- S” \ .*Spe<î1)'~ His counsel, in a voice apparently husky
tion ^ the imperial manifesto giving a A third slope is now being dnven by the with motion, addressed the jury 
corustitutioif to Russia, ’the railroad men , Cape Breton Coal <*- at ain * y,» wlse:
™“d*d to return to work. Broughton, and it » expected that next .-Gentlemen, my client is a poor man.
deemed to re season the company will commence the ^ wg6 driven by hunger and want to
Y' In Other Centres rie8“lar of COM for the market. toke a emaU eum of money. All that he

** d x. „ „ Horace Mayhew, the president of the com- wanted wae eufficient funds wherewith
¥ YITOBSK, Russia, Nov. 1. — Troops pany> m expected in Cape Breton next t , bread for it is in evidence that ' The annual meeting of the Grand Div-

Nvcre employed to disperse red flag crowds ^k. v- did not the pocket-book contain- ision of the Sons of Temperance of New
here yesterday. Seven persons were ki , 1 ■" 1 jnz $500 that was in the same bureau Brunswick opens in Moncton tonight
among them being two JewB, and many WITTY WOMEN drawer ” and will continue to-morrow, ending with
people were wounded. Representatives of 11 I UWI ■ ^ th< counael for the de- a public meeting to-morrow night. Among
the social democrats appeared before a John LaFarge the painter waa talking in , interrupted by the convulsive the delegates attending from this city whospecial session of the ~1 andpres^ti ^ «udm^^women^ ^ ^ ^jm**™* J ]eft f^There this morning are: Mrs. H.

^ ea «a demand for the withdraw 1 t nearly all are. And a witticism has an in- “Here man1” exclaimed-the judge, “why W. BeMing, Mrs. Geo. T. Armstrong, D. 
¥> military. ditortbable charm when It ie uttered in a -^9» f*. Fisher A J. Armstrong, J. C. Thomas,ELIZABBTHGRAD, Russia, Nov. 1 - ^rne’tsty^e.voice and accompanie4 by ^“l^au^ youT honor,” replied the de- E. f. lWs, E. A. Everest, H. C. TiUey, 

The crowds here yesterday turned on “Let me relate a young woman’s witticism fendant “because I didn't see der pocket- Harry Stone and Michael Kelly, of St.
v Jews and added to the terrors. that I heard of the other day. j lenaan , , Martins

BOGOPOL, Russia, Nov. 1. *- In the “There was a man who .loved a maid, and bock m de drawer JYiarti-s.
. v . r -.-T.- she returned his passion ; but there were ---------- 1 11 w . Amidst of the jubilation ycicterday ov r reasons that made secrecy desirable, and well’” exclaimed the man who Referee E. <H. MacAlpine was served

manifesto giving a constitution to Russia thus, though the two were betrothed, they wflq reading the scientific notes, “someone ;to(lav an order from Chief Justice
■the railroad men and telegraph operator* frr^n^^n^°n^ing°^)reîat they were g00<1 has invented a woman’s theatre hat that Tyck postponing the sale of ithe Cushing
^oke' XT 1 rp, • “One evening, as the young man was press ^Huhv» snorted the other, “somebody else Sulphite Fibre Co's property till Jan. 9th

SARATOFF, Ruteia, >ov. 1.—This city; jng his sweetheart passionately to his breast oue.ht to invent a box party that would do -ext Tujj, 0vcr-rules Judge MoLeod a
ha« voted an addrera of thanks to the h®rT^LIreedrewthap^rt^h‘d|rralt,'ha«tb ■ Ba“8 tblDS 0CCMlanal'y'"-Pt,llade,phl1 order postponing the eale untU May next, 
emperor for granting a constitution to an/Se‘E, with ^Excuse to"à Press' 
the people. to so.

FLOCK Russia, Nov. 1—The popula- “*ut the young man deemed an explana
tion of the city paraded the town all day tlon ‘jyov^t%o.‘ We ïave just be 
]on<r in celebration of the proclamation of ing to see which is the taller,’
11 rut if ntinn fnr Rima “The intruder, standing by the door, look-t-he constitution lor Kuasia. . ed at the lovers Intently. Then a smile flit-

KE1FF, Russia, îsov. 1—ilie populace ted over her pretty face, and she said: 
seized the town hall yesterday and revo- “ ‘You are both about the same height,
lutionary speeches were being delivered but 1 thlnk E,9ter much the "

.to the crowd from the balcony when Coe- 
racks appeared.

Some of the pcotjile inside the building 
were armed and a regular engagement fol
lowed, resulting in many being killed or 

* wounded on both eidcs. The Cossacks 
finally routed the crowd and captured the 
building. After dark the Jewish quarter 

sacked. ,
m

stayed.
“kicker” and asked for two.

The player with three aces smiled. He 
had been sizing uji Kessler for threes. The 
opener bet $5 on Ms two pairs.

The man with three aces unimproved 
raised the opener 300 francs. Mr. Kes
sler’s hand was not improved by his two- 
card draw. He had a pair of fours. Mr. 
Kessler raised the man with the three 
aces and gave him a boost of 200 francs.

The ace player, satisfied that Mr. Kes
sler had three inferior to bis, raise! the 
stake another 200 francs.

The opener dropped out. leaving two 
Every time the three-ace

eeted him. 
the harbor join- DEACONESS HOSPITAL

At the meeting of the executive com
mittee of the New England Deaconess 
Association in Bceton last week $35,000 
was reported subscribed toward the com
pletion of the Deaconess Hospital build
ing in Longwood. It was decided that 
when $15,000 more was pledged the build
ing would be erected, which it is hoped 
will be not later than Jan. 1. It is pro
posed -to make, this hospital of fireproof 
construction and up to the latest ideas of 
hospital equipment.

some-

•, l

players.
lifted the bet Mr. Kessler raised him. 
Finally the merchant from the nearby 
city dropped his hand.

(Mr. Kessler’s winnings on the hand 
were said to be $6,500. 
hand consisted of a pair of fours, a queen» 
a jack and a six-spot.

man
w Ralph Peters, the new president and gen

eral manager of the Long Island Railroad, 
has a new joke which he declares was cabl
ed to him from Paris. It has to do with the 
recent attempt to assassinate King Alfonso 
of Spain when he was riding through Paris 
in a carriage with President Loubet of 
France.

“Whom are they after!”» Mr. Peters de
clares the king asked the president.

“After you my dear Alfonso,” replied the 
French chief executive without a emlle.— 
(New York Times.)

VESSELS SINK 
IN COLLISION

\ Mr. Kessler’s

Twenty-six People Drowned in 
Recent Collision in North Sea. PRINCE LOUIS 

AT ANNAPOLISLondon, Oct. 31—The Swedish steamer 
Johann, of 1,724 tone, and the Russian 
bark Ontaree, of 340 tons, both foundered 
recently in the North Sea after a oolliaion. 
Twenty-six men of the two crews were 

item in which St. John was referred to as drowned. The captain and carpenter of 
"Canada’s «-inter port.” His wrath was the Johann were landed at Hetomgburg by
stirred and he wrote:-“The keenest re-1 a G»™9" et.aT^’ while the .raptato and

cook of -the An-tores were landed at Strom- 
ness by a steam trawler, which picked 
them up soon after the collision.

f # The Times New Reporter. * yen meesur-
His Squadron Arrived There 

This Morning.
the Sand Point ware-Mr. Jameeey Jones, whose illness of 

grippe was reported yesterday, does not 
show much improvement today, except in 

H..E. Buermeyer, the president of the Xa- «emiirerl Hetional Amateur Skating association, was de- the number #of handkerchiefs required, n
scribing a banquet that he had once attend- wae5 a,?ked this morning if she knew his 

“I found this banquet^interesting.” he said own name, arid replied that it didn t
This state of de-

some more money on
There has been no excuse forhouses.

dipping into the treasury on that account 
for several months past, and some anxiety 

such an unusual condition

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1 — Prince 
Louis squadron is now coming into the 
harbor, and will anchor inside the line 
of battleships. Admiral Browneon has 
not vet reached here.

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Nov. 1.—Admiral 
Brown’s ships have arrived, having accom
panied Prince Louis’ squadron from the 
Capes.

The British squadron has anchored out
side the harbor, several hundred yards 
inside the line of battleships of the first 
and second divisions of the North Atlan
tic fleet. The weather is perfect and the 
programme for today promises to move 
smoothly.

THE LOST DECOY
grets of St. John men at leaving life will 
be to leave their * winter port’ behind— 
just when they will most feel the need 
of a good winter port, too, if all reports 
are true!” Evidently this Halifax 
has a hot time when he comes -to St. John, 
and has to hurry home for some ice.

$><$><$>

was felt over 
of affairs. It is now only a question of

,*

THE JAPANESE LOANamount.“and I was one of the last to leave. In the , . „cloakroom, as I was putting on my coat and m«ke any difference, 
hat. I couldn't halpj.noticing_the woebegone iectirm is expected I 
look on the

<$> <9 man
LONDON, Nov. 1—M. Takahashi, the finan 

cial agent of Japan, answering an inquiry 
regarding the report that a Japanese loan 
t>f $300,000.000 will be issued here tomorrow, 
informed the Associated Press today that 
nothing has yet been decided in regard to 
issuing a new loan.

_ attendant's °faceDEThe p™YXw t0 la6t *everal da^
appeared worried and sad, and every little after which, if lie can get a suit of clothes
Whlj<You seem*1 dîsconsulate,edfrl>endi™Siel said in bis wardrobe «mall enough to fit him 

'• 'I am disconsolate, sir,' said the attend-

Despite the doubt expressed in many 
quarters, the moisture that fell today was 
rain. . It is believed to have come from 
the clouds, despite the fact that they 
have contained no rain for a long time 
past.

>
'./ CRACKED TOWN SAFE

lie «'ill probably go out for a short time 
on fine days.

Mr. Peter Binks is entirely opposed to 
the laying of any more new sidewalk in 
tile city this year. He holds that people 
who have to watch out to keep from 
breaking their necks are more likely to be 
wide-an-ake citizens.

‘ MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—(Special).—The1 ant. ...___
town hall in Outrcinont, a suburb of the tfae üpped youU well tonight?’

*v city, was burglarized early this morning. The attendant answered in an excited 
The safe was blown open, but the safe voice: 
crackers only got ten dollars for tlieir 

! trouble.

The card sharp generally has the hunts
man skinned to death when it comes to big 
game.

There is much satisfaction at City Hall 
over the prospect of being able to spend

A man in Halifax picked up a copy of 
a newspaper the other day and read an

haven’t
quarter•It’» not only/ »lr, that they 

tipped me, but they've taken the 
that I put In the tray for a decoy.

t1m ..a.. BBI»

-awt.
■■
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tt ; V *BIG STICK«ill ■ ■«* mmm There I» QulcK Relief From

TORPID LIVERZ^g
In Fruit-a-tives. And they are a positive cure for constipation and all \ 
blood imnurities. Those who have used these marvelous little fruit liver

them warmest. Here is one of hundreds of

( ITS JUST AS EASY SAVED LIEE

Blazed Trail Stories
• t AND • •

Stories of the Wild Life

to get Stewart*» Chocolate» 
aa any other». They coat bo 
more than pore Chocolatés 
should cost. And they ere 
so rich, so good, that you 
will olwoya ask toe

! Unde Sam Intervened in Con
stantinople and an Execution 
is Postponed in Con
sequence.

blood impurities.
tablets are the ones who praise them warmest. Here is one ot nuna 
testimonials from those who owe their good health to Fruit-a-tivee i
Œ11<Jsadlufrmiwîwrîônfcfînd'lb^meaîwsylfnow°hst nîav* 

ased them and find they do me so much good." Miss M. U RICHARDS, Calgary, N.W.T.

1

1
CONeTANTTNOFLB, Out. 31. — The 

preparation# whioh are going on for the 
execution of Gtoerk* Vertenian, who 
/.iniryia Americw citisenehip, and who 
was condemned to death for the murder 
Of a prominent Armenian, were suddenly 
«topped yesterday on the receipt of a note 
from the United States legation, setting 
forth m unequivocal terms that such an 
act would inevitably produce serions con
sequences.

The authorities have now notified- the 
legation that the execution of the death 
eentence has been postponed pending the 
settlement of the question of principle on 
which the legation and the porte

Stewart’s .

Delicious
ChocolatesBy STKWAR.T EDWARD WHITE.

published by special errsa»sment la the Evening Times.)
or Fruit Liver Tablets.

Manufactured |>y Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.
f.

I ■ 50e. a bote, at druggists. >(Copyrighted by The 8. & McClure Co.. atal AUÆ*«‘s:..aS's.’'œ sssr*
ffe-

Inc life Of THE WINDS Of HEAVEN $““*“dl°“*“““ Machine on the 
ma Ket. It will 
rtprodace 
exact fac-slmli# 
copie» of an or 
dlnarv type-writ-

Stoo
DUPLIGRAPH"

I* the simplest, 
leanest, quick

est S cheapest 
jnpllcatlod

ten op pen-written original at the rate of 90 in 6 min., and requires no ex
pensive supplies. No stencil, roller, »ilk or wax-paper, no trouble, dirt or wash
ing. You simply wrl‘e whatever you desire in thé ordinary way on ordinary 
paper, and the Dupllgraph does the rent

that miserable cedar-swamp, she bed qdly, as one _ would say, “My shoes ana » 

ceased to hold lip the chiffon skirt, and .<That,6 eyropatlieed the other.

‘^ThTÜdL^s orftfM^wells, I don’t «gotiating. 

know which. I started to go tom one __
Jo the .other. Then there wap the deer, 
and so I got lost.”

“I see,” he agreed with entire assure 
ance. “And now what are you going to 
do!*’

“I am not going to do anything. You
are to take me home.” .........

“To the Adamses or the Maxwells.
“To whichever is nearest.”
The young map eeemed to be debating, by all history and observation. The 

Barbara glanced at hip thoughtful, strong tragedy of Calvary ie the mfiSt Striking 
face from under the edge of her picture example we have of the braininess and 
hat,which slyly she had re-arranged. She ju lice of majorities. The people demand- 
liked his face. It was so good-humored- ed the blood o. their Friend and the re- 

“It is almost sunset,” replied the youth igaæ Qf Barrabas, while Pilate, the min
ât length. “You can see the shadows are orityj “no eyil in this man” Sp- 
low. How do you hope to push through erate, died hy poison, while Xantippe, it 
ths woods after dark? There are wild ia pei»Umed, had many sympathizers in 
animals - wolvee!” he added, malicious-; he/trlal3 before relief tyae afforded her

_ . , , , . ... ,, ! by the administration of a “cup of cold
Barbara looked up again with sudden , pl8on„ to ber Qld man. Among his peo-

•S.. W- *. « era «*«■ <m t%Saf8PfS,«f8
gsxn-^rs tbs. «tion of tne man who can but die. , "4 Utimer, < hundreds of witches,

“Tm,had lt8,e0 ;v , , , * Quakers and Baptists in New, England,
What do you advise? she asked. whQse na^eg are forgotten here, tint are 
That we camp here, he proposed, eMoUed qn the lift pf ifl*rtyrs shove, 

an W of fir^hty. waa each sanctioned and demanded hy
“V0i'i Td”sentod Barbara in alarm. th by tbe “vox populi.”
Never! I am afraid of the woods It ijjg people 0f tfe Umted States tol- 

wOl be wet and cold I fm hungry! My erated Biavery until the slaveholders ip- 
feet are juat sopping! augurated a rebellion, and then they

“I will watch ail night with my rifle ( ught to preserve the union-not to 
^to told her- ■ I will fix ybu a tèn|, and . abo;8b slavery. And since slavery was 
will cdok you a supper and yorfr feet abolisgeu they tolerate barbarities in the 
shall not be wet and cold one moment gouth that would cau6e a„ Apache or

hope nearer?” She asked- think tort he“VhiiS

“My home is where night finds me, a ^o^ rate devil. Tfip majority
he reriiOfl. * . , sanctions these barbarities, else they

Barbara meditated. It was going fo he * be tolerated, for the United
dreadful She knew she would catch her north and routh, is one nation,
death of cold. But what could the do and -, ig goTerned by the vpx populi

‘°Wou may fix the wet-feet part,” she R^kcfai'cra Hydls^McO^dys,

a*"^i =8reed the young man with tjnt” hâve jurtiradcirour^,

alaonty. He unslung the pack from hm , ^ but the majorities know that they
back, and removed ton. the straps a little tbei/Uindred and each thinks that
„e. “How, I am not going tote gone ^ day he may be in a tight place
Out a moment, he assured her, and himTgy bence he overlooks many pecca- 
while I am away, you muet take off your dm<)ea ^ other8> if thereby he is not tpo 
shoes and stocking and ppt these on. at # aufferer himself. Therefore it il 
He had been fumbling in hm pack, and P dU e tQ ^ elected to office and es- 
now produced a pair of thick ^oollen, ciaI1 80> to be elected by acclamation 
lumherman’e socks. ,....! for the man whom everybody trusts has

Barbara field one at arm s length in, reason to distrust himself, for they
each hand, and looked at them. Then s their truat that they believe he
ahe looked up at tjje young man. Then ” weak enougb to be converted into a 
they both laughed. tool for the furtherance of their

While her new protector was away, often, however, they prove acute
Barbara not only made the suggested , in the divigion of the spoils to
.changes, but she did marvels with tim *J^^thenl nothing but the crumbs, but

ctS'rinr ” 80 |£ey Unfev^ wtllffi Gertie Fredericton, Oct. 31.-(SpecM)-The
wien the young man returned with an ^ef minority is isolated and in- board of education announces a special 

armful of hemlock bark and the stivers 0f every great thinker teurse m manual traimng of six months
of a pine stump, he found her sitting {“‘“the Trtiest reformers to'duration, to commencerai tne Nommü

holt upright on a log, her feet tucked 0f Mayor White and Alderman “ for the fuU certifi-
under her Before the frej*6 a^or‘'f i ^cGoldrick. rate, which enables the holder to teach
hung thp two webs of JF ŸWhite Head, Oct. 28. the subiect in the public sehools and to
ZZÏÏiïiïSZ'l'JÏÏFiSt PPFSFRVF BEALITV^POTS - tii^ maximum grant of $200 per -

a meet busmras-tike fanion he pitched TO PRESERVE BEAUTY SPOTS are in
a diminutive shelter-tent. With equal ST_ OATHURINBS, Ont., Oct. 81. — demand in New Brunswick and good open- 
expedition he built a second fire between (apeeiaj). - a society has been organized exiet {or dujy qualified instructors,
two butternut-logs, produced a frying-pan, llere for the protection of Ganadianbeau- lhe subjeot ^ compubory in consolidated 
and set about supper. , ty spots from disfigurement by advertising Bchoo,fl and principals of such

The twilight waa ju|t faifing. Some- eigns and nuisances of a tike character. 8choolaJ able to gfve instruction in manual 
how the great forest had lost rta air of rphe mme cf the society is the Canadian traini ^.g asked for. The demand is 
unfriendliness. The birds were singing g genic and Historical Preservation ceague. ^ gpowjng jn tbe towns and cities and 
in exactly the same way they used to sing ft b intended to organize branches ot at tbe preeent time several instructors 
in the tiny woods of the picnic grounds, league in all important centres in van- bonwed from other provinces are at 
It was difficult to believe in the wilder- ada. work in this province. Full particulars
ness. The young man moved here and —-------—V" - « » of the course may be obtained by writing
there with accustomed ease, tending his N. Curry, of Rhodes, Ourryjcvo-. Am- ^ T B Kjdn6r, the director of manual 
not and pan, feeding the fire. Barbara heist, who was in the city yesterday, re- training, Fredericton.
watched him interestedly. Gradually the ; turned home bet evening.________
conviction gained on her that he was - - ' _ .

Ufe Would Have 1|lf RR'
gun his preparations. At the moment he . M«sss»?ea->CC JÊmW
was engaged in turning over sizzling things MOfC iTOPPin 3S»
iq the pan. I

“If you please,” said Barbara, with jJVER WERE KEPT At>
her small air of decision, I am very QY q^nr, USE OF.
thirsty.”

‘TTou wifi have to wait until I go to 
the spring,” replied the man without stip-

I she was completely happy. Dear little 
hesitated long between the Barbara; she was only eighteen, 

open-work stockings and the plaint, Pretty soon the trail entered the great, tQ tbe forest;
but finally decided on the former. Then cool, green forest. Barbara dosed her ^ ô£ awe.
she vouchsafed a pleased little smüe to parasol and carried it under one arm, » suddenly unr
. vouonaa eu. y while with the same hand she ewept her The f°re9t baa oepom ven
ter Pleasant tittle mage in tbe ™mr” ’ 6kirt clear of the ground. She was now | friendly ; ^ kindling had somen^ ^
ajed stepped through the door a grande marquise in the Forest of Fon- j ished. In all d, . trunks saplings,
presence of her amt. The aunt V tainebbau. Through little round holes in same; straight to g her in with a
propriatdy astonished. This was 1 the undergrowth she could see away doVm undcrpwth. I whatever di-
tirae Barbara had spread her damty chti ^ ^ fc(> „f 6unliïht wall of green in
fo» wings in the air of the and green shadows. Always Barbara con- rection she w«Ml Iterbarajras
woods. strangely, daintily ductii heraelf as though, in the vkta, a ctosed m apparently the same n
She looked now against w'e lou*“ '~^ cavalier was about to appear, who would o£^e?^' , , , jth determination, She
of the cabin, against the dark fringe ot off hja lumed hat i„ a bow of Frightened but wrth determip«
the forest beyond the door. knightly adora&n. She practised the conuncncod^-to berout. lhe

bringing her chin, pointed and adorable, I picture-hat stained and y and

** m reVC d<>U?  ̂ were duW^h
tins’the color of cherries, but with the d amour, wot. ind suddenly, as the sun shadows
JS^y finish Of the she hummed, as the hem of her outepread began to lift in ^

»
ingly, judicially, catoily ® re- pointed'inquiringly toward her, two wide way to her w ( l tgned cfiil| but even
knew becwvse ever mn^bhe r Lwn cyeJ starod frightened into hers a time

StSS® sB SS e "
“.y » * PS."'S'“B.‘£ri-"iir'h.md * r«- «* »• ™ w

iiidefinate nu.wber of righto matured-to « How you frightened mp!”

admired and exalymed over tfio huti^ay on tbe utkr rudeness eomeone was

“ - * *• “ SREmbsEbY
Thie was distinctly ejqiqyiiiX. Barter» ^kerchk^ o{ hifl

felt a little resentful on account of it- bhe dean, ana in»■ * ^
gathered her akirto closely about her jaw was u ___ w0ldd
ankles, and tried to pick her wav through and fine thTvounc mm
the underarowth to the right. Bhe brush have noticed further that the y u g 
waa exceedingly difficult to avoid, and a carried a rifle and pack, that 
titifepSThriers was wq^. ’finally heavily h^en Mt. abptal*££ w y., ~ -«aw

SjffZ S^sTJVTWVBf*
go as soon as she should have i-egained eye was *ÜoMIaÀ
? Tn a little while the high neatness indicated the gentleman And a
bel^gc over Wdh she had been strong, kindly «»itoman wra. jm wfiat 
Snnvellim' ended to a narrow cedar- poor little lost Barbara needed the most. 
^Jm^Then Barbara did a foolish Unconsciously she tilted her pointed chin 
swamp. Tn +y, awarnn. forward adorably, and smiled.
tblAt:^6ed proceeded circumspectly, “Uh, now it’s all.right, isn’t it?” said

’"“I am glad/- fie rojdied the look of 

«iwtoDCT through the moss into black amusement deepening to he grey eyes, 
waterThree times the stiff straight rod» ‘“And a momé»t^o rt was all wrong. 
. ‘A; tamarack whipped her smartly What was the matter?

to te Wfim Anally she smerg- “I am lost,” answered Barbara, content-

are now >I. was most vexed.
“I ithink you’re just mean!” ehe cried, 

and then
VBarbara rv£--

= ,

Kennebeçcasis Bay :
«E
r

PENflAN % SPRANG, Sole Manufacturers, Toronto, Canada.
For isle In St. John and district by TILL®Y * FAIRWBATHBR._______________

“Vox Bppuli: yox Dei.”
That wqs gospel when I was g boy. In 

stead, “Vox Populi: vox Sathanue,” con- _ 
tains the essence of truth, as is affirmed ; —■:

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL HOTELCLIFTON HOUSE,
41, 43 and 45 King street, 

iT. JOHN, N. B.
JAYMOKD » DOHXBTT. Froprtetera.
w. s. RAYMOND.

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Gerqiain St:, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Spécial 
attention given to summer tourists.w. ALfiAN BLAvK, Proprietor.

ly.

H. A. DOHERTY.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
\

King Street, Sl joint, N.B.The DUFFEMN.
E. LeBOI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John. N. Be

Electric Elevator and all Latest and Me4* 
ern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK. Prop.

ABERDEEN HOTEL;\
n. \

while, subtly, Rhe felt that 
as standing near her. one ATLANTIC CITY, W. J.

Rates 11 to $1.50 per day.
18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wo.

than you will.”loHe was CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

AlWRYt Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY.

a

a half mile away,

A. C. NORTHORP. Prpprietor^qhiSon^to ^wfldernras gs mw- 

So Barbara pninonnced her mten-
îhc^rÎrf^mSetod^cr «we of ha^ 

p raised It, and slanted it over

hat and her open-work stockings and her 
1 lirtte high-heeled, silver-buckled
I shoes she had somehow regamed the fem-

inine self-confidence which her thick 
boots and sober brown In
filched from her. For the finst. *™« 
this whimsical visit to a new environment

Cotton Root Compound, NEW VICTORIA,towns. Cook’s Col

m
T?

ition,
Parties returning from the country tor 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom- 
thti Hotel, at moderate rates.

,1rttrra?”;ale^,=0:terrea=bh“=Trbn2“ 

bees centre.
248 and 258 Prince WIHlnm Street, 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

i modatlon at

Eno

Proprietor.J. L. MeCOSKERY.Windsor. QoSsrlo.The Cook Msrilolns Oo.,'

COALMANUAL TRAINING
Board of Education Decides 

to Hold Special. Six Months’ 
Course at Normal School.

THESE PRICES are for SOFT 
DELIVERED IN BAGS AND PUlClN J 
THE BIN on the ground floor or tipjhe 
flight.

$5.00 ».

own

Joggins
, ta.35Reserve 

Broad 1 45 A0i Cove, . 
Pictou Round, 5.50

45.86Pictou Egg, .. .. ,. 
Springhill Round, ..I .. $5.85

• REMEMBER all you have to do is to 
order and pay for the Coal and we will 
deliver it RIGHT INTO YOUR BIN et 
the above prices.

jAS

The Hospital J. S. GIBBON A OO.,
<H Charlotte St. (open till 10 p. m.l

Smyth, Street. Tel. 6N.
an-

Soft Coal Ex Yard. Î»51 Aoadut, Pictou, Springhill and Resent 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite,
Hard end Soft Wood. Dry.

PRICES LOW.

GEORGE DICK, i5î,Sïl2te«.
■

I

I
I à DR. SCOTT’S

___JI—Hum,, BR'ÈS.”* te-
1 ' Surgeon’s Knife

WHITE LINIMENTf
i P !I

The Man Medicine Receipt 
Free to All Suffering

I U Perfection In a Family Remedy, earn, 
blning Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use It Is superior 

nn PUiODO Men. for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia,
IlH. LHAot O ——. Lame Back or Sid., Mueoular Rheumm
U|(l Vim*»». You-* naw-ere not a man unless yon tiem. Sprains, Strains, Cfiilhlsin, Stings

"• ” — -— linNFY- LIVER PILLS, "its-- S-lTte, «ILL IN FREDERICTON MUIIlI LllLIl • ILLV» dewiite*ed, exhausted, die-

Miee Annie McGrath, daughter of Thoe. *w y they ooule '''ihere are thourande of othere who are
McGrath, butcher of this «ty, is eenovu- »*“•* JZTL of id#***. lttong, potent, able, stalwart and vigor-
ly fll in Fredericton, euffering Yrom thrbowole^^ukr and «*»«, oue-and made 10 by the great man medi-
typhoid fever. Miee McGrath was about y, fiave for them mm* ft°r man-weaknera, the cure for in-
a year ago stenographer for Copeland A results are beet ”^yrân have this groat remedy, and

Ohattereon in this city, and was promoted we nwri ^ of Dr. Obese’» ,9t it at most any drug store by eentUng
to a position at the firm’s headquarter* Ktoîey-Ltver «U«, and lrt u* F®» for tbe great free
in Toronto- Here ehe remained tot^ sotm why: ^ filtering MW to^riSlrM^ny kind-ne billa no

time, but on aooount °ftro"bl*jfth 16 it iototoe to- rooetpts, no papora to elgn-froo-*beo7nte-
eyee, ehe was oompefiefitoreelgn her 6rom toe and to* ly-to any andevery sufferer.

SKïw*J2 'a »■ “■»M ml ™* “
combe in Fredericton. AW a week e*®J*t<^LT^do—Ltee Pffle hew* * It wiH do a* moeh for you h It has for 
ago ehe ws* stricken with typhoid W. , ^ ^ Uver, By etbWi
Miss Augustine MoGreth, who Is a pro- .^hkftroat flltorine organ *ey | Re a man,
feeeional nurra, Is at prêtent in Frederw I ^bile mom titow j fl, the man you want to be—be as yon
ton nursing her lister. fwirfwhrro U is polem, and the peering used to he—ce human—be natural and

Tbti morning word was Merited 'hat .‘^(^wtisra tt is eeeee- right,
Ml*» McGrath w« slightly Improved, Lut « dUetion and * proper notion <►* ! Man Medleine dans tt-dsee what you 
hope for her recovery are very ,U|bt. , .. ! want It to da^wtftly. strongly, naturally,

V ----------------- — I y* u«. R man reliaf from bvtigee. afld the grant free preearipblea 1« yeure forB,U, “Maud U so humane rile toj«<Hs to ! J* “Ly^ju. th«t Dr, Chase’* ^ gaVlnr—e»«l free to anv addreaa,
A W." hl, h6, we, ‘’A.rMETw wLnvmdsd, bn* . iv&TAT® RBMBOY W.
wouldn't eare to do06 a eÂp/'-Phludelâ^, „ s^orourii and lasting oure. Put ttenj ggg tAtol* Building. , . .. Detroit, Miah,

Frees. ' I to the teat The do» & ons pUl a* teU
THE TARIFF COMMISSION \bttw b 1

OTTAWA. Ont,, M. .HSpeeiri)- ,
Man, W, g, Fielding returned te *e eity y, oKiae', BUdney-Livar Pills for dya- _̂__________
-t Aeked When tot tariff to
eommiMlon would f^ume he said that 16 b a £ to “^1 ^dldsei that I have I StJoSwe».
depended upon wh»* was waiting bare, vwy We always beu» D». ■ <*~>

, Be expeoted that in tbe eeum of » weak CHa»’a Kidnoy-Livar Pilkte tbe We, | ixtirelmla
or BO it would begin «the, at Tefenta and bave ^Tne^eT^ I ---------------
tr Mfmtreai, Mr, Wtoreo» bas gen* te of our «'‘^-„whe  ̂ | m. m»a “JTJl

Brantford and Mr, Brodeur in in Men- of]^ea‘t(aia^ia Kideey-Uv« Pills, 05
tr*6 ' ___________ pants a box, at ail dealers, o* Edmaaeon

Misa S, E. Beuaen and Mka M AW- Balm à Oo ^»te.

Thousands of surgical operations are per
formed every year In our great city hospitals 

afflicted with serious female
suc-

1 ring.
and Front Bltee,

SOLD BY ALT, DRUGGISTS,
Ml ij »xv\ upon women

T H \X3- troubles. Sometimes the operations are 
cessful—oftentimes they are not.

It is safe to say that certainly nine put of ten operations 
for female troubles might have been wholly avoided.

The most valuable tonic and re-builder of the female 
organism, the medicine with a record of thousands of cases 

literally snatched from the operating table, is

lydiaLPmkham’sNfegetable Compound
Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after 

you have given Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound a fair trial 
Note what it did for Mrs. Robert Glenn, whose letter follows:

Dear Hr». PtnbtomLydia B. Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound is so 
well and widely known that It does not need any recommendation from me. 
hut I am glad to add mine to the many which you have in its *1TOr'

I suffered untold agonies from ovarian troubles for nearly three years, 
and the doctors told me I must have an operation; but I was unwilling to

ma the pain Jan operation and the immense bills attending the seme. Please 

accept my hearty thanks and best wiebea.
Mm. Borner Qloti*, 484 Marie Street, Ottawa, Ont

Thousands of women, residing in every city and town in
to the wonderful virtue of Lydia

\Price 25 Cents.
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MAH-PU
MINERAL

W
t

\

WATER
Puri because It comes from 

a uepth of 268 feet,

Re cures RHEUMATISM, 
OOUT, KIDNEY »b4 
biteatlnol Disorder!.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
Is sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

Canada, bear willing testimony 
E Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound. It cures female Ills and creates
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own sake try It.

Lydia & Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fall

The Mah-pu Miner#/ 
Springs Co.,
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Questions for Investors
Do nui stocka at market prices yield a rate adeqaate te risk ef 

flactaadoB and responsibility assented la becoming a shareholder T 
Are there net periods when the soandost stocks cannot be mark

eted except at a sacrifice?
Why assame risks when the

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
Will Pay Jon 4 p. c on Deposits 7

The security Is ahselete, and there Is ne commission ct brokerage. 
Paid Up Capital. $6.000,00» ; Reserve, $2,000,000 ; Assets, $%<,000,000

MARITIME BRANCH, PRINCE WM. ST., ST. JOHN, N. B.
EDMUND B. LEROY, Manager.

IBAPTIST UNION Of JAMA ICASUPREME COURTTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING.i
At the Baptist ministers’ meeting on 

Monday, Rev. C. C. Livingstone, minister 
in connection with the Jamaica Baptist 
Union, presented a plea on behalf of the 
ruined churches in the Mand of Jamaica. 
It will be remembered that toward the 
close of 1903, a severe tornado visited the 
island, crippling trade considerably, and 
affecting work in every department. He 
stated that the union had suffered the 
loss of 55 church buildings, 17 parsonages, 
and 17 school buildings. He wag pastor 
of three of these ill-fated buildings, two 
of which were complete wrecks, and the 
third seriously damaged. To meet the 
exigencies of the present, they have se
cured temporary places, but the time has 
now come when they must face the ques
tion of rebuilding or otherwise relinquish
ing their position in the community.

Mr. Livingstone said that the people 
were unable to meet this financial diffi
culty, and they accordingly appealed to 
the sympathy of the brethren in other 
lands. The body was originally organized 
by the English Baptist Union, but after
wards became self-supporting. He is pre
senting his plea with the hope that the 
Baptist ministers of this city will bring 
him before their respective congregations.

On Monday evening he conducted ser
vice in Tabernacle church, and last even
ing he «poke in the Victoria street 
church ; tonight in Brussels street church, j 
and on Friday in the Main street church. 
Monday, Nov. 6, the two Baptist churches 
of the west side will unite in holding the 
service in the Charlotte street church, 
when Mr. Livingstone will present his 
plea. Arrangements have also been made 
for a service in the Leinster street 
church on Wednesday, Nov. 8.

It is hoped that the Baptists of this 
city will show a sympathetic interest on 
behalf of the Baptist Union of Jamaica.

Jis the biggest quantity. Shipments since the 
season opened to date are 113,312 barrels as 
compared with 188,441 barrels In the same 
period last year.

Railway Cases Occupied Its 
Time and Attention at Ot
tawa Yesterday.

MINIATURE ALMENAC.
Tides

Rises Sets High Low 
. ...7.05 5.10 2.21 8.38
. . .7.07 5.08 3.17 9.34

7.08 5.07 4.16 10.35
. . 7.10 6.05 6.17 11.38

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
Midnight to Midnight

1905. Sun
November
1 Wed. . .
2 Thur. . ,
3 Fri. .
4 Sat . . .

3
The German bark Standard, formerly the 

American clipper ship Queenstown, built at 
Richmond, Me., 29 years ago, and of 1508 
tons register, was recently sold to a German 
steam trawling company for 19,000 marks.

The new British stetamer Freiderike ar
rived recently at Philadelphia in ballast 
from Shields, to lead 370,000 bushels of oats 
for Surrey dock. London, to be transhipped 
from there to South Africa. The British gov 
ernment is badly in need of oats to supply 
her cavalry forces in South Africa and 
other places. It is said that the cargo of 
the Friederike will be the largest of the kind 
ever shipped from the United States.

The steamer Pro Patria, or Canada, as she 
is to be renamed, is expected toicome off the 

p today as sound as a new vessel, 
xpected she will go on the route be
ll alifax and Louisburg and other C. 

W, ports, and will dock at Campbell and Co’s 
wharf.

I

I
OTTAWiA, Oct. 31 (Special)—The Grand 

Trunk Ry Co. v. Huard, and the Grand 
Trunk Ry Co. v. Atkinson and Goudie, 
were heard together in the supreme court 
today. The cases arose out of the actions 
for damages for the deaths of several men, 
in a collision between two I. C. R. trains 
which occurred near Ste. Madeleine, Que., 
on a portion of the Grand Trunk Railway 
leased under statutory authority to the 
Government of Canada for joint use with 
the G. T. R. in the operation of trains 
running into Montreal. The courts below 
held that the contract with the govern
ment did not affect third parties. Thait 
the accident w*as due to the negligence of 
G. T. R. train despatcher at Bonaventure 
Station, who was engaged by the company, 
although he acted for the government ana 
the company jointly and was partially 
paid at the expense of the government 
and adjudged damages against the com
pany in each case.

LaFleur, K. C., and Beckett for the ap
pellants; LaFlamme and W. G. Mitchell 
for respondents. Arthur Delisle, K. C., is 
watching the cases on behalf of the At
torney General of Canada, as the company 
contends the government alone is liable 
for the accident and all damages. Judg
ment was reserved.

The appeal in Grand Trunk Ry Co. v. 
Perrault was next heard. Thid is one of 
four actions to compel the company to 
construct and maintain farm crossings 
where their line of railway severs the 
plaintiff’s lands in the township of Ting- 
wick, district of Arthabaaka. 
pany denies the jurisdiction of the courts 
to deal with such subjects since the en
actment of the railway act, 1903, which 
vests the exclusive power of determining 
such rights and ordering farm crossings to 
be made and maintained in the board of 
railway commissioners even in cases where 
rights existed prior to that act.

The trial court upheld the appellant’s 
objection, but this decision was reversed 
by the court of Kings Bench and the com
pany appeals.

J
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

November 1.

Arrived.

j Tug Douglas H. Thomas with coal barge 
! Grandee in tow from Louisburg, C. B. R. P. 

& W. F. Starr.
6chr Effle May, Gale, from Boston, D. J. 

Purdy, ballast.
Schr Jennie C. 98, Currie from Boston. A. 

W. Adams, ballast.

Coastwise:—
I

Stmr Bear River. 70 Morehouse, Bear 
River and cld.

Schr Sovereign, 31, Peters, Westport.
Schr G. Walter Scott, 75, McDonough, St. 

Martine.
Schr ElJhu Burrell, 49, Spicer, Harborville. 
Schr Maitland, 44, Hatfield, Port Greville.

Cleared.

marine sli 
It is exSALES FOR YEAR

OVER A MILLION
IS REGULATED,

AUTOMATICALLY

\

x

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET:
November 1. '

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker.

Money Market’s Influence Satisfactory Report of the 
Over Speculation—Foreign Canada ’Cycle and Motor
Trade Prospects. Co.—Will Make Skates.

I
-

Yesterday’s Today’s 
Closing. Open’g. Noon. 1

Schr Island City, 364, Joston for New York 
John E. Moore, deals, etc. Am&lg bopper.

Anaconda............................... 119%
Am. Sugar Rfra.................. 142%
Am. Smelt & Rfg, . . .139
Am. Car Foundry. . . . 41%

.......... 48%

89 83% 84
119119& Coastwise >

Schr Henry Swan. Cole, Sackville.
Schr Shamrock, Webster, Maitlaùd.
Schr Levuka, Ogilvie, Five Islands.
Schr Fred A Norman, Cheney, Grand Har 

bor.
Barge No. 2, Warnock, Parrsboro.
Stmr Kilkeel, Nivier, Port Hastings.
Schr Bessie G. George, Parrsboro.

Sailed.

Stmr Eretria, Mulcahay for Brow Head 
for orders.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Boston 
via Eastport.

142%142%
138%(Toronto Nfws,)(Watson & Alpers, New York.)

Speculation in stocks is apparently being 
regulated automatically by the money mark
et Whenever it threatens to run too fast 
and to overtax money resources needed ex
ceptionally in the crop moving season, the 
extra cost of money that" results tends to 
put' on a brake. The reaction that followed 
the early activity and buoyancy of the week 
corrected the technical situation by induc
ing profit taking, liquidation of weak ac
counts and fresh accumulation of the short 
interest. Not that there was a sharp rise in 
tnoney rates this week, but that premonition 
ofitii possible flurry around the end of the 
too'th led to more conservative operations 
J ^advance.
Sterling exchange has risen close to the 

export point, and It is not impossible 
m at moderate shipments of the precious met
al may take place. The strength of the Bank 
of France’s gold reserves renders it unnec
essary that any extra inducements should be __.__ , ._______
offered to draw from us, so that any outflow , “?? ™tume of business as
must be the distinct result of exchange con- *®|j: ,j3iA‘£t’,>,t?,eliL2re ma°Y s|8°e which
dltlons warranting actual transfers of bal- 'tÏÏf Îïte„n3tt,«n % b
ances from here to Europe. It la well un- ÎJ”? *?„ a„IH,t^'îr t*}1®
derstood that the advance In exchange has **{* al??w ltse * ,n increased sales at fair 
been due largely to the calling home of P"®”' . ,
part of the Japanese funds on deposit in . T?® extension of the company s automobile 
this country, perhaps to help ease London. J™* ”“-.îitSÎ?1î1eÎÎ!î S,poILÎ!îIora^
■which is now relatively the weakest of in- t*}e 2m ci>mPfny,Ç range

tSSF&ESTSL^aSSL J-SSYW? && bu«-
CCe,Boh^ Kafe^ecti,. however, are pother peragraph^o, U,e report is as 

auch that bankers generally recognize that follows. Realising that there was a favor- 
any conditions commanding gold exports ablf opportunity In Canada for the manu- 
from New York must be temp*ary. Cotton [a®t,ur® of we entered upon this
exports are again running ahead of this time business during the past season. So far as 
a year ago, and there is certainty of a great the year passed has been concerned, this 
demand for this commodity on account of n<iw departure has shown no returns as the 
the Improvement In the textile industries skates sold are to he delivered m the com- 
ehroad. A tremendous outward movement “>* winter. Our skates embody some new 
of American grain in the next few months features on which we have been able to ob
is also indicated by the high price and scar- taJn patents, which we believe will be of 
city of ocean freight room. ™'“e ‘® business. We have found a

Freights have been engaged ahead for ready sale for our output, and believe that 
- from four to six /faonths, and the average this branch will be an Increasingly profitable 
of cargoes to the United Kingdom and the °°®.for t,“e 
continent is fully sixty per cent higher than The company s Australian business has 

%in October a year ago. Russian wheat ex- p6611 placed within a much safer compass, 
port trade has experienced another sharp ^s investments there having been reduced, 
setback from the fresh outbreak of révolu- f. th.e * hea£y le58 ,by flre waa
lionary disorders in the empire, stimulating suffered at Wellington. New Zealand, 
materially higher prices for American wheat Nearly 2o0 men are employed at the com
end, in smaller measure, other cereals. A Pa°ys factory at Toronto Junction, 
steady, continuous export movement of our 
grain may be expected from now on to next 
spring, and it must Inevitably weaken sterl
ing later on and throw a good trade balance 
In our favor.

141
41%41%A profit of $10,458.47 op the operations for 

the year ending July 31 last was shown by 
the report of the Board of Directors of the 
Canada Cycle & Motor Company, Limited, 
presented At the annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon. The sales for the year amounted 
to $1,072,028.36, and the liabilities of the com
pany were decreased by $241,000. The state
ment of assets Snd liabilities showed that 
the company has a clear sudplus of actual 
assets over and above Its liabilities of $500,-

41%42 y*Ato. Wolen, . .
Atchison...............
Am. Locomotive. ... 70 
Brook Rpd Trst. .. ... 75%
Balt A Ohio. .. -.112%
Cnesa & Ohio......................
Canadian Pacific...............
Chicago & Alton...............
Chi & G West.....................
Colo F & Iron. ......
Consolidated Gas................
Gen E.ectric Co. .
Erie.............................................48%
Erie First pfd.....................
Illinois Central................... 17®%
Kansas & Texas...................33%
Kansas & Texas pfd. ..

Nashville. . . .162%
Manhattan.............................
Met. Street Ry...................U9%
Mexican Central.. .
Missouri Pacific. .
Nor & Western. .
N. Y. Central. . .
North West. . . .
Ont & Western . . . •• 64
Pacific Mail.......................  49%
Peo C & Gas...................... 104%,
Reading...................................128%
Republic Steel.................... &>%
Sloss Sheffield.. .. .
Pennsylvanie. . . J.
Rock Island................
St Paul............................
Southern Ry................
Southern 
Southern
Northern Pacific. . •
National Lead............
Tenn C & Iron................ 91%
Texas Pacific...............
Union Pacific.......................133%,
U. S. Steel.. ..
U. S. steel, pfd
Tota^sales^n N Y yestgerday 1,028,900 ehrs.

I8SVi 8888*
7170
7475%

112» 

171»

112»
66%.56%

172 171»

21»
46»

21% 21»
45%

182»182%000.
In many respects, according to the report 

of the directors, the season just closed has 
been an encouraging one In the bicycle busi
ness. While the sales throughout tue Demin 
ion are slightly below the sales of the pre
vious year In point of number, the average 
price per bicycle has been higher, Indicating 
a demand for better quality machines. In 
the city of Toronto and province of Ontario, 
the company’s business has shown an lm-

187»188
4848 IThe com-8181

178178»DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov. 1—Ard. stmr Ocamo Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara, for 
St. John. ’

NELSON, N. B. Oct. 31—Ard bktn August 
from Capa.

HALIFAX, Oct. 31—Ard schr Prisdlla, 
Sydney.

Sid—stmr McKay-Bennett, New York.
HILLSBORO, Oct. 28—Cld. stmr Crane 

Chester.

34%38% Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insnrance Co., 

Boston Insnrance Company.

VROOM 8 ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street.

70%69%
162%
166%

152%
166»
113»

Louis &
11»» j23»24

.".103%

.' .‘"161%
. ..222

103104
86%

151»152

Afients5454»
4949»

104»104»
128»BRITISH PORTS.

GLASGOW, Oct. 30—Ard, stmr Buenos 
Ayres, Montreal.

MIDDLESBOROUGH, Oct. 29-Sld, stmr 
Devona, Montreal.

Glasgow—Ard, bark Proven. Rlchibucto.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 31—Ard stmr Bangor, 

Chatham, N B for Manchester, Lake Mani
toba, Montreal; Manchester City, Montreal 
and Quebec for Manchester.

Sid—stmrs Lake Erie, Montreal ; Syl vania, 
Boston, Halifax.

KINSALE, Oct. 31—Passed, stmr South
wark, Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER. Oct. 31—Ard. stmr Man
chester City, Montreal.

Ipswich, Oct 30—Ard, schr Fram, Halifax.
HOLY HEAD, Oct 31—Art. bark Marc 

Cape Tormentine for Queenstown (was un
able to make Queenstown on account of a 
gale).

LONDON, Oct 31—Ard, bark Fransiska, In 
gram port

1 B. R. MACHUM W. D. FOSTER2525%

MACHUM « FOSTER, Fire In-72%
146% VESSELS NOW IN PORT145%146»

29%29» 29» surance Agents.
Law Union'& Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. ( 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 

Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

180%180%180% Net Cleared To Date.
Shewing their tonnage and consignees:— 

STEAMERS.
Baines Hawkins, 810, De B Cerrltte.

SCHOONERS 
Alice Maud, 11», N C. Scott 
Adelene, 192, R C Elkin.
Arthur M. àib«on,296. J W. Smith.
Athol, 70, J W Smith.
Bessie Parker, 277, R C Elkin.;
Corlnto, 98, F. Tufts & Co.
Clayola, 239, J W Smith .

Mayfield, 76 F. Tufts ft Co.
Stella Maud. 98. A W Adams.
Harry Morris, F Tufts ft Co.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud, 98. master.
Levuka, 76, J W Smith.
Malabar, 98, for repairs, _
Pardon G. Thompson. 162, A. Cushing ft Co. 
Preference, 242 Q L Purdy.
St Anthony, 99, F Tufts ft Co.
Valette, 99, F Tufts ft Co,
Ccaktwtse:
Silver Cloud, Dlgby.
Citizen, Meteghan.
Packet, Bridgetown.
Lennle ft Edna. Tiverton 
Maudie, Port Lome.

Note—This list does not Include «oSàÿ’a ar
rivals.

36%36%*%
99%99%pZciflc4".".' " 70% 70»70%

205205
63»52»52»
91»91
34»34»

133%133»
37»3838»

106»105» 105%
41%

ST. JOHN FIR® ALARM.
1 No. 2 Engine House, King Square 
8 No. 3 Engine House. Union Berest.
4 Cor. Sewe.1 and Garden Streets.
6t Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

Auer Light Store, 
titute, C&rleton Street 

8 Oor. Mill and Pond Streets.
8 Foot of Union Street (east.)

12 Waterloo SL, opposite Peters St.
13 Oor. St Patrick and Union Ste.
14' Cor. Brussels and Richmond Sts.
16 Brussels St, near old Everett Foundry*
16 Oor. Brussels and Hanover Sts.
17 Oor. Brunswick and Erin Sts.
18 Oor. Union and Carmarthen Sts.
19 Oor. Courtenay and St David’s Sts.
21 Waterloo, opposite Golding SC 
23 Cor. Germain and King Sts.

(Private) Manchester, Robertson 
JfMNB.

Cor. Princess and Charlotte Sts.
26 No. 1 Engine house, Charlotte St 

City Hall, Princess and Prince Wm Ste
27 Breeze’s Oor., King Square.
28 Oor. Duke and Prince Wm Sts.
31 Oor. King and Pitts Sts.

Cor. Duke and Sydney Sts.
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess Sts.
36 Cor. Queen, and Germain Sts.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen Sts.
27 Cor St James and Sydney Sts.
28 Carmarthen St, between Orange aaS

Duka
41 Cor. St. James and Prince William Star1
42 Cor. Pitt and Duke Sts.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts.
46 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte Sts.
46 Cor. Pitt and St James Sts.
47 Foot Sydney St
48 Cor. Sheffield and Pitt Sts.
61 City Road, near skating

Pond St., near Fleming's 
68 Exmouth Street
61 City Hospital.
62 York Cotton MW, Courtenay Bay.

WEST END.

02 Engine House, King St 
Ludlow and Water Sts.

, 114 King St. and Market Place.
115 Middle St, Old Fort
116 Winslow and Union Sts.

! 117 Sand Point wharf.
Queen and Victoria Sts.

. — Lancaster and St James Ste.
212 St John and Watson 9ts.
213 Watson and Winslow Sts.
214 C. P. R. sheds. Sand Point 
216 C. P. R. Elevator.

NORTH END.

121 Stetson*» Mill, Indiantown.
! 122 Oor. Maine and Bridge Streets.

123 Street Railway car shade, Main 9tt.
: 124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman St 

125 Engine House, No. 6, Main St.
I 126 Douglas Avenue, (opposite Tapley*s). 

127 Oor. Douglas Avenue and Bentley Sts.

E.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

. ... 46% 46% 46%

.. .. 89% 89% i 88%
. .. 46% 46%

.. .. 90% 91%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

§

IDec Com.................
Dec. Wheat.. .. .. 
May Corn. .... 
May Wheat..............

6 Market Square,
7 Mechanics' Ins

FOREIGN PORTS.

HAMBURG, Nçr. 1—Sift ztmr Seize la, 
Charleston, S. C.

CIENFIBUGOS, Oct. 31—Arft bktn. Hector 
Bridgewater, N. S.

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.—Ard schr Hattie C 
Hants port, N. S.

GREENWICH, 
we, St. John.

PORTLAND. Me. Oct. 29—Sid. bark ^now- 
den, Br. Buenos Ayres.

STAMFORD. Conn. Oct. 27—Ard bark 
Lakeside Buenos Ayres via New London.

TACOMA, Oct. 28—Ard bark Button, Vic
toria, B. C. . ,

BDGARTOWN, Oct. 39—Arft schr John G 
Waiter, New York for Sack/: le.

N N HAVEN, Oct 3»—AM schr Hibern a 
St. John.

NEW YORK, Oct 31—S d. ship Hainan!, 
Antwerp: sche Aldine, St Andrewn, N. B. ; 
Leonard Parker Port Reallnc Silver Leaf, 
Parrsboro, N 8. Goodwin Stoddard, Jackson-
V*FBRNANDINA, Oct. 31—And Stmr Pandoe- 

la, Cardiff.
NEW HAVEN, Oct 31—Sid schr Walter 

Miller, St. John. , . _ . _
BOSTON, Oct 31—Ard, echs Jennie Palmer 

Dorchester; Rowena. Musquash; G. H. Per
ry, St. John; Pansy, do; Lotus, do; H. M. 
Stanley, do; Silver Wave, St Martine.

Sid—Stmr Prince George, Yarmouth.
ROCKLAND, Oct 31—Ard schr Samuel W. 

Hathaway, Bangor for New York; tug 
SpringhUl, towing two barges, Parrsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Oct. 31—Ard, schrs 
Wm. L . Elkins, South Amboy for New 
York; M. D. S. New York for Hantsport No
T PORTSMOUTH, Oct. 31Ard. schrs Mollie 
Rhodes, Hantsport for Havana: Fannie, for 
Stonington; Connie, for Fall River; Emma 
B. Potter, Clemens, Port Neuf for Boston.

Sid—Schs Bobs, Boston for Parrsboro; Wil
lis and Guy, from Weymouth for Bangor.

CITY ISLAND, Oct. 31—Bound south, schs 
Meteor, Liverpool, N S; Manhattan, Jordan 
River; Earl of Aberdeen, Apple River; Unity 
Newcastle; Rothesay, Chatham; Ethel B. 
Sumner, Bathurst ; W E and W L Tuck, SL 
John; Georgia P«arl, do.

•Bound east—Str Edda, 
boro; bark Egeria, for SL John.

:

21 821%Dom Iron & Steel . ... 21%
Dom I & S pfd. »}..•«*
C. P^R...............................
Twin*City............... .. .. ..
Montreal Power................
Rih & OnL Navigation 71%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

MONETARY 7171»
m%171»

117» 118 4117
91»91»9:Conn. Oct. 28—Ard schr Re-SITUATION i iCOMMENT ON

t23 ft Al-Cotton .. 10.57..10.47 10.56Deçeafest
&cSCn..-.:.:.|| I».»
May Cotton........................... 10.84 10.94

THE MARKET 10.66 '10.68It Still Dominates the Stock 
Market—London Opinion.

The question of the return of wolves to 
•Maine with the increase in numbers »f 
the deer has precipitated many a hot de
bate and called forth innumerable anec
dotes of pioneer days from tl-ose who 
warm themselves on a winter evening 
about the box stove at the crossroads’ 
store. The “ayes” in the debate have al
most won, according to word received 
from Calais, Me., which says that John 
McGuire of Elmsville, Charlotte county, 
N. B., last week saw one of the animals 
just ont of Maine on the New Brunswick 
border.

2410.86
'10.91 26

General Notes and Current 
Opinion as Expressed by

C. P. R. LEASES SMALL ROAD
MONTREAL, Nov. 1.—(Special). — The 

Canadian Pacific Railway 'has leased the 
Tüèonberg, Lake Erie and Pacific in west
ern Ontario. The C. P. R. will take over 
the road on Nov. 15 and new branche® will 
be constructed. About one-quarter of the 
wheat crops, or 21,000,000 bushels, hae been, 
marketed in the west. The figures to. date 
last year were 10,900,000.

(New York Paper.)
The stock market has been dominated 

some time by the uncertain monetary situa
tion and business has been confined chiefly 
to operations of professionals who, while 
they trade In large amounts of stocks at 
times, buy or sell for quick turns. They are 
opportunists, and cannot he considered 
either bulls or bears except for the amount.

The aggressiveness of the pools in various 
specialties has made it moet profitable to 
trade on the long side of these stocks of

32
I

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.dealers.

a (Hayden. Stone A Co., Boston.)
/peculation in Boston copper shares has 

of a reduced volume during the past 
,eek. The increasing attractiveness of the 

New York market has been responsible for
this relative dulness in a measure. The lo- which condition the professional element has 
cal market continues to look very promising taken advantage, with the result that the 
and Is, we believe, thoroughly healthy. New 
and large dividends may be looked for from 
time to time from the various properties 
dealt in. The money market is slightly 
easier, but we look for no permanent change 
for some time to come. General business 
conditions are all that could 'be desired.
While very brillianL they have nothing of 
the boom character about them, and the 
promise is for a long continuance of them.

LOJfDON, EMGLJt 
ESTA

AMD.
ABÊJ.

91
SHED 1821. 
23,000,000ASSETS,

McLBAN 3 SWEENY, Agents,
428 Princess Street.

market has shown an upward trend, partic
ularly in the specialties.

Notwithstanding that the country is now 
enjoying 
prosperity
been comparatively light for some time, and 
is expected to remain so until the outlook 
becomes more favorable for an abundant 
money supply at easy rates.

rink.
Foundry. )62

an unparalleled period of general 
commission house business has

i

! 118
RecommendedMoney Market Uncertain

Those who believe that such a develop
ment is imminent base their opinion on the 
continued uncertainty • of monetary condi
tions. The first relaxation in bankers’ dis
counts here was followed by a sudden and 
almost startling advance in sterling ex
change which has brought us to the verge 
of specie exports at a period of the year 
when the golden tide should be setting read
ily toward these shores. This is the eason 
of our heaviest etports. Our grain and cot
ton has been moving steadily to Europe, but 
the bills thus created, instead of yielding 
cash, or increasing foreign obligations to
Zr
side during the summer. The more we pros
per the greater the bills are run up abroad 
In September last our total exports Increas
ed $1,719,492, but our total Imports increased 
$17,964,851. This was the result, to a great 
extent at least, of the luxurious tastes of 
our tourists who spent the summer abroad, 
and whose total expenditures reached the 
by no means insignificant sum of $200.000,000.

ABBEYS
(Curtis A Sederquist, Boston.)

There are signs of an increasing interest 
on the part of the public. Sentiment in gen
eral is, however, still bearish, and on any 
sign of weakness traders are inclined to sell 
stocks. Thfs is one of the principal reasons 
*vhy the market works steadily firmer. The 
recessions are caused by the catching of 

.stop orders placed by a somewhat timid pub- 
f lie. The money market Is working easier 

itlon are necessary. There are many good 
danger of higher rates for call money. With
in three or four weeks the cash sent West 
to move the crops will begin to return in 
large amounts, so that the monetary situa
tion Is no longer a weapon for the bears.

| (T. A. McIntyre ft Co.. New York) '

It is believed that we will have quite a 
; flurry In the local money market in the ear- 
fly part of the week in connection with call- 
ling of loan» for the November disbursement, 
and ehould any gold be engaged for ship
ment abroad It would naturally tend to stif
fen money rates here. Owing to the uncer
tainty ahead of the market tor the next few 

'days, we would favor conservatism in mark
et operations and would only take the buy- 
ling side on sharp recessions from the pres
ent level. It Is the general opinion that It 

,we pass over Tuesday without any serious 
■disturbance the stock market will improve.

(Pettigrew, Bright ft Co., Boston.)

!>

by the ; m
1 lie

j* FACULTY s
Newark for Hills-

i
REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC..

sggpiSSs
'‘schr Harry Knowlton, New York for Sal

em, blew away mainsail last night in Vine
yard Sound; will repair and Proceed.

The work of discharging: schr )W* here 
Is progressing slowly. About SS.T'lO atbs 

out yesterday and placed on

1have been used to liquidate debts which 
extravagance has piled up on the other

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 
worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 
action.

131 Oor. Elgin and Victoria Ste.
Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton’s mtUk' 
Strait Shore (Portland Rolling MUD. 
Cor. Sheriff and H1Iyard Sts.
Cor. Portland and Camden Sts.
Main Street (Police Station).
Main Street, head of Long Wharf.
Cor. of Paradise Row and Millldge SL 
Engine House, No. 4, City Road.
Oor. Stanley and Winter Ste.

132
184
135
142

were taken 
board schr Moranoy.

143
146
154 •VLondon Opinion SPOKEN.

PlXuWt5‘Uhit^^g»'®^ «ÏÏ.1Î5S 

Recent Charters.

British steamer Sachem from Boston for- 
Liverpool, Oct. 25. lat 46 47. Ion 46 24 (by 
steamer Bluecher).

231
241(Special Correspondence of the Evening Poet) 

On the London Stock Exchange, profession 
al operators continue to speak of “Americ
an rails” as the “most promising market,” 
and the public, here and there, is taking a 
hand in the game. At the moment, however, 
there exists an undoubted feeling in many 
quarters, that history may be about to re
peat itself through New York’s unloading 
upon London at the top prices of the day. 
Roughly I think \t wuld be fair to say that 
even those who favor “American rails” look 
upon the boom as nearing its third and final 
stage of development. Such operators look 
for a further great outburst of activity and 
a proportionate rise in values, but I be
lieve, nevertheless, that they look upon it 
as probably the final movement before a 
more or less permanent reaction. These are 
the market’s views; it is only fair to say 
that they are not based upon any very intel
ligent consideration of the economic factors 
at work in your country. They have their 
origin in past experience of American booms 
and American finance methods.

Wright Street, Schofield’s Terrace. 
Rockland Road, opp. Head Millldge SL 
Cor. Somerset and High Sts, Fort Howe 
Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane. 
Marsh Bridge.

253
| 812
i 821

412
I<21

\

C. É. DÛWBEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST,
PhOBO BOO.

Have n't the Boston coppers held well and 
,ido they not show every sign of keeping on 
4n the up-l!ft7 But we repeat our earnest ad
vice of past weeks: Caution and dlscrlmlna- 
llXa—iule necessary. There are many good 
opJBrtunltlea, but it does not follow that the 
"■uy.me-anythlng" day* are here. If they 
Ifere we would advlee everybody to 
t$w,a hurry. When that happene it. will be 
time to turn on thle market, but it is not 
time by any means yet. We believe that we 
ere to have more activity, more buoyancy 
end more fine opportunities for judicious 
.trading In the coppers.

EXPORTS
FOR NEW YORK—per schr Island City— 

133.297 feet deals and scantling; 262.430 staves 
63,021 feet pine boards; 60,426 feet spruce 
boards. Effervescentget out SO Prises Wm* 8%

LATEST MARINE NOTES
ROYAL INSURANCE CO.

Of Liverpool, England.
Tota Fonds Over $60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
[85 M Mace Wm. Sfc. St. John, N. ■

Arrangements have been completed for 
the installation of wireless telegraph upon 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.’s steamers 
Tagus. Atrato, Plata, Trent and Orinoco, 
plying between New York and Southampton 
via Colon, and the Southern Pacific Co’c 
steamer Prince Arthur, plying between New 
Orleans and Havana.

1
(Corey, Milliken A Co., Boston.)

, The natural firmness of money rates to 
w -date, incident to the season, has been made 

to serve a moet salutary purpose in check
ing any undue tendency to speculative ex

press. The market situation has been kept 
roost wholesome by these repressive meas
ures. and with securities in the strongest 
hands and neither incentive nor desire to 
liquidate, the foundations are most solid and 
6table for the sustained advance in prices 
•which now seems inevitable.
“wants to go up,” and a survey of all the 
factors that make markets reveals at once 
the reasoni

CUSTOMS REVENUE $
The following is a comparative statement | 

of customs revenue collected at the port of ' 
St. John, N. B. during the month of Oct
ober, 1904 and 1905 as compiled by Acting 
Cashier George M. Jenkins, showing an 
increase of $17,560.92 for October.1905;

1904 1905.
Customs................................... $89,604.60 106,686.24
Sick Mariner’s Fund. . . 201.28 200.56
Warehouse Fees................... 60.00 440.00

. . .$89,865.88 107.326.80

The British bark Lake Side, Captain 
Fancy arrived at Stamford Ct. on the 27th 
October from Buenos Ayres. Is Nature’s Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living.

I

WESTERN ASSURANCE fiO,The Minister of Marine and Fisheries, Mr. 
Prefontaine, has been paying a visit to Nova 
Scotia, giving particular attention to the 
wireless stations and the dogfish 
plants. The station on Partridge 
the last of the twelve wnteû tbe Government 
contracted with Marconi to ©-cot It is said 
by Mr. Prefontaine o be the intention of 
the Government to have wireless stat.'cns 
erected along the survey line of the Trans
continental railway, to enable the parties 
to keep in touch. The station at Sable Is
land is working very satisfactorily, communl 
cation with the main station at Halifax and 
with other points being constantly maintain
ed. The Sable Island station Is taking from 
fifty to one hundred messages a day to and 
from passing ships.—Monetary Times.

jThe market

reduction 
'riard is ■*< ▲. D. 8661s

Total. . ..
jAssets $3,300,000.(Carpenter. Baggot ft Co., New York.)

INLAND REVENUEThe stock market had an almost continuous 
days, and the reaction of 

and seemed to he
advance for ten days 
«.ggterday was timely and beemeu «» 
chiefly for technical reasons. Any unfavor
able news of consequence could be used to 
bring about a further recession in view of 
the moderation of the decline. Fundamental 
conditions are at a very high level yet 

stocks are selling below previous prices

I Losses paid since organization
Over $40,000,000

Inland revenue receipts for the month of 
October: ;I1904. 1906.
Spirits................................. 9.296.36
Tobacco.....................................10,051.25
Raw Leaf ........................ 389.75
Cigar*...........................................1,221.00
Bonded Manufacturera. 235.34
Other Receipts................. 2,127.50

12.663.05
8,890.50

435.46
1.244.19

364.2.1
2.508.38

i 1

ft w. W. FRINK,some
Branch Manager, St. John, N. B

NEW YORK STOCK SALES The British Board of Trade returns jtst 
Issued show an interesting comparison be
tween the progress of British and foreign 
shipping during the last sixty years, or say 
from 1840 down. In 1840 the total of British 

ir/VT1T, x. i Wo)I c+ _ ships was 6/490,486 tons, while the rest of
NEW YORK, Nov L—Wall St. Realization the combined had only 2,949,182 tons,

on yesterday’s late advance and the ex ecu- In 1870 thege figures had gone up to 25.072,- 
tion of some large buying orders in a num- tons and 11,668,002 tons respectively: In 
ber of favorite stocks caused an irregular 1900 Britlgb shlpg Were 62,710,000 tons and the 
opeping in the stock market today but over- foreign were 35,872,000 tons, and in 1904 the 
night changes were not pronounced outside , British were 69,654.000 tons and the foreign 
of lead which gained a poinL Railroad 38,735,000 tons. The percentage of British 
stocks were heavy. to the total tonnage in 1840 was 68 per cent

and in 1904 it was 64 per cent. It has main
tained its supremacy, therefore, very stead
ily -during the entire period.

$23,323.20 $26.005.83Total...........................
Increase $2,682.63.Trading in stocks on the New York Stock 

Exchange this year passed the 200,000,000- 
share mark with last Wednesday’s trading. 
This is about 13,000,000 shares mono than the 
'total number of shares traded in on the ex
change in the entire year 1904. The trading 
niD to this period this year indicates a to- 
fgj of 230,000.000 to 240,000,000 shares for 

190ÉA This compares with a record of 265,- 
K77|W»4 shares in 1901.

Tkef total trading in bonds for the year 
the close of Wednesday on the New 
Exchange was $857,000.000, or about 

al8<y 000.000 more than the amount at the cor
responding period of 1904. The total par 
vaine of the bonds bought and sold on the 

•«exchange last year was $1.042.900.000, An ac
tive market from now on would make the 
total for 190.1 exceed that figure and create 

new record*'

The Equity Fire Ins. Go 
Anglo-American Fire Ins.SALTALL

DRUGGISTS.
MWALL STREET 1

'

Company.
iTwo Non-Tariff Companies, lnrltln* desir

able business at equitable and adequate, but 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted la un<

tip
Y

represented district*.NEW YORK COITON MARKET
NBW YORK, Not. 1—Cotton futures open

ed firm Nov. 10.38; December, 10.fi»; Jan. 
10.66; Feb. 10.76; March, 10.83; May, 10.94;
Aune offered. 10.89; Jutit, &00.

Edwin K. McKay, Gen. Agi.Total apple shipments from Boston laat 
week were 37,723 barrels, steamer iTernia 
for Liverpool with 14,533 barrels taking out

V]
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

TO

CURE
YOUR

COLD.
All

Druggists

Sell
It.

SAVE MONEY BY BUYING 
THROUGH US.

Marconi Wireless Telegraph of

We have a limited amount of thie 
stock which we offer below Company’s 
price.

Write or mail ue your orders 
promptly for thie High Grade secur
ity.

Responsible representatiree wanted. 
Loans made on stocks at 5 per cent, 
per annum.

Write for our market letter.
JOHN WILLIAMS « CO..

Specialists in unlisted and Curb 
Stocke.

WALL STREET EXCHANGE 
BUILDING, New York.
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Y. M. A. ANNIVERSARY

Pleasing Function Marks An? 
other Milestone of Portland 
Methodist Church Organiza
tion. ,

ft
DR. sSt John, N. B., Nov. i, 1905. PHOpen till 8 to-night. Your Suit 

Or Overcoat.
THE EVENING TIMES. JAEGER’S

PURE
WOOLLEN
SLIPPERS

Warm Underwear.
FIRST OF NOV. YOU SHOULD CHANGE.

ST. JOHN, Nl B., NOV. 1. 19(6________________ _________

eeepaay Incorporated under tin Joint Stock CoVnpnnl tx. ^ bbLDINQ. Editor. I'

We have only room here to mention a few of the .many lines of Underwear we 
carry and that have been selling so rapidly this season. Prices range from 2oe. to 
$2.50 per garment.

SEE OUR ALL WOOL, UNDERWEAR at 50c.
SEE OUR WOOL FLEECE UNDERWEAR at 50c. each.
FINE SCOTCH WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWEES at 75c. each.
DOUBLE BODIED SHIRTS (all Wool) at 85c. each.
STANFIELD’S UNSHRINKABLE, $1.00 and $1.25 each; other lines up to $2.o0

erful drift of sentiment in favor of a ma
yoralty candidate running upon the socia
listic platform of municipal ownership of 
public utilities. But entirely aside from 
these developments, the weak banking posi
tion was known, the tendencies of the for
eign exchanges were already pronouncedly 
against New York, and warnings of the 
roost forceful though conservative charac
ter from recognized authorities had been 
spread broadcast over the country. For 
in whatever unpleasant position the spe
culative element may fin^ itself, then it 
has but itself, its own recklessness and 
heedleeraess, to thank for it.

Portland Methodist Y. M. A. held ►their 
ry in their new hall last 

night; the passing of the mile-stone be
ing marked by a banquet, at which about 
seventy-five were present.

The list of toasts was as follows:—The 
King, responded to by singing of the na
tional anthem; Our Country, M. E. Grass; 
The -City, J. N. Harvey; The Y. M. A.,

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

IN RUSSIA
Probably the meet eignificant item of 

from Russia last night

third nnnivi
each.

news that càme 
was the statement that the Chief Procura
tor of the Holy Synod, the head of the 
Ruwian church, had resigned. He has 

reactionary of the

i AND A

HOUSE
BOOTS

been described as a 
most pronounced type, and bitterly oppos
ed to reform. Having failed in his ef
forts to influence the C»r, he has resign-

each.I

Men's end Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

ed.
The despatches _ show that there was 

trouble yesterday between the mod- 
and those who desire a

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

Men’s Si.50, £1.85.
Women’s £1,25, £i-35> £2> $2i25 
Colors : — Black, Brown, Red, r 

Plaids, Checks and Mixtures.
These famous goods lead the world 

FOR SALE BY

is beginning, to believe that it 
•wül presently outstrip' Montreal in im
portance as an industrial and commercial 
centre. In thirty years the population of 
(Montreal has increased 165 per cent, and 
Toronto 263 per cent. Since 1885 the cus
toms collections at Montreal have in
creased 68 per cent, end those of Toron
to 182 per cent- The volume of bank 
clearings at Montreal has risen about 100 
per cent, during the last eigjbt years, 
while at Toronto the increase has been 
146 per cent. In twenty years the annual 
value of products manufactured in Mon
treal have increased 60 per cent., while in 
the same period the manufacturing output 
of Toronto has increased 208 per cent.

Torontocrate reformera W 
complete revolution, but the latter will 
doubtless be subdued in a short time, 

doubt has been expressed with re-

f

Cushion-Soled BootsI 26 Germain St.
Some
>rd to the sincerity of the Oars pro
férions, and in view of the history of Rus
sian diplomacy this is perhaps natural; 
but the torch of revolution is too much in 

permit him to be lulled into 
a sense of false eeewity, or to be en
couraged in the belief that the people will 

.fee content with half measures. Disturb
ances are to be expected, and repressive 
mttevKe may become necessary, but there 

!dp« not seem to be any ground for an 
assumption that the advocates of reform 
■will be intimidated or welcome by the 
eecUess advoeetee of anarchy.

r

And Have Warm, Comfortable Feet in the Coldest
Weather.

Men’s Box-Calf Lace Boots, Leather 
Lined, with Waterproof Soles, 
damp-proof and will give ease to the 
most tender foot.

HOT BATHS 15 CTS.evidence to

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The only 4-chair barber shop In North

t JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street. 19 King Street.are

DIAMONDST, A. ARMOUR, PRESIDENT Y. M. A.
President T. A. Armour; The Chur<*, 
Rev. 8. Howard, and The Ladles, Dr. C. 
M. Pratt. , t _ „

Speeches were also delivered iby D. L. 
Stevens, and W. Calder, a former member, 
now residing in Winnipeg, and a reading 
from Drummond was given by R. T.

The evening proved most enjoyable, and 
•the banquet wae prpnounc-sd trie beat think 
has yet been held by the organization.

The association has grown rapidly, and 
it is entirely through the energy and per
severance of the young mon that the fine 
building which they now Dcctipy wae erect
ed. A very large measure of the credit 
is juetiy accorded to the enterprising 
president, T. À. Armour.

includedPrice, $4*50. Some very attractive novelties are 
among our Fall Designs of

DIAMOND JEWELRY.
, Also odd conceits in Brooches. Pendants, NecK- 

lets, Etc., Etc.___________
FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,

The Montreal Qesette observes: ‘‘Pro
moters of new banks are figuring in re
ports from the west. They will probably 
loom bigger in tire .despatches than they

The last

yy TO TIGHT CONSUMPTION
weeks ago told of the 
under the leadership See the Sample Shoe that is cut in halves, showing the 

construction of the Patent Cushion Sole. These shoes now 
shown in our window.

The Times same 
effort being made 
of Princess Christian to organize 
determined fight against the ravages oi 

Wonsumption in the United Kingdom. W 
Uriel committee which was appointed 
ri to meet in London today, and a London 
Çatter eaya of tiie work:

“The principal object of tiie 
k, devise plane for raising $850,000 for the 
Ip impose of providing a sanatonud^for oon-

ever will in banking rooms, 
session of parliament saw a lot of holders

for a
r:

of charters for new banks asking time, 
beyond the two years granted by the 
law, to get their capital subscribed. The 
investing public is not seemingly impress
ed with the idea that the country is cry
ing for new opportunities for bankers 
to make money.”

94 King 
Street.McROBBIE, 41 King

Street.meeting is ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR-v

Butter and Cream.

;

Wumptives on a site which has been secur
ed in a healthy location in Kent. The 

i general interest in the pHn « rapidly m- 
- kcremtag and theetartling figures published

Iby the health- authorities of Grellt Brl" 
tain have contributed no little to arouse 

I the interest of the public in the matter' 
; According to the figures referred to at 
(least 100,060 persons die from consumption 
in the United Kingdom every year. 
In London alone, according to Dr. Latb-am, 

die every year from con-

JAMES V. RUSSELL,J
1 St John CreameryOn Sunday last most of the churches in 

Hamilton (Ont.) took up collections in 
aid of a fund to establish a sanitarium- 
A despatch says :-Returns are incom
plete, but this was wThat some of the 
large congregations gave, including large 
subscriptions given previously by theit* 
wealthy members: Central Presbyterian, 
$3000; St. Paul’s, $2600; Centenary, $1800; 
Christ Church Cathedral, $3250. If the 
other churches do ae well about $20,000 
will be raised in this way.”

MONCTON
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

el. 1432.

677-679 Main Street.
Branch®® ® S»2 Brussolls • • « • • 397 Msiu StrasL r- iMONCTON, Oct. 31.—The activity in 

the house building line in Moncton the 
past summer has called (or a much larg
er expenditure in the construction of 

than for many years past. In all 
something like 2,126 feet have been con
structed at a cost of $2,200. Much of the 

pipe has been put down on new 
streets, where new dwellings have gone 
up during the summer.

Rev. W .A. Roes, who recently resigned 
the pastorate of the Humphrey Presby
terian church, was tendered a farewell 
social in the church last night. A 
large number of friends were in attend
ance. A programme that included solos 
by Miss Hereford Snow, Miss Grace Don
ald, Gid. Buckham, Mrs. Thomas Buck- 
ham, duet by Mrs. B. Tower and miss 
Buckham and a recitation by Mies Grace 
Lockhart was carried out. D. I. Welch, 
at the dose, on behalf of the Humphrey 
church congregation, presented Mr. Boss 
with a hatadsome parlor clock. Mr. Boss 
spoke in reply to the presentation and 
a few remarks were added to the speech
making part of the programme by'J. A. 
Bayne. Rev. Mr. Rosa leaves on Thurs
day for Londonderry, N. S.

The congregation of the First Baptist 
church are just finishing the expenditure 
of over $3,000 in improvements to their 
church and vestry. The interior of the 
main church has been repainted. The 
decorations being in pure white, with the

marks

W. H. BELL. Manager 4r

I The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of BoOts and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which 1 have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. QEjT Call today.

sewers

Ir.
k new

16,000 persons 
sumption, who might be saved by proper 

, treatment, to say nothing of the many 
i thousands who are slowly progressing to 

The monetary lose to 
daeees ie appalling ’.and

9

B-U-L-B-S !I The Board of Education has added man
ual trainingvto tire normal school course. 
■In this city the board of trade committee 
is endeavoring to get information to lay 
before the school board, which the latter 
board ought to get for itself. It would 

; be interesting to know who it is that 
stands in ithe way of a full and fair con
sideration of this question by the school 
board.

ward their doom, 
the industrial
though there are no actual figures, to go 
by, some comparative idea may be obtain
ed from the estimate of Dr. Herman Biggs, 

New York health department, that 
consumption costs the United States $330,- 

000,000 annually.
---- dgifae efforts of tire committee are,

present, confingd to London. It is the 
plan of the committee to erect a eanitor- 
ium in Kent, which will be self-supporting, 
for the various friendly societies and trade 
unions guarantee the cost of maintenance. 
Under the terms of eoortÉtution they can 

only small donations toward the 
building of such cstahHehmento or the pur
chase of land, hot they can contribute li
berally toward the support and mainten
ance of such an institution.”

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
\ LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Af£e»t*

y

FOR HOUSE AND GARDEN.
P. E- CAMPBELL, Seedsman,

47 Germain Street» Telephone 832, f
of the

;
■-v

Just a FewMr. Bernard Shaw, after the death of 
Sir Henry Irving, wrote a very unkind 
criticism of the great actor. A play writ
ten by Mr. Shaw has just been suppress: 
ed in New York because it “offends pub
lic decency.” The value of Mr. Shaw’s 
criticism of Irving must be considered in 
the light of this fact.

MEN’S AND BOYS’Bedroom Suites, 
Ext. Tables and 
Sideboards^

!

While they last, 
at Sale Prices.make

Hand Made Boots. The best $1.85 and 
$2.25 boot made In Canada, atCall early, as we 

have only a 
few left.

walls covered with green paper, 
an innovation in church painting -n 
Moncton. The vestry of the • church 
has almost been doubled in size and it 
has been completely remodelled. The 
improvements are quite new in Sunday 
school rooms in this city. By means ot 
lift doors and sliding windows each 
class in the school will be provided with 

completely isolated. The Bap
tists expect to occupy their newly en
larged and remodelled school 
Sunday, Nov. 19th.

Rev. George E. Whitehouse, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, who 
ried in New York on Wedm 
is expected to reach Moncton with his 
bride tomorrow night.

The lawns ip front of the Moncton I. 
C. R. depot are to be beautified by the 
setting out of ornamental trees. The 
work of tree planting began this morning 
and the grounds are to be adorned with 

of foliage along the front of Mam 
In all about seventy-five trees

? I,
The mayoralty campaign in New York 

hotter. The champions of Uearst o. PARSONS, West End.BUSTIN & WITHERS. 99 Germain Street.grows 
are growing riotous.i. differences of opinion

?-THE OLD FÂSMOHEÜ ÂCQOEHT POLICIES 0The Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada has its headquarters in Toronto. The 
National Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada has ita headquarters in Montreal. 
Each has expressed view» on the tariff 
question. Oddly enough, they do not 
agree. The Toronto committee says:— 

Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa- 
in the tariff.

M. WITTE'S TRIUMPH
Of a year or two ago-an<(they are old-can‘t standI today 

in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

>it

SHAVES.
There are many kinds of shaves, but we supply «■ smooth, comfortable ♦ 

article that you’ll enjoy having. Try one at “the basement barber Shop. ♦

- Head of King Street. ♦
♦$n i »« ♦ < «$♦♦♦$>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦

a room

“Mme. Witte, wife of the Russian dip
lomat, is a- Jewess who has embraced 
Christianity. She is said to be both 
beautiful and good; but because of her 
Hebrew blood she has been rigorously 
excluded from court circles, so intense >s 

prejudice in ''the imperial family of 
When M. Witte married her, he 

modest official in the imperial rail
way service. Later, when he became 
minister, first of commerce and after
wards of finance, he found every door of 
‘society’ closed it/his wife’s face. The 
Empress Mary Fedorowna, wife of Alex- ; 
ander III., refused to receive her. The \ 
present empress, though in many ways | 
more liberal, has taken the same course, j 
Worse still, after Von Plehve and the ! 
Grand Duke Sergius had been assassinat- 
ed, when everybody crowded about Witte 
as the coining man, a new order was is- 
sued, expressly forbidding the ladies of 
the court ever to cross Mine. Witte s 
threshold! In spite of these annoyances, 
the ostracised couple have been very hap
py together, and their only daughter has 
married a young diplomat belonging to 
oùe of the most distinguished Russian 
families, who count among their ances
tors the mother of Peter the Great.

Since this was written Mme V itte has 
and under the

room on

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
\

as mar-
“The R. Ç. McAFEE,78 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.,

Agents In every town being appointed. Write today.
tion will seek an increase 
We will oppose any increase. It is not 
thought dee cable, a* the present time, to

the rela-
race 
Russia, 
was a Christmas is Coming Artichokes and Brussels Sprouts.

I ,E. QUINN, - City Market.
^ Telephone 636.

make any propounoament upon
merits of tree,trade end protection.

;
tive .
Our position simply i» *h»t the tariff w 

high epough.”
The Montreal committee takes the op- 

■posite view. It «ty.:-“Glib talkers wiU 
endeavor to persuade the Commission that 

! there is no need for more protection, but 
■ ' wc know that vast quantities of goods 

1 are brought into'' Canada from foreign 
• countries which would be made by our 

workmen if the tariff were higher.” 
The tariff commrrion is more likely to 

i find such conflicting statements, from 
! those who usually agree in such a mat- 
i ter, to be more embarraeeing than use- 

l ful.

now a row
street.
will be set out. , ,

Miss Mary Emmereon, daughter ot 
Judge Emmerson, returned this afternoon 
frtim an extended trip to the Canadian 
.west and Facile coast.
"TGeorge W. Daniel, manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, accompanied by Mrs. Dan
iel, left this afternoon for Baltimore, Md. 
Mr. Daniel has been granted three months
leave of absence. _ c m .

The Grand Division of the S. of 1. of 
New Brunswick wül meet here tomorrow 
evening. Among the prominent mem-
sr?f&ssv“*■«ses
of St. John.

i We Are Showing at Oar Warerooms a Fine and 
Extensive Line of Christmas Perfumery 

Representing the Products of :

L. T. Plver, Roger & Gallett, Ttye Crown Perfumery Co.* 
J. Grossmlth & Son, The Seely Manufacturing Co., John 
Tavlor & Co., Sldent & Co. etc., etc.

\

\

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,! own
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 

80 Prince Wm. St St John, N. aI
I ’Phone 909.

Special Offers On Many Lines _____
Call early and see our Display before buying elsewhere. ^AS HAD LONG S RViCE 
Orders accepted now for later delivery.

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.(FOOLISH SPECULATION If

The New York Herald sharply criticises 
the recent courto of Well street in the face 
of the banking position and other influ- 

which dhould be considered. It

been presented at court, 
new order of things will doubtless be a 
leader in Russian society. Police Sergeant Hipwell Today 

Is Forty-Four Years a Ser- 
•geant.

fish too ; all kinds.
/ COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.

ST, JOHN WKST.
WEDDINGS

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.cnees
says:—

It 1» to be hoped that t|ie modem theory 
of banking, which dispenses with cash re
serves and substitute# call loans, as a 
basis of protection against any unusual de
mand, may not be seriously tested at this 
time. The market and the backing posi
tion does not seem to be any too strong 
to enable the community to stand calmly 
by if an experiment of the working of 

1 thfe theory should become necessary. With 
the country’s unusual good position, Wall 

| street may muddle through in some fashion 
j or other, but it will be good luck rather 

than good financial methods or safe bank
ing that will carry us through.

In view of the last week’s developments 
t it is difficult to conceive of a more fool- 
1 isk or ill-timed speculative movement than 
t that inaugurated about ten days ago in 

the “specialties” of the industrial list and 
I stimulated by all manner of manipulative 
f tricks and devices, the matking up of high
I Knlde issues to reckless figures, the Harry Method, B. A. L, of this city,, 
j '‘churning” and “washing” of pool and who graduated from the U. N. B. in Jun 
j clique securities already raised to a figure last, and who has been holding since that 

that had placed .them beyond the reach time a responsible position in the I. C. R. 
of prudent buyers, and to prices where offices at Moncton, has accepted a lucrative

"L£assist fzr&r&Stis: ‘rsasiSTiK;r.»(,. .»«*■-.—WMCT * co. -
foreseen the Rtweian uprising or the pow- bus about tilâ audolo of thin weak.

Eaton-Crandall ST. JOHN. N. a Sergt. John Hipwell, of the police force, 
today completes forty-four years of hon
orable service as a sergeant in the police 
force, and is in his fifty-fifth year as a 
policeman. Sergt. Hipwell is an Irishman, 
and before coming to this country he 
ed for a time in the Royal Irish Co ne tabu- 
lary, in which body of fearless men he 
earned the title of a brave and energetic 
officer., , ..

He landed in Canada about 1850, and the 
following year he was sworn in a member 
of the St. John police force. Police duty 
in this city at that time was arduous in 
■the extreme, and many a wild fight took 
place. The sergeant was then twenty-j 
three years of age, and remarkably strong 
and active, and could hold h» own against 
anyone.

Ten yearn after joining he was made eer-
_____ géant. Some twelve years ago, on account

■ | I PI # M J of his advanced age, he was madç courtRoyal Standard Flour for Broad.
" , — . «. j j C1 xvi-tAiocol* h\t He has never had to use glasses to readAsk your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by , Wiitll an(1 bearing is as good as ever.

__ - -, e .1 He has been an able and good policeman,1. • 23 and 24 South wnari ^witk an silent record. . }

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!Mies Minetta Crandall, a graduate" of

üs* ï \ "SirTwessr. ï
married at her fathers’ residence last Sat- 
urday morning to Dr. Leslie E. Eaton, eon 
of Dr. Stephen Eaton, of Canning by the 
brides’ father, assisted by Rev. L. J. Morse | 
and Rev. T. Trotter, D. D.

BELLEEK CHINA-
f Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 

at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur 
finishing a specialty.

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .

eerv-

------IN—— . 74 Germain Street
! Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 

Dishes, Five O'clock Sets and Cracker Jars.
DeWitt-McLeod

Ernest DeVVitt, of DeWitt tiros., whole
sale flour and feed merchants, Fairville, 
was married last Wednesday to Mias_Sadie 
McLeod, daughter of B. McLeod, of Little 

Charlotte county. The

:

We Are Talking Mink
IAS. A. TUFTS (Q. SON,

Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

cere-Ridgetown, 
mony, which took place at the residence 
of thé bride’s parents, was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Peacock. Mr. and Mrs. De- 
Witt will reside in Main street, Fairville.

Because we have the Largest S took of any house in the city. Made of 
Selected Natural Skins, in Stoles a nd Ties, with Muffs to match.

This Year’s Goods at Last Year’s Prices.
W’e feel confident that intend ing Purchasers will find it to their adviAç- M * 

tage to see our stock before buying.

h
Fc S. THOMAS. 541 Main Street, North En d

i ■ !JMV

-f.’
,y. ^■Ai

1_

«1
. T'-.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

)

Fresh Pies.
All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 

Our products are just like home-made.

YorK BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
666 Main street290 Brussels street

Men’s Heavy Box Calf, Leather Lined, Goodyear Welt—

^^FeH^SUpper»1—MinM’* Women’s and Children’s.

- 37 Waterloo Street.

$1.00

J. W. SMITH,

1
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fî= O’REGAN’S DEATH DUE TO
COMPRESSION OF BRAIN AN IMPROVED SUIT CASEDo you have trouble

with your ironing ? Does the linen look as lily-white 
as you would like to see it ? Does it “ wear away in no 
time ” ; do the edges fray ?
Perhaps you are using cheap, common loose starch ; and 
get one kind one week, another the next.
Colman’s Starch is good starch, pure starch, and always 
the same.

This the Opinion of Doctors Who Performed Autopsy on Boy 
Killed in Queen’s Rink Boxing Bout—Last Night’s Inquest.

Sold Only By M. R A., Ltd., in This Province.

(£7 £5L ated“In my opinion death was caused by j and fought, suffering from such a corn- 
compression of the brain, due to the ef
fusion of blood."

This was Dr. J. W. Daniel’s statement 
last night after making an autopsy, on 
the body of Chas. O’Regan, who died at 
the sparring exhibition in Queen’s Rink 
Monday night. The statement of the doc
tor was made in the witness stand at the 
opening session of the inquest being held 
by Coroner. D. E. Berryman and jury in 
the court house. x

Dr. Daniel said that such an injury 
would be the result of violence. A blow 
on the chin might produce the effusion of 
blood. It was possible to inflict a heavy 
blow with a padded surface, and there 
be no external evidence that the blow had 
been given. The heart of deceased was 
found to be perfectly healthy.

The other witnesses examined were 
Chief Clark, Wililam O’Keefe, and Dr,
Bentley, who assisted Dr. Daniel in the 
past mortem, and whose evidence was 
corroborative.

Coroner Berryman presided. The jury
men are S. L. Qorbell, foreman; D. Wat
son, R. T. Worden, R. H. B. Tennant,
F. McBriarty, Geo. Collineon and W. R.
Small,

The interest in the proceedings was 
well shown by the very large attendance.
Occupying a place in front of the coroner’s 
desk was Fred Northrup, who is held on 
charge of manslaughter in connection 
with O’Regan’s death. All eyes were 
turned upon him. He showed evidences of 
feeling his position keenly and several 
times he wept. Near him sat his counsel,
A. W. MacRae..

Chief of Police Clark, the first witness, 
swore that it had been customary for 
sparring exhibitions to take place in St.
John, and went on to describe the steps 
he took to guard against a breach of the 
peace. ,

“I found out that a license for a spar/ 
ring exhibition to be held * oh Monday 
night had been granted to Wm. O’Keefe.
I was present at the match and can say 
that 1t was conducted under perfectly 
legitimate circumstances. There is a dif- 

. ference between a sparring match and a 
I prize fight. The gloves used by O’Regan 
1 and Northrup were not ■ the kind of 

gloves used in a prize fight. There was 
nothing about the match on Monday 
night that caused me to think that the 
exhibition was merging from a sparring 
match into a prize fight. I did not ob-. 
serve

COLMAN’S STARCH pression.”
The witness examines une gloves used 

in the fatal contest,
tail the ’ rules governing a sparring match, j

"Mr. Northrup might have been eight ; 
or nine pounds heavier than the other toy, | 
and one and a quarter inches taller. 
Northrup didn’t have a longer reach. In 
a prize fight, the gloves are either very 
light or the contestants use their bare 
hands. With the kind of gloves used on 
Monday night, I don’t think any serious 
damage could be done. I did not see any 
heavy hitting, and did not see O’Regan re
ceive blows on the head, face or neck. In 

..the sixth round the men clinched, and I 
separated, them. I saw O’Regan stagger 
toward the ropes, but didn’t see him fall 
to hie knees. Previous to the sixth round 
I noticed nothing wrong with O’Regan’s 
physical condition.”

To Mr, MacRae—"I noticed ÿorthrup 
slip down in the second round.”

Dr, John Bentley, who was called to at
tend O’Regan in the rink, fcaid he found 
him unconscious, with pup* slightly di
lated, The effect of light on them re
sulted in but slight reaction.

His breathing was very shallow, and the 
pulse was akw and weak. f. injected 
brandy, and gave other treatment, includ
ing artificial respiration. I concluded that 
the probable cause of death was concus
sion of the brain.

Here the witness read a statement de
scribing " tile post-mortem examination, 
which corresponded with Dr. Daniels’ tes
timony.

“I should say,” said the witness, “that 
the deceased died from compression of the 
brain.”

To Mr. MacRae—“The concussion re
sulted from either a Mow or shock.” x

To Coroner Berryman—"The chances are 
that the rupture of the venue vein was 
caused by a blow on the head. There was 
the possibility of there being external vio
lence without much external evidence.”

inquiry tores here adjourned till 
Thursday evening next at 7 o’clock.

Sold in Cardboard Boxes.

wSee that Colman’s Name 
are on

I and the Bull’s Head 
!T the box.
?

Largr sample free on reqnftt from toot grocer or from 
Frank Magor & Co., 409 8t Paul Street, Montreal. QQV

&
ON APPLICATION TO

i - IQ Water Street, St.John THE BEST CASE FOR THE LEAST MONEY.E. A. SMITH,

Made of Extra Heavy Paris Grain Leather.
In London Tan and good Dense Black (new). 
Steel Fram d with Trunk Rivetting, rigid.
Leather Corners, Strong Hinges, Brass Locks, etc. 
Linen Lining, with Leather Straps inside.
The pest Looking Case in St. John today.

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.FOR HALLOWEEN.” -j

V♦

Apples,
Malaga Grapes, 
Roger Grapes, 
Walnuts,
Almonds, 
dfcastaneas, 
jFilberts,
Pecans,
New Figs,
New Table Raisins.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

“Eclipse” 
Rib Cashmere 

Hose for Ladies, 
25c. Pair.

Only $4.75, $5.00 and $5.25 Each.
THE BLACK LEATHER GIVES A FINE EFFECT.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON. ALUSON, LIMITED.
WsHWt Square.Germain StreetKind Street a àV

‘‘Princess** 
Rib Cashmere 

Hose for Men, 
25c. Pair.

Hatters and 
• Furriers.MEDICINES THORNE BROSW. L McELWAINE, The

FORGrbcer, RICH VALUES AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mirk and Marten Stole, a nd Boas from $Mfr to $35.00 each. Muffs 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00. ) (

We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Pore foe led)**', 
Gents’, and Children’s wear. Our g oods as» of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point where satisfaction can he guaranteed.

NOBODY IS EXEMPT

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

NOVEMBER.1 A New Preparation Which Every
one Will Need Sooner or Later.
Almost everybody’s digestion is disord

ered more or lees, and the commonest 
thing tiiey do for it is to take some one 
of the many so-called blood purifiers, 
which, in many cases, ere merely strong 

anything unusual in the sixth round cathartics. Such things are not needed, 
until I saw O’Regan stagger about, when If the organs are in a clogged condition, 
he was carried into the hockey room. I they need only a little help and they will 
noticed that his breathing was very irre- ri^ht themselves. Oathpnti.es irritate the 
gular and he did not gain consciousness sensitive linings of the stomach and bow- 
once, according to my knowledge.” els and often do more harm than good.

The witness here described the physi- Purging is not what is needed. The 
don’s efforts to resuscitate O’Regan. thing to do » to put the food m eondi- 

“As far as I know O’Regan did not re- tion to he readily digested and assimil- 
ceive a blow on the head or chin or under *tcd. Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tabkto do this
the ear, and I saw the whole match to perfectly. They partly digest wha* « eat-
the time of O’Regan’s collapse. There was <™d «£* *»>* stomach just the help it 
nothing a such a nature as to cause me -eeds stimulate the eemtio» and

, L t,. j v_ in excretion of the digestive fluids and re-to think that the match had best be m- ^ &g <Mngeeted mndition o{ y* glands
'm™?. ‘nr t> «t ..min.i and membranes. They put the whole di-

To Mr. MacRae— gestive system in condition to do its work,
and approved of them I watched the con- ^hen ,thjut ^ done you need .take no more 
test all through, and at was of an amateu tablets, unless you eat what does not 
character. Nothing occurred to justify me agree with ^ take one or two
in stopping it;” tablets—give them needed help, and you

To the coroner, the witness «pressed wiU j^ve no trouble, 
the opinion that Northrup was better a commons-sense medicine and a
physically than his opponent. cosnmon-eense treatment, and it will cure

Dr, J. W. Daniel, who made the post eVery time. Not only cure tiie disease but 
mortem examination, said in part: cure the cause. Goes about it in a per-

“I found the. body of a young man—| fggtly sensible and scientific way. 
well nourished, and with good muscular \Ve have .testimoniale enough to fill a
development. There were several email book but we don’t publish many of them. \iy_ j_ __ ThnMdav
bruises about the arms. There was an- However—Mrs. E. M. Faith, of Byrd’s WCOueSuoy, I UUnUaV
other abrasion over the left chest and Creek, Wis., eaye:
small abrasions at the bottom of the left “I have taken all the Tablets I got of , 
ear, which was somewhat swollen. There you and they have done their work well i , Our millinery openings are eager- 
was a slight abrasion about the mouth, in my case, for I feel like a different per- . ly looked forward to by the women 
That appeared to be all the evidence of ex- son altogether. I don't doubt if I had not < 0f fit. : John.
terns! injury, There were also several got them I should have been at rest by J Xhe latest Paris and London ideas
abrasions below the left knee. this time.” < will be shown here.

The outside covering of the brain bulged H. E. Willard, Onslow, la., says: Mr. , Hata from our own workrooms,
up considerably, and when it was divided White, of Canton, was telling me of your . , {rom « qq e15 00
about eight ounces of fluid venue blood Dyspepsia Tablets curing him of Dyspep-. < , , -in™,SÎSt^d We examined the brain, but .U, from which be suffered for ««ht ÆeÆ
could find no other evidence of injury or years. A* I am a sufferer myself I wish , velvet frimgea, chenfl<*’ <Uk*
disease, The heart and lunge we found you to send/ me a package by return mail.” , braids, ornaments, etc. __
both quite healthy, There was a smell me a package by return mail." < Our special to Hat Department
soft riot in the right ventricle of the Phil, Brooks, Detroit, Mich., eaye: < will be polos, high back, turbans,
heart. It i* common to find such when "Your Dyspepsia cure has worked won- < in Mack and colors,
sudden death occurs, ders in my ease. I suffered for years from

"I believe the cause of death wee eom- dyspepsia, but am now entirely cured and 
praeion of the brain caused by the effue- enjoy life «s I never have before. I glad- 
ion of the brain, through violence. It ly recommend them," 
might have been caused by a Mow on the It wiU cost 50c. to ftad ont just bow 
dhin A blow behind or about the ear ia much Stuart’» Dyspepsia Tablets will help 
more liable to result In laceration of thej you. Try them—that’e the beat way to 
brain than a blow given to any other re- deride, 
gion. The reason deceased staggered was 
the gradual effusion of blood, the gradual 
taking away of power, the pressure on the 
brain rendered him comatose, and eventu
ally stopping 
its functions.
rible toy the man to have entered the ring

For Coughs :Telephone Number 1370. Cor. Duke t Charlotte Sts. \

THORNE BROS., 93 King Stmt, St. Jihn, N. B.Syrup of Spruce* and Wild Cherry, 

Syrup of White Pine and Tar, 

Nyal’s Pinol, Wampole’s Emulsion, 

Father John’s Remedy, Aromatic 

Cod Liver Off and Creosote,

All the standard remedies at

h
<u

J
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“ESTABLISHED 1847."

Horse Blankets,
Fur Robes,

Harness.

Druggist.

•Phone 980. 625 Main Street.MEN’S 
EALL 
CAPS.

/
!

.—- 1
'

goods, we 
HarnessWe are headquarters tor abo 

manufactura our Horse
r above |

__________ ____ Blankses.
sad Saddlery, you will find our prices right. 

We are now ottering at a big reduction tq j AUTUMN I 
i MILLINERY OPENING I

We are now ofierlng at a big reduction tq 
clear tOO Horse Blankets slightly damaged 
by water. Call and see our large line of 
Fur Robes. The largest variety and lowest 
prices In St, John.

H. HORTON SON, Ltd,All the new styles 

and patterns. ^ ^ 

Prices from 25c. to 

$1.50.

I 9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. John, N. B. and Friday.

E. S. STEPHENSON fL CO.

Eoglneere and Mwhlnlsts.
.JAMES ANDERSON,

17 S » Nelson Street, St. John, N.B.
17 Charlotte Street.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA «F Important Local Life Insurance * 
Investigation.

■

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Mrin and Simon* Streets)

< MOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the

Open on Saturday evening* from 7 to 9 o'clock for the convenience ot 
depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,

p. o. HALL, Manager

V -vs.

; S. ROMANOFF. J 
695 Main Street. N.E. |

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

TORONTO COMING UP

It Is Gaining Upon Montreal in 
a fashion That Raises the 
Question of Supremacy.

ThisTR Tirade
Mark

the heart from performing 
It would have been impos- I

stamped on every
garment. Insures 

ww you genuine

Health
no ONE

lirun use CtfCB UTM Alt 1 Robert B, White, collector of customs WnU HAS t wta aCJLri U lt the ^ ot Montreal, who visited To-
HEARD THE H ELPLESS ronto »ome time ago to look into the pea- 

SUSSEX, Nov. 1,—The Quebse Express CHOKING OF A I «°* for the large iaereaaas to duty eolleet-
r-ïhrr?1”,eSnuwmw
ing was detained here four hours and —... u u a milTI V Montreal needs to be stirred up if it 1a
forty minutes, and No. 1 for St, John de- R 1 M THI g |L LI U 11 I LY to maintain its eommercial mpromaey.
talned five hours at Plumweseep bridge, _ a A II A II < i He thinks it may be lost to Montreal's
on account of the large I, 0. R. crane, j OF A COUCH ^‘Xtare S'ïw^Th?SZ
which was wrecked on Sunday, being A g|ngle dew 6, Dr, Wood!. Ntewnv tlon^, thul ,uZarired:-
plaoed on the rails, The auxiliary tram pine Syrup will convince von that it will population—In thirty years Montreal’s
left Sussex immediately after the arrival etop the oough.aoeththe throat, and start ga(lli 180,8061 Torente'i, 186,131, 
of No. 28 0, P. R, west, to the wreck, you on the road to reoevery, Reai ^tate valuee-In 3* years. Mont-

dr. WOOD'S Ir"-- «■i-: | wson’s { 
hORWAY PINE SYRUP I* pumpkin pies*

Mrs, G, B. Fenwick left today by U, . . . , .. i.__ I—virtoea of the Customs revenue—In ten year* Menti I For Th»#KlRlTltt| WOtlL
P, R, for a six month»’ trip to Colorado troe^kUtoUv eombined with real’s gain, $6,808,000) Toronto's gain, $6,. | ffBEOM.

. „ „ Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and 860,000,
H, R, Robinson, manager Central Tele- Mpeotoraot pnroertiea of other pectoral Bank e". 

phone, left this morning for Frederleton, herbe end barks, It ie a pheeant, sab and real'* gain,
E, A, Charters left this morning for pthotual meditine for Corn** and Mda, $«8,000,000,

Halifax on a short business trip, Huareenoss, Bore Throat, Peto to the Oheet, Manufaetures-Iu twenty years Monti
Dr, Wm. Simons, R, V, O, maritime Asthma, B«mohitis, Qroup,. Whooptog rea[>a pin, gsa.TlS.OOO) Toronto's gain, 

erevinsas, was in town today on official Cough, Quinsy and au woubleg of the 140,809,001),
tSfTS MONTREAL LICENSE PEES ^

S;*"*, -14 " °e*"1 ErH5"3*““it.^s'SsTTsssi^ M so sema"

S.j'K-nsiïigyrf! spSEll,
sCEJKSSHvms

«finsStîtÆlïff,,';’: tesSrts«B|sl :î-âiKrthe flcrauHi A be p»m<*cd by Rev, as a ourelor eoughs, cells, or any affirnîion JM oT'lKcÆ caused 4L’ 4sn.au
T J Ddnetadt At the eoncluetoq the pro,, of the throat and lungs. -1 Jj|j bave to their credit well over two : lly and bas been v

^4 feta» to the m, I J, J, MclKHlS, Woodbias, N.S, hUdtT thousand dollars, which M he ! greatest ad

)r SUSSEXSACKVILLE,
IF* _

tSAOKlTLDE, Oct. 31—Miss Benedict, 
of Campbellton, ie the guest of her eis- 
ter, Mrs, Tompkins, Port Elgin,

Mr. and Mrs, Jae. Ratonie returned yee- 
terday from a two weeke' visit at Mon
treal,

, a J, F, Faulkner ha* returned from a trip 
ri to fhmunSreUle, P, E, I.

' Miss Jennie Sutheriand, of Fall River, 
Mue., is visiting friends in this vicinity, 

• Mise Blanche McLeod and Mise Main 
returned yesterday from a visit at Spring- 
bill, N. ft,

The W, M, S, of the Methodist ehunah, 
will give a publie meeting on Thursday 
evening, which promises to be very inter- 
otingj

MM Bessie Horseman returned yester
day from a visit at Amherst,

The ladles of St, Paul'* Episcopal 
ehurdh, wiB have their annual bet sup
per in the new Presbyterian Ball, on Nov, 
g Hi, The good rooking of these iaties is 
proverbial and a good time Is anticipated, 

Dr, R, O, Borden, returned last oven- 
fog from a brief visit at Avenpert, N, S, 

Mr, and Mrs, J, f, Carter have r» 
turned from a pleasant visit at Sydney, Q,

Requests the Public to Inspect Its Hst of fifteen and twenty 
year dividend policies which have matured In the 

New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

profits paid on these policies exceeded prom* 
lses made when policies were issued.

These results are splsndld examples of what Is being 
dally accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed an-i prosperous Company.

UNDERWEAR
tbs most perfect, 

deUghtfull
A

meet y « s
underwear

by

The

nw IHL
173 Union St.

\

»The Sun Life of Canada
commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund Is largely 
In excess ©f the amount required by Government atan^rd.

The Company also Issues Very Attractive Goa» 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies,

•1
earlngs=-4n nine years Monfr-

$L96,060,060$ Itoenfco’fl gain.

BIRTHS
tie,,

N, ft eea,

:s. *6,666 . mere than eves priera. Ia= 
(ft peputoli°a *« rtvcft ft. roe et the

Thee, Burro, eroretary of the board of 
health, seme home a# the steamer Calvin
Austin fTOtarday 
and vieieity,

after s vieit k Boston
« SttftbWf
lefts Of «ft-

GILBERT C. JORDAN,een
f SMOKERS* cancer

gfOTT & Jury, Bewmanviito, 
OHt.i Wi'l gladly pend you the names 
of Canadians who have triad their 

'painless heme treatment for ameer 
(n pli perte of the body, Some of 
the gyre* are simply marvellous,

1

Manager fbr Mew Brunswick*
6 te 9 Market Square,

ftars snd the great jndus- 
6vet tfce ftountty (tie the 
id has been growing H,:.ti

er}" large. Thle Is the 
erer lnade ftt' me time, •

i 1

A jf.fi

.-.avril
^ .-ri,* jlfcifU 1— - "I A .

IN FOREIGN, LANDS
It’s a problem to get a satisfactory 
laundry. We have made people 
oVer-particular because of the tP tF

Unequalled Laundry 
Work r

like we supply to our patrons. We 
are made that way and couldn’t run 
a laundry in any other fashion. We 
could turn out work like we have 
seen, but we won’t, If we did you 
wouldn’t like it after what we have 
be°n giving you. V V V V

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY.V

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works,
Limited. Telephone 58..

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■>

Hi 3 sizes ;
22, 24, 26, ins.

»

In 3 sizes :
22, 24, 26 ins.

rr
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GREAT DAY IN ST. PETERSBURG CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. * 1t.

*

Russians Celebrated Liberty by Revolutionary Pro
cessions — Much Disorder and Many Small 
Conflicts With Troops—How Other Russian 

Centres Celebrated New found freedom.

\f or»K ! Classified Advertising is FREE to Evening Times Subscribers. Until further notice we will publish

FEMALE HELP WAIN It b___________________
. , T[>I WANTED—Apply MRS B. N. DAV- ! TTIOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
(t is 172 Kina 8t. LaBt. l»-31.t f ' X pcrlect condition. Burns hard or soft
VJ IS, 172 King St. Last. lo-aut.j:. , v t0 181 prince WILLIAM ST.

------- 10-31-t f.

TTIOR SALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER 6T.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i -C Suitable for thS-ee tenants. Modern
WANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GENER- conveniences. Apply MRS. J. BABKIRK. 
W al housework. Apply 207 DOUGLAS 1120 Paradise Row. 10-31-t. f-
AVENUE.____________________________10-31-t f. QR gALE_H0T AIR FURNACE (BOYN-
fTT* ntrd_IMMEDIATELY A CAPABLE TEN) complete with pipes and registerWgeneral houeework In a small grates. Good as new. Only used short time,; 
family. Apply to MRS. DUNN In evenings Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST., 
a, JVira. isdson’s, 4u Leiiisier Street, cor. lo-ai-tr.
Carmarthen. 10-31-6 t.

I

/
:

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTED j
I XX7ANTED—AT ONCE. A BARBER. MUST i 

i W have three years’ experience Good 
I wages. Apply In person or address, LOGAN 

& GIBBS, the up-to-date barbers 23% Water
loo street. iU-31-t. f.

1TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK ANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT ONCE. 

Apply Rideau Hall,
Hazen Avenue.
Wwhile the shopkeepers discharged revolvers 

and rifles on the crowd. It is reported 
that several persons were killed or wound-

Srr. PETERSBURG, Oct. 31.—AU Russia 
today celebrated enthusiastically the em
peror's gift of freedom which the greater 
part of the people received with deepest 
joy, although in St. Petersburg, Moscow 
and other cities, socialists and revointion- 
ariee organized anti-government demon
strations and red flag parades, which, with 
the patriotic manifestations, led to a num
ber of conflicts between the “Reds” and 
“Whites” as the anti-government and roy
alist factions are respectively termed. On tnrbances.
the whole the day passed more quietly in Warsaw, Oct. 31—11.16 p. m.-The em- 
Russia tb." had been expected, though ployas of the Vienna Railway have de-
coflMions between the people and tne cided to remain on strike until the ques
tions are reported from Poltava, Kazan tion of the use of the Foolish language is
and Kmhineff and two men were killed. settled and until the government pro- Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hazeldean, Ont.,

In each of the two capitals, St. Peters- claims amnesty for political prisoners and writes ns as follows: “ I was a great sufferer ,
h,™ M-d Moscow the day was ope such self-government for Russian Poland. from kidney trouble for eight months. I j
as the Pr—" never before have seen. The newspapers are appearing without hwj terrible pains across the small of my
The Havre people, which during the long being subjected to censorship. to* .1 would have to stay m bed for i weBlfa™0^*arnhure f™m ua and you will
w„ jit ckeedand the anxious period Petrol-off. Russian Poland, Oct. 31.-M three day. at a time and couia.not do any
ZUdtog tbeannoanceme n t of the new is reporte,1 f-F . company of reservist» work. ftried several remedies but of no
era cormtitutionaliam, denied half-res- refused to ib:.- m order to fire on the avhil, ayd also plasters but they were of no UnDMDDAfilf 0 Aft
trained and apathetic, gava itself up fully demonstrator* here today, but that the usa , W. fl, HuRNuKUUIv W llU
to toe SubeTnce of the moment and officers emptied the - . -Vers and sev- One day a neighbor of nnne «fjmed me « ■ IIUIII1UIIW VIX W VV
anonL iA» Antirp dav in uarad€e and as- eral workmen were wvimded.' to try Doan s Kidney Pills. I was bo much
seSdifie which for .the first time in the Pabianice, Russian Poiand, Oot. 31.- discouragedl told him I was tired (^ trying j 
htetorv of Russia were freely permitted. Infantry fired on a procession n workmen remedies, bathe urged me try one box

y* •.■H*--; t ËKanîürtrasi.'Sür"!
tioi* whidh so long ea they were not this morning. The streets were filled with 
destruutive were no* interfered with. crowds, eagerly discussing the news. Many 

The shop keepers and better classes of persons were unable to realize its sigmfi- 
people became panic stricken, fearing that cance.
tfoemob would get central of the city. The The factories and many shops are stUl 
stores were dosed, and people fled to their closed. The Socialists are trymg to mam- 
homes. The Nevsky Prospect and other tain the strike until full amnesty is grant- 
M w«e%SduVfeTend to end ed to. l-WfaJ offenders and Governor- 

sa . precaution against possible pillage. General Skallon m removed.
IhTshrike committee during the after- There ie no hope of toe railroads start- 

noon decided to continue the strike, join- mg up today. Cossacks and infantry pa
in-. —«KW the students in toeir demand fox tools are still in the streets.
^ deposition of General Trepoff, general The officials liere received toe 
amnesty, the removal of the troops twenty with mixed feelings. Many of toem did 
-uu. oot of toe city, end the creation of not conceal their an.r r at toe defeat, of 

national mritfcia, the bureaucracy.
n-t ai_'nw promulgation here Two unknown vin at noon held up toe 

followed cashier of to- V hrn iron worfce m toe 
by toeTfldSt excitement, vart crowds Praga suh,,.' .ndglmm severely, and 

are exultantly :̂ toe^tula rmlway wfll

d,ecuBB*•9U*,tion*

a publie holiday has bsen proclaimed. wiUe authorizes toe announcement that 
Bonus Oot. 31—General sattohetoon u ^ mini*er o{ wm free all political

expressed here at tile manifesto of Em- pnjecmera whose release at toe present mo- 
.peror Nicholas granting Basna a ooostotu- not endanger public qrder. De-
toon and at the position taken by Uront ta£b of Ae re)cme will be arranged at mi 
Witte. The hope is expressed that order conference during the next few
is established end tost Russia will be- 
come prosperous, there being a oommun- 
jty of interests, especially in foreign trade 
between Russia and Italy. .

Ring Victor Emmanuel learned toe 
newaon a railroad train after he had left 
Genoa and was most pleased.

The Pope heard toe news this morning 
from Cardinal Merry del Val, the papal 
secretary of state, and exclaimed May 
this mean a new and happy life for Kue-

_____^London, Oct. 31-In official «drake there
is reticency about things in Russia. Among 
those who have had experience m Russia, 
the opinion was expressed that the popu
lar movement would not prove as success
ful as the people hoped for. One promin
ent official pointed out that the Russian 
people ore not ready tor universal suf
frage and there ie danger of toe govern
ment getting into the hands of irrespon
sible persons. "However,” he added, any
thing to bring more solid conditions to 
Rimria will be welcomed in England.”

The newspapers herald the great for
ward stride taken by Emperor Nicholas 
and expre» the hope that Count Witte 
win succeed in carrying out hie pro
gramme, AU agree that Count Witte is 
the only Russian statesman who has eny
chance of extricating bis country from its My discovery actually grows hair, stops 
' TVV, hair tailing out removes dandruff and qulck-11 on nies. D -, _-nu- ly restores luxuriant growth to shining

Lodz., Russian Pcdand, Oot. 31. l ue e5^aJ eyebrows and eyelashes’and quickly 
situation here tonight is extremely serious. restores gray or faded hair to Its natural 
The general Strike ie ertffl in progress. On color. Write today.
SPiotrokowski street at 7 o'clock this even
ing, toe infantry fired on the mob*, killing 
two persons and wounding three. An hour 
buter on Konstantin street two persons 
were killed end eight wounded. At toe 
same hour a collision took place m toe 
suburb of Bahity, where three persona 
were killed and eight wounded.

The military governor has ordered toe 
troops to meroüeeely quell all disorders.

Kieff, Russia, Oct. 31^-The publication 
of the imperial manifesto granting c<*rv 
etitution to Rueaia created tremendous 
entoustoem here.

Oiliian, Oct. 81.—6.15 p. m.—Something 
approaching pBiMc pi*6nwbi3b m this city to- 
night. There is much indiscriminate 
shooting and bands of roughs are prowling 
in various quarters looking for an oppor
tunity to pdBage.

It is openly stated that the pohoe and 
military are indignant a* toe changed or
der of things rewriting from toe emperor’s 
manifesto and are abetting toe disorderly 
elements in order to give excuse for vio
lence. . ..___ .

With darkness came a serious outbreak 
when (toe roughs attacked toe Jewish 
ehope in Datortzkai street. It is reported 
toat they were accompanied by fifty 
'policemen disguised as workmen. The Cos
sacks in aiding the shop keepers used their 
whips and toe flats of toeir swords freely

cor Union and 
10-31-t. f.

I vttANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK- 
Wer; also carriage blacksmith. 0°^ 
ordinary bands required. Apply 327 CHAR
LOTTE ST. l0-3i-t r.

SUFFERED EIGHT 'MONTHS 
WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 

WOULD HAVE TO STAY Ik BED 
FOB THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

p
ed.

Collision* also occurred in other quar
ters and it is stated that in every case 
shots were fired by disguised policemen 
compelling the Cossacks to use 
knouts, resulting in numbers of persons 
being badly injured:

The situation is considered criticical. 
especially in view of the possibility of 
trouble at the funeral tomorrow of stu
dents who were killed in the recent dis-

A DVERTISEMBNT WRITERS EARN
^Ækfy* £jMo7maL-YMn
DAVIS CO. 96 Wabash Ave., Chicago._____ _
_ A LARGE BOY AT WHITE

10-28—tl

their

SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
Ac. for sale.

XIOR
-C log, nickel sow case i 
VLOTHiNG, care Times Office.

WAcNaTnBdDy-c£.Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

\X7ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a lew houre each 
day. No washing. Address "M 1” Times of
fice. 10-2-t .f.B°pYie^ ?eK„fhMgra°d!

SSLMSSJ: °‘jC$M07B.^ TnencVe of XX7ANTRD - FOUR COOKS SIX GBNBR- 
Kofr J' M 10-2t-tf_ W rn girle. Apply to MRS. UBjflMSter-

■yiOR SALE — SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
-T hard coals of the best quality. Broad 
Cove coals at special prices. T. M. W18- 
TED, 321 Brussels, 142 St Patrick.

10-3&—tt

TTIOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
J- of years, a commodious house and lano.^.-- 
From 1st of May next. Eleven rooms, mod
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply to 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street.

IF YOU WANT A SNAP IN 
A NICE

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD. 19-10-u.

OYB YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 144 
■H 10-27—tlMorris Chair Elliott Row.

YTt/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Good place to right girl. 
Apply 120 PITT STREET.

10-28—tfYX7ANTED—CAPABLE JUNIOR CLERK 
VV for Manufacturer's office. Apply 1 
own handwriting, stating «^ence tod re 
ferencee. if any. Address JUNIOR,^care^tni 
office. -------- '■-*

TTIOR SALE — ONE GREY MARE ASOU^ 

-T 12 cwt, too spirited for owner, who 1» 
aged and unable to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY. FairviUe.

10-26—tf

ANTED — COAT MAKERS WANTED. 
W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Unlog^jtreet.W

boarding WAhN„TnfeDwo7k.A S3S J°£RBaEsmm*
JONES, 163 King street East 10-27—6t

'Ll OR SALE — A STBREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
-i- with a flrst-clase lecture set of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
8100 cash, original cost $190. Outfit is nearly 
new. Good chance to get into a well paying 
business. Apply M. R., care of Times D 
flee. 10-26—Fix

nTAMTFD __ * fjTRL TO DO PLAIN j "CpOR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WW (ltd wmUres. No waging -C 1 Bangor wagon, i sleigh, 2 eeu <
’ iJîîruoa T' E EARLE, h*»», 1 musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, Smart!» BriaSË iwffit I r°he. . Enquire of M. COWAN, 18

OARDING—TWO OR THREE GENTLE- 
men cm get board and =1=» ™™ 
rooms by applying to 301 UNION sr. 

30-10-1, t. '
B

XJIZANTED AT ONCE — AN HXPERIENÇ- VV ed nurse to take charge of one year old 
child. Apply with references, 73 Hazen 
street 26-18—tt

front15 Mill St.
O,Regan’s New Building.

t>OOMS—WITH OR WIT£0£T BO^RD. 
ü Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN- 
CBSS ST. _______ 10-30-t. I.

WO FRONT ROOMS, FUMJISHEDj^HOTNov. 1,1905,9 a.m. T water heating, 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Frinçew St

3w”llrL it
street

WAiî»lKS^.te^MkAmLFainiIlïJofF?wbG Ap- I TT'OR SALE-ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING,

ss .■T’ti°isriî!g”^r»fÆ sur » vu:
Garden street. 10-23—tf — — ■ *

house.”
"DOARDING—BY DAY OSWItt GOOD 
JD table, winter rates. 27 Horafleld etrwt.

10-26—Oq
It il really not diffionlt to cure kidney 

trouble in its first stages. All you have to 
;do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial. 
They are a never-failing care for all forms 
of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
the conjee ted, overworked kidneys, and 
gradually bring them back to health.

ii

0Nd1t.™ &LNd ^V^teA|»aI

33 Exmouth itreet._________23-10—tl
■■■■■[ TTIOR SALE—I MARE, 1 SPRING SLOVEN

txTANTETi—ftlRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE I P and harness. Prlvste sale. Sold on ac- V\'Awwk DNowaahlnK Raferencee re- oount of owner being sick. Apply to N. A. 
quire™ Apply MRS J. K. SCHOFIELD. PARLEE, Windsor Hotel, King square.
121 Wright street. H-10-_ | —,0TTLB WASHHR FOR SALE IN FIRST

GIRL. APPLY I JD claas condition. Address JAMBS O'- 
10-4—tf. BRIEN, 153 Main street. North Endj0_24_tf

WAiïïâD75tfrtiLApplyIRMRS. RCFBP. TjlOR SALE-A VIOLIN IN GOOD ÇONDI- 
HUMPHRBY, Cor. Orange7 and Wtotwcrfh. | ^ UWL .WflljW! «beg lor caah. Address

YX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAINJ COOK. AP- TjSOR SALE—SAIL BOAT, 8 YEARS OLD. 
VV nlytoW. H WILSON, 86 Coburg St { 21 ft over all. New sails this 

10-13-1. t Reaion for selling: owner has two“ 1 ~ 866, on easy tanns. Apply HOLDER'S
LOST, Water street. 18-lb—tf.

Brittaln street. 10-lb-tt-Post Office.box ol 
or The

F Doan’s Kidney Pills 60 rents per 
three boxes for $1.26, all dealers 
Doan Kidney Pill Go., Tosento, Ont.

^yANTED^-AN UPSTAIRS
oardbbs-plbasant^sunny^rooms 

10-14-1, L

BOSTON UNE 
TO AUSTRALIA Breakteet >U1 be served if desired, 

cell en t place for professional or bu sines» 
young men. Address "M.“ care Times Of- 
flee.

21-10—tf.WANT AD. ANSWERS.
spring.
boats.Ex-

;--------------------- -------| Price.
1X7ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- | SAIL

« I FOR SAL^EN ROOM^FL^ ^

------------------ 1--------- I to party who buys, It desired. Apply to
BERT WARD. Stall A City Market.

10-lS-MA

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

Elder-Dempster Company to 
Establish Monthly Sailings, 
Starting This Month.

-.Æ A A«;g»
McAVITY, 165 Leinster street._____MWt_ SALB_TW0 TENEMENT HOUSE. ISO

I Sp^-îms. cer,eton-For pa»«^
ferencee required. Apply e veni nga Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street. Mount Plessant

10-6—tf

3
WANTED

TT7ANTBD TO PURCHASE—A LARGE 
VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop. Any 
person having one for sale will please ad
dress p: O. BOX 243, giving sice,^price, etc.

VX/ANTED-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WILL 
VV add a few more pupils to his piano 
class. Terms reasonable. Address GUY 
36 Douglas Avenue. 10-31-t x.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—-The estab
lishment of a direct line of eteamoere from 
Australia to Boston constitutes an import
ant development both in the wool trade 
and in the relations between Australia and 
rîn.TinAa and toe United States.

He line ia to be established by toe 
Elder-Demperter Company, of Liverpool. 
The first et earner for Boston ie scheduled 
to leave Melbourne in November, 
by monthly sailings, and cargo may be 
booked for Canadian centres.

The new line will give fadhties required 
for toe direct purchase of wool by Ameri
can buyers in Australia. During toe part 
seasons the quantities of wool purchased 
at toe colonial wool sates for the United 
States and Canada show a steady increase 
in toe imports into toe United States, de
spite a duty. . .

Canada has no duty, against Australian 
wool, and the people of toe commonwealth 
hope to increase toeir wool export by 
means of the new steamship service.

The largest cargo whidh ever left New 
York for Australia was recently delivered 
in Melbourne. The vessel brought 12,000 
tons of general freight, valued at $1,600,- 
000. In the cargo were some 48,000 oases 
of kerosene oil, 3,000 cases benzine, 4,889 
packages of lubricating oil. The balance 
was toe usual miscellaneous goods.

TTIOR SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
______ J? street, three driving horse», double and

WANTED - A GIRL FOR GENERAL | single carriages. Will sell cheap.
W housework. Apply 106 Leinster street.

10-4—tf

PLEASE CALL FOR THEM.
10-24—tf

1*
2 Letters for “ House."
3 Letters MA.B.”
1 Letter “Delivery.”
2 Letters “GX."
4 Letters “Cants.”
3 Letters “Junior ”
1 Letter “Willing.”
1 Letter “ Cosy.”
1 Lefer “ H.”
2 Li Its's 
1 Leuer

—---------------------------- ------------—rr—TTIOR SALE—OUR STOCK OF 98c. SHIRTSYA7ANTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL Jp a Marked Down Price for Monday, 
VV housework. Apply at 40 Lein «ter street | 0ct. 23rd, only 79c. at WETMORE’S (The 

___________ ____________ 10-*-^** Young Men’s Man). 154 Mill street.__________
Z

“I Guarantee 
To Grow Hair”

MEDIUM 
or lease-WTrJiSe, 5ST»d

hold suitable for two or more tenanta. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. C, Times Office.

10-3<U.t;

WANTED —
« v maids and five 

wages 
H. A

TO LET.
mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT I and cheerful 55 DOCK STREET.

heating. Modern Improvements.SITUATIONS WANTEDXX7ANTBD-A STOVE SECOND-HAND VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and
10-30-t f.

Hot water
price to BOX 14 City. tt 7ANTED—EVENING WORK 

VV keeping, shorthand 
French correspondence.

— BOOK- 
Englieh and 

A. M. Times 
10-30-t t

mo LET — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 Ï 
1 Main street, on electric car llgrC»utteiS 

hie for either druggist or grocerÿ b*sln®a < 
Can at 32 Mala atreet, MRS. C. tXltrej^jSRY. j

T?To Prove It, I Send a Trial Pack
age, duty Free, Free by Mail.

TX7ANTBD — ROOM WITH WATER IN VV connection, suitable for manicuring office 
parlor. Address with particulars, “MANI
CURIST," Times office. 10-27—tt XX7ANTBD — BY A YOUNG MAN WHO IS VV willing to make himself generally use

ful a Job aa driver or carriage man. Ad- I m0 
dress P. WARREN. 46 Broad street. j.

10-28—tf

“Home:” 
“ A.B.C.”

10-

VJC7ANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children's clothes made. Apply 161 Bri- 

10-26—tf

LET — FROM NOV. 1ST. — FLA* 4» 
Main street Double parlors, main* 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes
WA^yB^AralJw^kASwmin“”d™rz2?t rrasonabla 'V*? cTirZL^^ll-a 

worker. Address “WORKER," Times office. | t^LAT TO LET — 98 ELLIOTT ROW.
JP Bright sunny flat, two minutes walk 
from electric railroad. Modern in every rea- 

e yard and garden. Can be seen, 
’clock any 'morning. 10-24—tf

tain street.

YX7ANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNISH- 
VV ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St. J.. Times. tf

10-23—tfMYSTERY SOLVED

Boston Police Say That Doc
tor Much Wanted in Suit 
Case Mystery is Located.

XH7ANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
VV furnished flat centrally located. Ad
dress, giving rate and location, J. 0. P., 
Times office. 1H4—tf

:aassr'^a»
W^P^CT^rien^TO^ | T°Æ’

ferencee furnished. Address M. F. B., care 
of Times Office. 10-33—lm.

XX7ANTBD—MRS. STOTT, LADIES’ SICK VV nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 
letter or call. 25 St Paul street St. John, 
N. B. 10-83—41 mo LET—THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS

txtÂNTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN AS I Main^streat? 6eth TOOm' &C” lKS^tf.

VV Stenographer; five years in présent --------------------------- -------—----------- ——— ,
poeitlon; willing to make himself generally mo LET—FLAT ON MILL STREET NEAR1 
useful; not particular about kind of work. 1 Union Station. Amply to BUSTIN * 
Address WILLING, care Times. PORTER, Barristers at law. MB Prince Wm...

Street 11-10 tl

mo LET-ROOMS IN A CENTRAI. AND 
-L desirable locality. Address ROOMfL 

_________ care Times Office. 10-9-t £V

SSawsS E~fiSS ! T°au,s»
Address D.™M. 114 City Road.

*?/4
I TX7ANTBD-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL VV flat suitable tor family of 8. Address 

With particulars, FLAT care of Times Offlc».IN KINGS AND ALBERT Boston, Oct. 31.—Jret before leaving" his 
office at police headquarters tonight, chief 
inspector W. B. Watts stated that the 
doctor who dismembered toe body of Su
sanna Geary, toe suit ease victim, had 
been located. He did not expect, how
ever, that any arrest would be made for 
a day or two, intimating that the police 

awaiting something more definite 
from Morris Nathan, the lower of toe giri, 
who is now in custody in Pittsburg (Pa.)

Chief Watts statement was as follows:
“The doctor has been located. We 

know where he is and cam probably put 
ha.-mte on him when we want him. 

There is no need of seeking any further 
clues as far as to is one man is concerned, 
because we know where he is.”

The chief then added toat he did not 
look for an arrest either tonight or to
morrow. i

The theory of toe police regarding the 
whole affair is that Mise Geary went to 
a woman and submitted to a criminal op- 
peration. It was not a suorese and a mate 
-physician was called in who attempted to 

the girl’s life by a second operation 
for peritonitis. Mias Ge-aijy, however, 
died. The doctor then dismembered the 
body and distributed portions of it in two 
suit cases, which were subsequently found.

The charge against the woman can only 
-be one of manslaughter, while according 
to Supt. Pierce of the local fore, it will be 
difficult to bring any charge against Na
than unless he should be accused of eon- 
cealing a crime. __________

)_

T ODGER WANTED FOR COSY WARM 
JU rooms, bathroom floor. All conven
iences, gas and telephone. Addreas “COSY”

10-17—tf.

Considerable Interest Mani
fested in Municipal Elections 
held Yesterday. jf

ANTED—SITUATION^ AS SEAMSTRESS

were 10-36—lm.Office. 10-6—tf.
Municipal elections in Kings and Albert 

counties were held yesterday, and the re
sults were as follows: . i

Sueeex-H. H. Parlee, 354; N. W. Eve- 
leigh, 336; Hugh McMonagte,’ 272.

Waterford—Wm. McGarrigle, 71; B. F. 
Myles, 57; Andrew Carr, 47; Henry De-

F Havelock—Abraham Branscomb, 207; J. 

D. Seely, 198; Mr. Rouse, 140; Mr. Mc- 
Farlane, 135.

" Norton-McNair, 175; Price, 182; Fow
ler, 138. _

In Rothesay Harry Gilbert and Thos. 
Gilliland were elected by acclamation.

Municipal elections in Albert county re
sulted as follows:—

Coverdale—Two old councillors, 6. b. 
Ryan, M. P. P., A. Leaman are elected. 
Ryan, 170; Iranian, 153; Clifford Gross,

177; Wm. Smith, 70.
Elgin—W. B. Jonah and Wm. McKenzie 

were elected over John Garland and Jacob 
Steevea; Jonah, 186; McKenzie, 164; Gar
land, 116; Steeves, 89.

Harvey—Geo. D. Prescott and David 
Barbour elected over Henry Tingley and 
C. W. Anderson. Prescott, 165; Barbour, 
150; Tingley, 120; Anderson, 90.

Hopewell—Carnwath, 222; I. C, Pres
cott, 220; Capt. B. T. Carter, 196; Wm. 
Downie, 187.

Hopewell was toe scene of the hottest 
fight of toe day. Carnwath and Downie 

the old councillors. The council

mo LET — BRICK DWELLING. N<Vj» 1 Bases street. Eighttrth

10-1—t*

COT OOT THIS COOPON.
for this offer may not appear again. 1711 
out the blanks and mail it to J. F. 
Stokes, Mgr., 4466 Peso Building, Cincin
nati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent stamp to 
help cover postage.

I have never tried Foso Hair and Scalp 
Remedy, tut it you will send me a trial 
package, duty free, by mall, prepaid, 
tree, I will ose It

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

| Jarvis.

Office. 17-10—tf.

PossessionCHICKENS, 
7-17-6 tool.

fl Z. DICKSON—LAMB.
O» Turkey and Gama.

f. KEAST. 173

PJ10LOSTour
Y7E7ANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN
eara ^pe^en^10!^01 » » 

JAMS, Travelers' Home.

nue. The 
ill-health Is 
lars apply to C. 
avenue.

T OST—GENTLEMAN’S 
-Li Finder will confer

GOLD STICK PIN 
a favor by leaving 

same with D» Ç. DAVIDSON care of Royal 
Bank. 81-10-t. f.

WIL. 
10-17—tt

f
VT7ANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN I mo LsHIT—ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO 'kV the eveniMS. Addreaa. BOOK-MEP- X floors, house 177 Winslow street, Carle- 
ER, Evening limes. 10-6-1. f. | ton. Possession immediately. Apply_ to
VT7ANTED—POSITION A3 STENOGRAPH- “«S' THOMPSON. 194 Guilford rtree^Ogtr-

W er and typewriter by a young man ____________________________________ ____ -
having bad some experience. Address "BN- " __
ERGETIC" oars of Tlm« office. lMI-t, t rpo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ,241

A cawlotte Street, 10 rooeis, inotuainr 
also flat of 8 rooms, 89 Petsrs St. Ap 

B. WHITE. Garden Bt 
9-n-t t

T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST,—A 
L white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-1, f

T OST—ON OOT. 23RD, GOLD BRACELET 
Jj charm, set with a diamond. Inscription 
on hack: "This spark will glow." Finder 
will be suitably rewarded by returning same 
to 227 St. James street. 10-97—6t

Give foil addrees—write plainly.

LIKE OCCUPA- bath; all 
Keeping books or ply JAS.

XrODNG MAN WOULD 
X tion In the evenings. _ .

r/ar0^. œ »r reœ
l savei

T OST—AT ST. ANDREW’S RINK PRI
AI day night, a cream silk 1res square 
écart Finder will please leave at TIM 
OFFICE. _______________________30.10-1. f

SHEmCLD rx/ANTBD—POSITION AS MANAGING LET—HOUSE, H PXTER ^ '

7 Main St. | w accommodation for domaatlca; etec
WA£ZM TKgIIpHeZ^OR I to1"8 ÔŸHBRr FHî^pÎïïuMn.'TooX

eîSSTÆ ÏÏTpa»S^flrera STENOGRAPHER. Tl^raOgca | re rts^tin, M wrter^ hjatigtoriteh-

ES

Bt 817
FOUND

SHEFFIELD, Oct. 30—Miea Minnie 
Tapley, of French Lake, is spending a 
few weeks with her aunt, Mra. Ring, of 
St. John.

John Upton and Paul Bnggs returned 
home toia week from Fort Fairfield, 
where they have been employed for toe 
teat three months.

Fred Flowers (blacksmith), of Sheffield, 
left this morning by steamer Majestic for 
Fredericton. Mr. Flowers intends mov
ing his family to Sheffield for the winter, 
and has rented Charles Griffith’s cottage.

nvfi.. Myrtle and John Hargrove have 
returned from St. John.

Misa 6. 6. Bridgea and Parker Bailey 
spent Sunday with friends in Upper 
Gagetown.

Mrs. Millard Reid and daughter, of 
Marysville, were toe guests of -Mrs. Reid a 
mother, Mrs. William J. Bridges on Sun-

May be had by applyingCharlotte street, 
at store. 8-0-48.WAm-^J°^ ^ Ï3S:

Apply M. M.. Times office. l*4-tf I mo LETT—A GOOD STORE. OHNTRAL- 
—------- —---------------------------------- ---------t- A ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY.

W-S2S,-. SSB. “wSfiSSfi: * — *•
Times Office, 8-11—tf | Al p*rt of
______  , from Norton . _ . __ __
wtanted—A CLERK wmt GOOD 1 building lots tor sale. For annate»’ wslk Wtoowledgs of English Common Law 'romn itst*°a. W. H. BAXTER. Postmaster, 
ul "peri.” commercially, is actions to Heston. t-Vr-ti
obtain post In law office with vtow of te- ■ — —
nrovement Can Introduce and Induce cllen-
E. W^TSÏ^’^tî:4-

mOUND—TWO DRIVING RUGS. OWNER SrVSïSi. by calling on CUMMINGS 
BROS., Winslow street, W. B. 10-27—«t
FOBITUARY cnee.

»-IS L t
Mrs. Catherine Malone Mrs James MoTravis will receive her 

friends on Thursday and Friday after
end evenings of this week at her

TO RENT-SIX ROOMS AND 
woodhoeee, two minutes" walk 
station. Number of desirable

Mra. Catherine Malone, widow of Squire 
Malone, of Peteiwville, died test Saturday 
at the reeidence of h«r daughter, Mra. 
John Haasen, at toe advanced age of 
seventy-four yenra. She ia survived by six 
eons and two daughters. There ^ are also 
a number of relative» in toia city. The 
funeral took plaoe yesterday from St. Ig- 
natiue’ church. Rev. C. P. Carleton eaid 
requiem mass, end burial was at Fefera- 
ville.

«MKrtgllrtlM

IrMxtrad Of Beef

noona
borne in Marsh Road.were 

now stands:
Alma—Wm. Ronnel and Judean Bar: 

hour, Conservatives, by acclamation. 
Coverdale—6. 8. Ryun and A. Leaman,

Elgin—W. B. Jonah, Conservative; W. 
McKenzie, liberal.

Hillsboro—H. J. Stevens and Jordan 
Steeves, Conservatives, by acclamation.

Hopewell—Carnwath, Liberal; 1. C. 
Prescott, Conservative.

Harvey—Geo. D. Prescotit and David 
Barbour, Conservatives.

'

PILES»
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

% MISCELLANEOUSteec
an<

SITUATION TRU8- A

1^'ialTSS.SK? ÎSÆSSÎ. ‘“bSSST T,;

Louis Parlee
Louis Parlee, aged nineteen, died in tiie 

General Publia Hoepltal Monday night. 
He had gone to too lieapital from Penob- 
aquia, where he wa» born, Qic body was 
taken to Penobequia teat night for inter
ment.

day.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Fulton have re- 

Mr. Fulton
flee.

y,, care Times Office. 9-îMt

turned from Fredericton, 
brought down with him a fine horse, 
which he purchased from Mr. Cooper of 
Fredericton. „ _ ,,

Mr. McGirr, of St. John, ia in Sheffield 
buying beef cattle for toe St. John mar-

8. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, N. 8.. 
’will buy a second hand caah register of 

the 8106 style when new. 10-87—tf
teacup isaHthatii required. 
The best Beef Tea. Ajar 
lasts longer than other 
brands—because you don't 
have to use so much to get 
the proper strength.

f a thanksgiving offer
The SYLLABIC SHORTHAND A BUSÏ,

to Nov, 1st, Take aiivaotage et toll 
splendid opportunity, sod equip yourself

RBMrEBblOU$t"RANTEE : We 

teach you to write at a speed of over 1W 
words per minute In 86 
vflUD money week a FREE TUV
XION, NO PAY until you are satisfied,
^O^ROOF^AJm^ Î&1 Empley- 

NESS COLLEGE, 1*2-108 Prince William

X7ITO60PHY—A PUPIL OF1 PROF, WM.
w*sssr eSEr [ .ÏJSM? syssrsrjizrs
« er to do typewriting at home, Addram OUxestir, VJLmterl.a25“h5Î,^r
"r IL ABLE," ‘rimes offles. 2-te-tt ^ rt'rto^oV-

1 nnn. lt^-23—t?
rSTANTED-A POSITION BY A YOUNG

-------------------- 1 Sfi'agSÎ'rî^M^

John R. LeBlanc
Mo-noton, Get, 31—Working at the Lew

is vüle brickyartl tote morning, Joint Oum- 
juiafli oq other iride of
the abed, Going Wound, he found Fire
man John B, IteBlane lj-ing »» ? heap of 
lumber, with life el meet extinct, He 
picked up the falien man, but he died a 
few minutes later, Heart dteeaee wee the 
eaisee, fir, Hood did not deem an inquest 
nepeesery, Deeeaeed wae flftyweven yeara 
edd, married, wito a grown-up family, and 
had never been eiek a day in hte life, He 
had worked for the brick company more 
than thirty yeara, and lived at Fes Greek,

ket.
Mra. HoHy Ferguraon, of Lakeville Oor- 

ner, ia viaiting friends in Fredericton.

A RAILWAY APPOINTMENT
MONTREAL, Oct. 31.—(Special). — J- 

T. Sullivan, at present inspecter of train 
deepatchera of the O. P. R., has been ap
pointed superintendent of the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway, with headquarters 
at Halifax. This road is part of the Mae- 
K/Cnrio-Munn system, Mr, SulHva» will 
leave for hte new port at toe end of Nov
ember,

f for a

er
ISO.

WANTED-YOUNG LADY WITH SXNUt-

SSL «StteT »-» « i
i

nSsTmira. chtemaa Hows, Tw

SAVOY SOUPS,
12 Varieties. Delicious, wholesome 

Om on will make 6 
ISe. Alai 8t,

H, T, BRESBB, Prto,

■
■

.V.
✓ 1

i
'

jr'i^ftü'irfi'f-ff*‘h,i ■ I i.r:Vi • ÉI j - --- -■âÉÉtiâ

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Don’t risk baby’» life by feeding 
city milk. Be on the safe aide. Give

Nestle’sFood
The perfect eubetltnte for mother’s 
milk. Always the same, Sample 
(sufficient for 8 meals) FREE,

TU LEEMIHO, MILES CO, LWtM, 80KTHUL

fib’
Jtf.
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U N. B. 16 TO 0
NASHUA RACESASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale NOT FINISHED
NOVEMBER ist, 1905.Halifax, Oct 31—(Special)—Dalhousle wonNashua, N. H., Oct 31—The second week 

of the overcoat meeting at the Nashua track 
opened today’ with two events, 2.17 trot and 
180 pace, both of which went over until
“TO'trotting event, Ewex Maid, the _£b0«V°°
favorite, took the third and fourth heata. The J^er ot a .iaUeaa cl^ractei.
when the race was postponed under the sun- ! The vlsïtors fought gamely to the end and
set rule vuoupuucu uu j several time* nearly caught their opponents

t>r McGowan the choice of ths talent In 1 napping; Dalhousle made two tries and two 
thepaeing ^vent came In ninth in a held f°ale. scoring twice in the Brst half, but
of ten horses In the first heat. In the sec- Ste?tSît2lS maS^Md'a» jldrth
ond heat there was a bad mlxup of sulkies. fourth
his horse^lrito Peacherînofwho'in1 turn orowl 1

c.Telln/urT ÿhe 8JUuSe»a «t Z« B. 1 bo&letoraïr£%h?w°* ,toa“’ they °SSe *s- 
last pliJe Dr M^liwan w" thf third and ‘«tCü

unt 11 to^orrowE<1 The °summary°‘ ” “ I «"king wel? thV ^uert-.y got lhl b,T
17TrottnT Purse t4W^(Unflniehed Their halves, however, showed that they

(Baron Wilkreb » (Bentieÿ) ....11 4 knew little of combination work and they
tr.ee? Mets h „ 'k/r'rr 7 ...........3 4 1 thus were unable to profit by the chances.BÎby ffl?l, 'br. m.( (loith«i:::'4i; 11 2 «“ » fa- will P*ny Acatla tomorrow.

Jeff McGregor also started.

Dr. McGpwan, b. g. t-L. McDonald). 9 5 11 
Coiner, hr. §. (Shelley)...4.J 12 3
Peacherino, ». m. (Dore)........14 8 2

AtihbOW. b. g., Barop B„ Vina Inez,
Wilkes, Nancy S.. Lady 9t. Oroix. Tosca 
Maid also started.

Tiroe-2.1»ti, 2-22%, 2.19%, t-18%.

from the University of New Brunswick to
day, 16 to 0. the same figures that the Hali
fax College scored against the New Bruns
wick boys when the latter were here two CHOOSE YOUR OVERCOAT 

OAR HALLs

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* «s a very effective 

• hrid harmless hypnotic.
It fa Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pa- 
medicines or tonics, of which no one knows *he composition.
Ask your wipe mere liant for a sample order.

I

flettîînrf Vnn’ts, 51-53-55 Dock St. * Phone 596
AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.

YORK THEATRE
Ladles’ and Children's Matinees Wednes

day and -aturdiy.

The Sensation of Cipada

_T\

1You’ll Get Satisfactory Clothes and Save Money.
TWO.MILE RECORD *

Pollard’s Australian

LILUPUTIAK OPERA CO.'Y
4THANKSGIVING 

DAY, 1905,

GOOD CLOTHES must be good in every detail. 
They must, be correct in style, they must fit right, they 
must wear well. It won’t do to have the fabric fine 
and the fit poor, or the fit perfect and the- style wrong. 
There must be a complete and perfect combination of 
all these Cardinal points of excellence, You’ll find all 
of them in every OAK HALL garment.

Will
Ietitie

Return
Tickets

i-SSit-y âHiirsS 
ai-cspS
W»« 4.«M. made by Dexter, hr: g„ by 
Ryedyks-Hamtiletoiihm <w Long uland, Oct. 
47, IS*. Today’s performance was cousid- 
ered remarkable by horsemen who saw the
sjRarasarsfs
s: &,vgnr'i"t'W >■*

BOSTON NATIONALS
BOSTON, Opt. 31—Prank Y- Dune, the 

prospective owner of the Boston National 
Langue club, arrived In town yesterday 
from Philadelphia. Mr. Dunn states that 
he is ready to fulfil his part of the agree
ment in regard to toe purchase of the 
Boston National eh* at a meeting to.be 
held in Mr." Dunn’s office to-Epomng. I* 
is Mr. Dunn’s intention to Put a first- 
claw nine in the field next season, and 
after tile sale is oprwjiamated he will 
deayar to secure the servie ce of high class 
diamond stars for tihe poebon club.

- 'v ' —r*~.—

!
Pearl

50 Marvelous Children 50 OLD BOB AGAIN
Spurred on by the charges made by 

Marvin Hart that he was evading a fight 
with him, Bob Fitzsimmons says he will 
cloee hie theatrical engagements at once 
and begin training preparations.

In an interview Fitzsimmons said;
“This man Hart never had a good hold 

on the title anyway. But, even so, I will 
fight him because there is no other man 
in the class to fight for the title. Hart 
declared two weeks ago that he was will
ing to meet any man in the world. That 
suits me and the quicker we sign articles 
ithe better. I wiU fight Hart in four weeks 
any way he wants, winner takes all or 
any way he sees fit. I’m going out after 
the title onoe more, and before long I’D 
have it.”

Fitz declared that he wojfid sign arti
cles and post a $5,000 forfeit with a«y pa
per in Chicago if he could get a line from 
Marvin Hart as to a fight. He then de
clared that the Louisville man was evid
ently afraid of him. This will be the last 
week of Fitz on the stage, as his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Julia May Gif
ford, is going on the operatic stage and 
he wants to give her a rest.

Fitz declared also that h# was not only 
after the championship title, but would 
fight any roan in the world for a poise 
and tide bet, or any way it was thought 
best. The lanky one showed his olfi-time 
speed and hitting power in a three-round 
exhibition fie boxed with his sparring 
partner recently on the stage, and was 
the recipient of a node®» ovation from the 
gallery gods, who even swarmed after him 
When on the street after the perfoftn»nce.

AT TEE
Lowest One-Way First- 

class Fare.
Good golnd all trains Oct. 23th and 
24th i and for return leaving dal- 
.inetion on or before Oct. 301b, 
1003. Between a,l stations in -an- 
ada East of Port Arthur.

For particulars and Ticket call on 
W. H. C. MAOKAY, Bt John. S. & 

or write F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., .
L Bt John. N. g j

"

Matinee Today 2.30
Pinafore

Tonight-Last Time
A Runaway Girl MAKING THE CLOTHES WE SELL, we re

Thu-sday, Friday and Saturday Nights
THE BELLE Of NEW YOBK.

Saturday Matinee,

THE LADY SLAVEY.

Prices, night. Î5. 50, 75c, $t, Matinee 
Reserved Children 35o. to any pat of 
hiusc adu tz 50a.

SEATS NOW ON SALE.

able to put work into them that insures their goodness 
in every way. We don’t have to take any one’s word 
for it. We know our clothes are right, because we 
make them right.

And not only that, hut because we make our clothes arid sell them 
direct to you ; you can buy at practically the same prices other stores must

'

4k
en-

ION AND AFTER SUNDAY, ' OCT. 15th. 
1906, trains will run daily (Sunday exoept- 
sâ), a» follows; i

iBITS OP BOWLING
The national bowling tournament wffi 

be rolled at Doqipvfile next March, and 
Sixteen peV rtto™ will fip laid to 
dute tiie contestant#.

One of the best Boston pm scarce put 
up on local afirn-e tine season wae that 
made tine week by Dr. Bouse of the Co
lonial dub, pn the Silts alleys. He roll- 
ed three consecutive fitting# f<tP a total 
pf 374, pptting np lig, UP and 126.

WALSH AND NEIL

TRAINS LBAVB ST. JOHN.

Nç» 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and
Campbell ton .. ................................................

No. 6—Mixed train to "Moncton....................
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, Ha-

Ufax and Plctou .............. .
Np. 8—Express for Sussex»...............
Np. 184—Ex

OPERA HOUSEz pay.
You save their profit—THAT’S WHY 0U» PRICES ARE ALWAYS 

25 TQ 80 PER CEiT. AND MORE BELOW THOiE PREVAILING ELSE
WHERE- Don't forget these things when thinking about your new suit 
or overcoat.

7.00
7.30

..................17.10
hTHREE NIGHTS, COMMENCING

press for Quebec and Mont-
No.^1^-Êxpress for Monoton, Sydney and.19.00 

.....23.36 November 2nd.
X iTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

------THE------Na fi—From Halifax mod Sydney .. .. 6.40
No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
N». 133—Express from Montrsal and Que

bec ............................................ .. .. ..........18.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton .........................16.00 !
NO. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.40
No. 1—Express from Moncton .. ..............21.20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dallyX .. 4.00

All train, run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24200 o’clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINOER. General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B.. Oct. 12. 1306.

9.00
' 9

KING EDWARD 
STOCK COMP’Y.

Jimmy Wafiih, the clever bantamweight 
of Boston, who only » few nights ago ob
tained a deejgioii over Digger Start 
English boxer, will be matched rkx 
with Ffaikie Neil, the ex-champion of 
America, to engage in a twenty-round 
bout before one qf tfie dubs ip California ] 
for the bantamweight championship of 
America.—N. Y. Globe.

--------—*------------

BIG SCORE
The score for the New Zealand football 

team in Britain * now 361 to 7. Thtiy 
latest match was against Northumberland 
at North Shields, ami the New Zealanders 
wçn by 31 to 0 fisfore a crowd of '12,000 
Tyneeidere.

GARDNER GONE HOME
Billy Gardiner and hie trainer, Billy 

Lynch, left this morning on the Galvin 
Austin on their retur nto Boston.

ay, the 
t week i-

BOXING TALK
Mike Tilths, the Brooklyn feather- 

weight, is another one of the old tirtFV 
to get back into the game. 'He has fieen 
out of -the game for some time, but 
feels capafile of meeting ^ny man in the 
country at 125 to 128 pounds.

Barney Aaron, the veteran sporting man 
of New York, and ope time a noted light
weight, has returned to England, hie 
birthplace, which he has not visited in 
35 yearn- At one time Aaron was well 
known on account of transacting commis
sions for the club-bouee patrons of the 
race tracks. Of late he fias been rather 
feeble, which caused him to decide on a 
trip to his birthplace.

Bob Fitzsimmons has cut his show, and 
is once again talking fight- Among toe 
interesting subjects chesto by fihtz is Mar
vin Hart, who just now seems to be tfie| 
centre of many pointed remarks, not only j 
from Fitz, but others as well, including 
one James J. Jeffries. If Marvin don’t 
have a care, Mr. Jeffries might get riled, 
and this will be a terrible blow to Hart-

Johnnie McIntyre, who thinks he had it 
on Albert Delmont, is again saying 
things. In the Acadian Recorder, Mc
Intyre denies that Delmont put it on 
him in a private bout. Delmont did this 
and about ten followers of the. game saw 
Delmont do it, and heard McIntyre ask 
Delmont not to hit hard. Among those 
present at the time were Billy Mullen 
and Ernest Smith, both of whom are 
known in Halifax. However, if McIntyre 
can bluff his friends into believing that 
he has a chance with Delmont, who is 
14 pounds lighter than himself, all he hah 
got to do is to post a forfeit for a me* 

the forfeit to go as a side bet.—B*

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St. 
John. N. B., Telephone 271.

GEORGE CÀRVILL. C. T. A.
■V

In Frielick H. Wilson’s Great 
Comedy Drama,

now
it t 1

roTelephone Subscribers,
Please add to your Dir 

663a Boyd James, residence.
Avenue. _■

1671 Blssett Q. W. J.i reside.
West St. John. ' i

Miss B. N.* residence, 98

H/

UNCLE SI” .}u ¥. 210 Duke,

!1464a Boyer,

1412 Case’s Groce 
1577 Gathers, W.

Prince Wm. ,
638 Central Shoe Store/Mill Street.
■179 Coleman, H. R.. rfocer. Winter.

,582 Coll M.. residence. Douglas Ave.
A. W. McMACKIN,

—■ ' — \ v Local Manager.
ra

street.

T. kncess

ion Merchant,
!m

1Singing and Dancing Specialties by

Miss Hazlewood,
Mr. Harvey and the 

Whelan Quartette.

*

\iTHE RINGPROFESSIONAL

iG. G. CORBET, M. D- i#Abe Attel Won
NEW YORK, Nov. L—Abe Attel fought 

and bested “Chick” Tucker in three rounds 
last night before a tower Hast'Side athle
tic club, in which 600 eporbamen looked on 
and cheered every time a blow was landed, 
eays the World.

Tucker was finft to appear in the ring 
and it wae apparent .that hie noee wae 
operated upon recently and wae bothering 
fiim. Attel won by reaching Tucker’s 
noee, bringing blood. Throughout the 
fight Attel kept hammering Tucker’s nope. 
“Çhick” fought back fiercely but vainly.

Throughout three rounds Attel etopped 
only 12 punches, while he gave hig oppon
ent ten times ae many.

In the preliminaries, Charley Seigler had 
“Whitey” Lewis eo nearly out that the 
crowd cried to tfie ref epee to stop tfie 
fight and fie did eo.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy. -

159 Waterloo Street,
, ST. JOHN, M. «.

TF7 F.PHONE «14,

!
Prices, 15c, 25c, 35c and 50c.

>ti-The Spencer STAR Course 
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE

SPLENDID . . 
Entertainments

$1.00 Only

Jbl Tour Wine Merchant far

fâ ■ A FEW DETAILS ABOUT OUR 
OVERCOATS.f FIVE mg,

ton Herald. /

x.
GOLF GOSSIP

A writer in Golf Illustrated (London) 
is authority, for the statement that no 
leftvhanded player ever teed t|p in the 
British amateur championship, and that 
there are no left-handed professionals.

James Braid, the British open cham- 
piqp, fias just closed the oiggest winning 
year in the history of professiohal golf, 
nqt even barring Harry Vardon. His 
cash winnings have been $2,250. He got 
the open for the second time, the Waiçon 
Heath totmut™611*'* the Bushey tourna
ment and others of lesser note.

A. B. Frost, who has probably, drawn 
xnofe humorous golf pictures than any oth
er American, was one of the players in 
the inixed foursome that wound up the 
women’s national chatDpi°n8hip- He was 
joked so hard by his companions, 
however, that it upset his game, and he 
finished at the bottom of the list.

fi

At 90 00—Men’s Single Br asted Overcoats of Plain Gre*< 
Frieze, Black Italian Body Linings and Mohair Sleeve Lining, Velvet Col
lar and Strap on Ba:k.

At $7«OQ«vDark Brown Overcoats, with Stripe, Single Breasted, 
Italian Body and Mohair Sleeve Linings, Velvet Collar and Strap ofi Back.

At $SOO”!Plain Grey Cheviot; Smooth Finished Tweeds of 
Black, with White Mixed Stripe Effect and Red Overçheck; cut Single 
Breasted Style, Velvet Collar, Strap on Back, having Italian Body and 
Mohair Sleeve Linings.

At 910.00—Dark Grey Mixed Tweed Overcoats, with Black 
Stripe, made Single Breasted with Velvet Collar and Belt on Back; Medi
um Mixed-Grey Overcoats, with Black Stripe, made in three styles— 
Single Breasted, 48 inches long, Full Box Back, Velvet Collar; Single 
Breasted, ço inches long, Full Back, with Strap, Velvet Collar; Double 
Breasted, ço inches long, Vent in Centre of Bac1', Self Collar.

Mediu n Mixed Grey Overcoats, with Black and White Stripe, made 
Single Breasted, Vent in Back, with Strap, Self Collar.

AH these coats lined with Black Italian Cloth and Sleeves with Fancy

Fight Declared Off
DETROIT, Micfi., Nov. 1-The fight 

scheduled for last night between Wifiie 
Lewis and Joe Walcott fay the welter
weight championship was declared off ow
ing to Governor Warner issuing instruc
tions yesterday to Sheriff Burns of Wayne 
county to prevent it. An effort was made 
to hold the fight across the county fiound- 
ary in Maoombe county, fiqt Sheriff Reck- 
stein of Mecombe met tiie crowd and gave | 
warning that fie would not allow the fight 
to proceed.

i
Further oartlculars on application to 

F. G. SPENCER. Box 119 er ’Phone 1595
! J

,1

FLORISTS.
■

i
»Bulbs I Bulbs ! /

ÎJust arrived from Holland: Hyacinths, Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, 4c. We 
have also good certifier bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
193 Vifiii Strati.

Phone 668 A store; 698B reeidenee.

I l
j

THE TURF I

0 MEN AND WOMEN.

K^ItheEvihsChemichCo. 
ls|A cihoinmti.oM

Use Big O for unnatural 
discharges,inflammation* 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes. 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
■eld fcy DrargltU. 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 8 bottles S2.75.

COWANS WILL SELLGAELIC WHISKY I HUt Sold to New York
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1—Henry Har

ris, manager of the San Francisco base
ball team, yesterday sold pitcher Roy 
Hitt to the New York American League 
Club for 67,000.

i
J. R. Cowans, proprietor of Springhdl 

stables, was in the city today, and in 
chatting with a Recorder reporter said 
that he intends to dispose of a number of 
his horses at auction to be field at Spring- 
hill track about the middle of pest month. 
He will offer Czarina. 2.12 3-4; Darker L., 
2.201; Dewey Guy, 2.23; and a number of 
efcallione, broodmares, oolte arid (illiei. in- ! 
eluding about 20 head- Be is-selling those | 
named with records, because he has others 
in their classes, and is disposing of the 
others; he is following the example of eta- 
hies in large cities. It was suggested to 
him that he might obtain large prices at 
the New York horse sale, but apart from 
the duty he was desirous that the horses 
should remain in the provinces, and he 
intends this as the first of an annual dis
persal sale, which he intends to hold. — 
Halifax Recorder.

(8 Years old.)
IMPORTED DIRECT

tgJBAieELLAOH'B-OLBNLIVBT,
DISTILLING co_ i/rat 

Glasgow. Beetlaad,

FROM

Mohair.
■ A At $12.00—Overcoats of Fine Black Beaver Cloth, made Single 

Breasted, 46 inches long, body lined with Heavy Duchess Twill, Mo air 
Sleeve Lining, Velvet Collar; Mixed Grey English Cheviot Overcoats, 
with Black Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, Fancy Twill Body 
Lining, Mohair Sleeve Lining; Medium Brown Mixed Tweed Overcoats, 
made Single or Double Breasted, ' body lined with Fancy Twill and 
Mohair Sleeve Lining.

At ^615.00—Overcoats of Fine English Cheviot in Brown-and Black Mixture, 
made Double Breasted with Velvet Collar ; Fine English Vicuna in Black, with Fine 
White’Spots and Brown and Black Stripe, made Single or Double Breasted, Velvet Col
lar ; Fine Black Melton Cloth Overcoats, made Single Breasted, Velvet Collar. All coats 
lined with good heavy-weight Duchess Twill, and sleeves of finest quality Mohair.

«The above will give you but a taint idea of the enormous stock of overcoats in stock 
To fully appreciate this showing, you will have to call and inspect, and we guarantee you 
will not be disappointed. Our prices continue on up to 935.00 for the finest of Over
coats.

Circular Hot ou rfquwfc 1
*

t The 2 Popular Brands of
| AutomobilingThe Old Blend 

Wlviaky 
i -hh.„- U0RSESCOTCH WHISKIES ?

ARE
A Long Motor Cycle Run

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 1-W. C. Cha- 
daeyne of Buffalo (N.Y.) fias completed 
a motor cycle run from New York to 
San Francisco in 47 days.

LLAR(Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

w Black and White.”

■

now TWS
Originel Recipe 

Dafd 1740.

Tht
OU-fiuHontd Bind 

«/ the Coaching Vayt, 
without alteration 

for tjoytaru

SkDKST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THS MABKST.

1SFÜSBISÏTÀTIOVS. 

insist on osttino

I

ATHLETIC
BASEBALL MONEY

Ban Jofineon eaye the past season was 
the most successful ever known in the his
tory of his organization. He said Chica
go cleared 610,000; Philadelphia, 660,000; 
Boston, $40,000; Cleveland, $40,000; St. 
Louis, $85,000; New York, 630,000; and De
troit, $10,000, a total of $230,000, and a 
rough gueaa of the winnings of tfie Na
tional League will be: New York, $125,-

Whlte Horse Cellar. «*>; Pittsburg, $60,000; Chicago, $60,000;
n,m ------------ Cincinnati, $30,000; Philadelphia, $25,000;

St. Louis, $20,000; Breton and Brooklyn, 
$10,000 behind; total winnings $300,000.

Lady Belle beat Johnny Dean in 
straight heats at North Sydney Saturday, 
in 2.394, 2.41, 2.40. Peter Carroll drove 

Agents* ’ the winner.

NEW YORK, Nov 1-^Lettene were sent 
by Secretary James O Suihvan of the 
Amateur Atrtetio Union to the three or
ganizations under whose auspices Arthur 
F. Duffy competed in this country and 
abroad, detailing at length, professional
ism, and requesting their co-operation in 
actions looking toward bis suitable pun
ishment. One letter was sent to Mr, 
Herbert of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of England, one to President Coombs of 
the Australia Association, and one to 
James Stillman, president of the Inter- 
Ooilegiate Association of Amateur Ath
letes of America. The communication to 
the English association is particularly in
teresting, as in England there is a statue 
making such acts as Duffy’* punishable 
at law-

I

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
etimncAL ensues*

AND CONTRACTOR. Greater Oak Hall, ■Â
A1

:ül I
5 Mill St, St Joha, N. B. 
* Telephone Me. N9.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An- 
nUndators, and Bella. Wtrctng 
in all It» branches.

King Street, 
Cop. Germain, SCOVIL BROS. <& CO..

ST. JOHN, N. B.don't nwr •«S.1-. » hixh prtMd «naO "*«__
Ifthtr we wU aaotlw

fcACKIE & COY. DISTILLERSLTD^
ISLAY. OLIHUVr*. AND OLAwv*w

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO,. 
146 Dock street

Branch Store 703 Main St. North End.
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MACAULAY BROS & COSCHOONERA SPLENDID SNOW We are showing 
the latest in 
Dress T rvm- 

% mings.

A RECEIVER'CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor e«*f tom- 

perence of N.' B

Victoria Ko. t m»Vs -
wpt turd) et a ». v“vrftT*S^*S johm

BtreeLa (opposite
<BMtitora No, 7 meet» SSjoSjjT "* * ^ *■■ H 
Semple Hall, Milford, St. Joke Oo. ,

Fraternal No. « MwO 4th Tawlay »t « 
j^. m., in Orange, HaU, Qennnln Btraet.

C0ÜN08U».

, H'Æ-ee1

• ^«i^îîu'JS gu-igs

New Heavy De
signs in Trim
mings, Laces and 
Allovers.

IS ASHOREAPPOINTED The Pollards Scored Another 

Big Hit at York Theatre 
Last Night

k I Small Craft on Rocks Near 
Battery Point, at Mouth of 
Harbor

i Business Conducted by H. R* 
Barber, Closed Up—An Ar- NEW VEILINGS. /

.

rest Made -*■ Complications “o^e 0f ithe finest shows i ever saw,
the verdict of -the people who attend--

A small eloop rigged schooner (no name) _ _ e — m ^
owned and commanded by Oapt. J. F. Bob- CQ gf V CVy Latest Designs 111 BlCtcK, BrOWD, Xw SVy ana
ineon, from Tiverton, N. S., in ballast, .
while trying to come up into the harbor Qrey> SoOt and FaifcCy Mcsll VeillngS.

morning about two o’clock, ' * “
missed her stays and struck on the Bound 
Reef and afterwards went on the rocks 
further in shore toward Battery Point, 
near the foot of Sydney street, where she 
remained high and dry after the tide left 
her. Oapt. Robinson has secured a tug 
and when the tide answers will try to get 
his vessel off. There is quite a heavy sea 
running near the Ballast Wharf today, 
with the wind blowing hard from the 
southeast. As yet the vessel is intact, but 
as the tide is coming in the vessel will 
probably pound herself on the rocks, doing 
more or less damage. She is about five or 
six tons and had a crew of three men, 
who came ashore in their boat.

Promised. was
i cd the production of “A Runaway Girl,

, , at the York Theatre, last evening. As on

h™;. 'tsKiSr^stt^ rs*. ‘°i,m r tr-has been closed up by an order of the cd and showed them appreciation by 
equity court, and E. H. Me Alpine appoint- msrous demanda for encores and curtain 
ed receiver calk.

A. P. Barnhill, acting for A. H. Thomp- . Teddy MoNaaam iSJTrf

nw. «* iSwtat SSSÆ.T ».this mornmg secured an order fvom -I»dge W* haM to intprove on. The
Barker in the equity court restramng twins are about the funniest pair

™tel!ererlce ^jtU *e f1'*” that ever graced the boards of a St. John 
by Mr Thompson, and in the same suit ^ .Master Johnny made one of the
an ordCT for a receiver was obtained. ^ ’q{ t[)e evenjng by hia work in the 

Mr. Barber is represented by H. A. ^ ^ the charus o£ -<o listen to
McKeown and Scott E. Morrell. the band/’

An action for slander haa been started j+ jg a]one wortb the price of admission 
by J. N. Bouse, who is also a represen- to ^ thege three comedians, the Messrs, 
tative of the Thompson company, against ,jjeiretz an(j Teddy McNamara, for while 
Erflest Moughlin of Columbus (Ohio), tliey are on yle stage, (and it is nearly all 
who was employed by Barber as a re- tbe the audience is kept in a con-
pairer. tinuous outburst of laughter.

Moughlin was arrested this morning on Mies Daphne Pollard, as 
a judge’s order, holding him in bail of $200, made a distinct "hit last evening, and held 
to appear at the next regular sitting of the the audience like the finished little actress 
Supreme Court. There are all sorts of ru- that she is.
mors about the streets of actions and Every individual member of the company 
counter actions, and it is confidently ex- might be praised separately as they are all 
pected that many complications will arise good XJrihke many other companies, 
before the affair is disposed of. So far there are not a few' good ones and the 
as can be learned, there has been no ac- Tee. passable, but all look after their al- 
tion for any fraud against Barber, but it lotted parts with a zeal and ability that 
is understood that' L. H. Thompson, who makes it a great pleasure to watch them, 
is said to be acting for his brother, who : ^ Runaway Girl will be repeated this 
is the head of the concern, is seeking to ! evening. This afternoon Pinafore is be- 
recover' what he claims is due the com- produced. The Belle of New York 
pany, whose goods Barber was agent for will run the balance of the week, cam- 
in this section. mencing to-morrow night.

One report this morning was that A. H.
Thompson, the head of the company, 
would .arrive here tonight and that L. H.
Thompson was acting without his author
ity. It is also reported that tile company 
owes Moughlin, Barber and other mem
bers of the staff here wages, and that L.

’ll. Thompson refuses to recognize their 
claims.

Another story is to the effect that 
Moughlin, who claims $800 salary as due 
him from the company, will serve a capias 
on Thompson as soon as he arrives here.

There are so many conflicting - reports 
and complicated phases of the matter that 
it is expected to give the various lawyers 
interested something to do for some ti;ne 
to come.

b

thisnu-

New Lace Chemisettes and Lace Fronts, 
Lace Collars and Cuffs, New Silk Belts* 

Long' Japanese Neck Scarfs,
tiew Leather Belts, including' the 

Popular 2-pieced Black Patent 
Leather Belt» New Ribbons

n x

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS-Strong

and ’ turning 

nowtkeîy to

diminish In energy. The 
tinues very cold in Manitoba. To Bank 
moderate southeast gales. T° 
ports, southeast gales today, strohg we 
erly winds tomorrow.

Rain. 
Showeryeast and south, 

westerly winds.

I
the

A HEARST MOB 
AT CITY HALL

Carmenita,
LOCAL WEATHER.

Highest Temperature during past 24 hours BO 
lowest Temperature during past 24 hours 4U 
Temperature at Noon,.......................................^
Barometer4Readings at Noon _(=ea

degrees Fab., »J. »<£ Wind £ No»;

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 

WASHINGTON. Nov 1-Eastern States and
Northern New York, fair end colder tonight 
and Thursday: fresh to brisk west to North- 

: -west winds diminishing Thursday.

MACAULAY BROS. CONew York, Oct. 31—An invasion of the 
city hall was made today by a great crowd 
of men and boys, who were angered at the 
raising of a Tammany campaign banner, 
on which there was a red flag above the 
name “Hearst,” and an American above 
the name “Modeüan.”

The crowd, shouting “let’s tell McClellan 
what we think ot him,” over ran the oity 
hall steps for a quarter of an hour until 
dispersed by the polios.

When the immense banner was raised 
near the statue of Benjamin Franklin in 
Park Row, bearing beneath the two flags 
the inscription, “Under which flag?” an 
excited crowd immediately gathered and 
self-constituted leaders made speeches from 
the bases of the monument.

The great triangle at this point was 
quickly blocked by a crowd, which howled 
curses at the banner overhead. Several 
persons attempted to pull the banner down 
by climbing the tall poles which supported 
it, but they were pulled off the poles by 
members of the mounted police, and. one 
arrest was made.

One of the speech makers was then 
seized by the crowd and carried on their 
shoulders, the way was led toward the city 
hall, directions being given to continue the 
demonstration in the mayor’s presence.

On the city hall steps a few policemen 
attempted ito stop the riwh, but were swept 
aside atA, seeing a 'tew members of the 
crowd entering the corridors of the build
ing, they sent for assistance. Except for 
shouting its opinions, the crowd showed 
no sign of violence, end made no further 
attempt to reach the mayor.

Until an extra force of police arrived a 
mass meeting was conducted bn the steps 
and whenxthe police ordered the gathering 
to disperse the Order was obeyed in a 
peaceful spirit. The man under arrest was 
later let go on a suspended sentence.

Later when a man who sak} that he 
was acting under orders removed the 
obnoxious banner, tile police reserve, 
were again called out'to prevent a crowd 
from destroying it. It was announced that 
a regular campaign banner would he dis
played in its place..

321 Direction, S 
Rain.

WHITE VNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
THIS EVENING

i Pollard’s Lilliputian Opera Co., in “The 
: Runaway Girl,” at York Theatre.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 A. ot r. 
i meets at Castle hall at 8 o’clock.

/u-
We-are showing the Best White Unlanndried Shirts ever offered at 50c.
These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms 

and Wrist Bands. They also have patent cushion backs for the studs to rest 
We can give you any size if you come quick.
Note—Every Shift is guaranteed Tailor Made. - ,

THE LATE CHARLES O’REGAN
Much sympathy is expressed for the re

latives of the late Charles O’Kegan, whose 
death -under such sad circumstances was 
recorded in yesterday’s papers. A great 
number of friends have called at the 
house, 270 Germain street, ito express, their 
sorrow and sympathy. Mr. O'Regan was 
àn industrious and sober'young man, with 
a great many personal friends. Hia father, 
Florence O’Regan, and one sister and two 
brothers survive him.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon from the late home, Germain 
street.

I Local
L».»......

on

News.
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32« 36 King SquareBrunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

at Castle hall at 8 o’clock thisNew
meets
ing.

even 's,
i.

Steamer KiLkeel ef teT^ceiying extensive 

ire pairs at this port has sailed for Port 
'Hastings, N. 6. ^

Messrs. Troop & Son’s bark Hector ar- 
! gived at Oienfuegos yesterday from Bndge- 
: «water, N. 6.

I MAJOR BYRNE DEAD
NEW YORK, Nov. 1 — Major Byrne, 

railroad president and soldier, died last 
night while visiting the home of James 
Clarke at Larchmont (N.Y.). For over 
twenty years Major Byrne was identified 
with the railroad operations of the late 
0. P. Huntington. He was a director of 
the Détroit City' Gas Company and a 
tnmtee of the Immigrant and Industrial 
Savings Bank of this city. In 1890, Major 
Byrne organized the Democrat Honest 
Money League of America. He was born 
in Maryland in 1845.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.:J. MoSherry. of Main street, went down 
to Musquash this morning.

Mias Annie McCarthy figs returned to 
her home in Boston, after a pleasant visit 
to friends in this city.

Miss Qüinn and IMiss Walker, of Monc
ton, spent yesterday in the city.

R. O’Brien has gone to New York on 'a 
short visit.

Rev. Ralph Dakin, of Digby county, is 
the guest of 3<rs. J. D. Ferris, Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brokenehire, of Hal
ifax, are visiting Mrs. Win. Grey, Para
dise Bow.

Rev. J. C. 'Berrie, of Jacksonville, ie 
in jbhe city. His son, J. Obaritoq Berrie, 
who has been in the General Punlic Hos
pital for several weeks, ' ie slowly improv-

Miss A. M. Peters, of Monctn, is visit
ing in the city.

Mrs. Fkank E. Bishop, of Fairvflle, has 
the gone to the Narrow to spend a few 
days with her parents, Rev. and Mis. A- 
B. McDonald.

Arthur Scott, of Sackvffle, returned 
home yesterday after a short stay in the

No. 7 Co. Army Service Cozpe, will 
l'meet Thursday evening at 8 o clock for 
! return of uniforms.

- We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5loo
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Steamer Calvin Austifi brought 60 pas
senger* last night from Boston and sailed 
this morning on her return trip. Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, .... S6.00

Men’s Melton Cloth # .... 8.00
Men’s Beaver “ .... io-oo
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . 1 12.00 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • • 9.°°

jP Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Manes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

The Globe Clothing Heuee, 7 & 9 Feel of KiirglM

r t 6.00♦
' To<tiy being AU Saints’ Day in the Ca
tholic church, services were held m the 
different churches as on Sundays.

James Cunningham has been reported 
by Officer Scott for cruelly ill-treating a 
dog by cutting the-animal with a knife.

Detective KUJeo,^president of the Police 
Relief Association, acknowledges the re
ceipt of $20, given to the association by L.

’'IT. McAlpine.

5.00
6.00A GREAT SUCCESS

In Unde Si, St John will witness a 
drama that made a decided hit When, it 
was produced in the Castle Square The
atre, Boston, under the management of 
K. W. Edward, Who played with Ohas- 
Frbhman for three years, doing juvenile

S.'ETÜé'SUS TO BAQUET II L BORDEN
Stock Co., under his management, will ti r9®°5,T9’ L
produce Uncle Si-a four act drama, at j Borden Club of tine erty has decided to 
the Opera House. , ,nvlte K Jf- Borden K. C„ to be their

t guest of honor at a banquet to be given
at the Queens on Dec. 12.

BARNARDO
(London News).

To him whose triumph is of peace we raise 
No warrior statute girt with pomp and 

pride, -
No columned thought, revered and glorified, 

Round which the city’s thronged and clam
orous ways

Roar as if echoes of remembered praise,
And still remembered woe of them that 

sighed
Heartbroken for the nameless dead who 

died
To make that triumph*, haunted all its days.

But flower-Ilke at the thought of him shall 
grow

Dreams of the little waifs he pitied so' 
They were anhungered, and he gave them 

ease;
And ever round his name shall light be shed 
Of children's love, and of His love who 

said—
“Even as ye do it to the least of these. . .”

3.75; »

' I

Tug Douglas H. Thomas arrive* this 
morning from Louisburg (C.B.) with coal 
barge Gandee in tow with two thousand 
tons of soft coal. STYLISH STREET SKIRTS!Referring to the case of ill-treatment 

of Mary Ferris at the Alexandra school 
on Friday ^last, Hedley V. Hayes, the 
principal, says that the little .girl admit
ted that she had received nothing more 
than she deserved. Dr. Bridges had also 
talked with Mrs. Ferris, wiho admitted 
that her daughter had not been ill-used. 
Mr. Hayes thinks that Miss Doherty ie 
both painstaking and conscientious, and 

justified in the action she had taken.

city.
Joeiah Forwler has gone to the Pacific , 

coast on business.
Gordon Sutherland, of Aulac (iv BO, 

now a C, P> R. train despatcher at Revel- 
gtoke (B. C.), returned west yesterday 
after a vacation in New Brunswick.

Mws ’Faye Camber, of Woodstock, who 
has been the guest of Miss Colter, Char
lotte street, has returned home.

Hi W. Woods, of Welsford, was at the 
Boval yesterday.

G. W. Allen. M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
ie at the Royal.

--------- !
West Indian steamship Ocamo arrived 

at Halifax -this morning from Bermuda, 
'Windward Islands and Demerara. 
will be due here next Saturday.

She

spuns 5;

your exact size, we can make you one at short notice.

Prices from $1.90 up to $7.00 Each
—AT—

The bills for the Carnegie Library have 
and there remains of theall been paid, 

iron king's gift ,of $50,000 a balance of 
$119.23 to the credit of the library com
mittee.

was

A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party was 
held last evening at the home of Miss 
Lena McKay, of Main street. About 40 
of her friends assembled and spent the 
evening pleasantly, with games, music and 
dancing. A feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a prize to 
Mi» Etta Quinsler and the “boo
by” prize to 
well as the winners in the old fashioned 
game of “donkey.” Good things were 
partaken of and the party dispersed in the 
early (hours of the morning.

♦
A handful of raspberries was picked 

by Frank G. Alxvard in his garden on 
Mount Pleasant yesterday. This is 
pretty late in the season for picking rasp
berries.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
Sellacia left Halifax today forSteamer 

Charleston, 8. C.
Steamer Eretria sails this afternoon for 

Brow Head for order* with a cargo of 
deals.

R0BT. STRAIN © CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St♦
William H. Max-The new trading steamer, Bear River, 

arrived today from Bear River with a 
cargo of general products. Captain More
house says the prospects look bright for 
a good business with his" steamer.

As the result of a*little" quarrel over a 
plate of roast beef in the Dufferin hotel 
yesterday, Joseph Brennan, chef, had a 

his forehead by George 
The latter paid $20 for

REQUIESCAT
Strew bn her roses, roses,

And never a spray ol yew.
In quiet she reposes;

Ah! would that I did too.

Her mirth the world required;
She bath’d It in smiles ot glee. 

But her heart was tired, tired,. 
And now they let her be.

IHOTEL ARRIVALS 22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apple»» $1.50 per barrel.

562-564 Main Street

i.t ,:y / * *Victoria Hotel:—Thoe. Burns, INew
Portland; Chas. Waterhouse, Philadel
phia; John Parkinson, Toronto.

* *
The ferry committee; will meet this 

evening in city hall at 7.30 o’clock. Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the board, said this 

that it was probable that in 
ard would 
ad of the

ROBERTSON tt CO.
Store open every evening till 9 o'clock.A guaranteed cure for files

Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorised to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in 6 to 14 
days. 50c.

Her Hte was turning, turning.
In mazes of heat and sound. _

But for peace her soul was yearning, | 
And now peace laps her round.

Her cabin’d, ample spirit,
It flutter’d and fail’d for 

Tonight It doth Inherit 
The vasty Hall of Death.

—Matthew Arnold.

bump put on 
Phinney, waiter, 
his satisfaction.

morning 
future all meetings of the 1 
be held in the evening, ins 
morbings as heretofore.

" ti
m -

Rev. C. C. Livingston, of Jamaica, West 
Indies, will deliver, in the A. M. E. 
church, Queen street, on Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock, a stereoptioan lecture, ac
companied with excellent views on “A 
Tnp across the Continent." ’

r SEPARATE SKIRTS jp •breath.

We are showing more of those Separate Sklits.
A great variety for

splendid lot, and are wonderfully low priced, 
id a good array of styles. 1
$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, With 

pleated panels and trimmed with buttons.-./ 
$3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made with lap»etl 

seams.
$3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts, trimmed with 

buttons.
9 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect and plaited.
7 Black Cloth Skirts, plaited from waist, flar-% 

ing at bottom.
MISSES* SKIRTS

Navy and Brown, newest designs,
Fancy Navy tweed,
Black Cloth, -

\ are a
Rev. A. J. Prosser leaves tomorrow 

for Shelburne and Yarmouth, N.S., in the 
interests of the Mari-time (Baiptist.

The eteamer Elaine was considerably 
detained (his morning by a very heavy 
freight.

---------■*---------
Wm. Ferris is suffering considerably 

from burns resulting from yesterday’s ex
plosion at the Ferris Hotel. Nothing 
serious was anticipated this morning.

Rev. F. G. Francjs of Cheboggin (N. 
S.) will occupy Waterloo street F. B. 
church pulpit on Sunday next, during the 
absence of Rev. A. J. Prosser.

:

B «2 00 Fancy Tweed Suits in brown and navy trim- 
** med, with piping of same material and buttons.

Skirts of Navy Flake material, made with 
lapped seams, trimmed with straps and buttons.

«3 65 Dark Grey Melton Skirts, lapped seams stitch- 
w " ed half way, flaring at bottom.
«3.95 Brown Cloth Skirts, made with fancy yoke 

and pleated.
$4.00 Navy Mel^n Skirts, lapped seams with pleat' 

ed flounce.
«A 25 Brown Tweed Skirt?, yoke effect, pleated 
* panels and trimmed with buttons.

Charles Mayall, proprietor of the Coro- 
in the Parish of Simonds, FREE AD. WRITINGnation House, 

is minus ’his large lumber wagon. Last 
•night Mr. Mayall left it out in the yard 
and this morning on investigating found 
that it had been stolen from the promisee.

J
1

t $3-50

Crowds of people are taking advantage 
of the cheap sale of boots and shoes at 
Waterbury & Rising’s Union street store. 
The rush of the past week has broken the 
stock up considerably, but there are yet 
many bargains. The sale is certainly a 
splendid chance to fit out a family of girls 
with decidedly cheap footwear.

The police department in this city has 
received notice that the sum of $250 is 
offered as a reward for David Hobbs, a 
man aged 42 years, who is wanted for 
forging and uttering certain documents > 
by which lie obtained large sums of money 
from His Majesty’s Customs at Montreal. | 
Hyhbs absconded from Montreal on or ! 
about October 12.

--------- »
The series of meetings in honor of the 

sixty-fourth anniversary of the Carleton 
Methodist church closed last night with a 
congregational social. An impromptu pro
gramme included a beautifully rendered 
duet by the Misses Cheyne and Baskin, an 
address and solo by Rev. F. S. Bamford. 
The anniversary services were declared for- 
nially closed by the pastor, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, after which light refreshments were 
served.

■Albeit Stevens, son of. the late Root. 
>1. Stevens, locomotive inspector of the 
I.C.R., and a nephew of Isaac Stevens 

1 (Mi. staff in this city, who has 
ng the position of Train- 

lna.-itv ■■ . ncouver, the position former
ly occupied by Supt. Downie, now of this 
city, has been appointed Superintendent 
cf the Mountain and Shuswop division 
of the C.P.R. during the absence of Supt. 

i Jail pa trick.

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.
* * * *

- . - 2.25
Si.65 and Si-9oAdvertisers hi the "Times" are entitled to have their 

ads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Évenlng Times wants Its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them prepare copy and as- 
slat them In making their advertising Investment with the 
Times profitable.

There Is no charge tor advice or assistance, the emy 
condition Is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
In the day before tnetr publication,

If you want your ads. to sell goods you 
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven’t the time 

don't understand the work, we will do It for

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Successor to SHARP « HcMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,- (Too late tor classification).

scrubbing pads with shoe polish. 11-1-t f.
CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN 

lor baby a year old. Referen- 
Apply 73 HAZBN St. ] Landing Today, Tuesday : jVTSJANTED—A 

VV as nurse 
ces required. GRAND

à k Clearance SaleOne Carload Best * 
Ontario

#ApplyLat

24 Horafleld Street. H-l-t f.
I i

tP1 tO’REGAN-In this city on Oct. 30th Charles 
G.. eldest son of Florence and the late Ellen 
O’Regan in the 23rd. year of his age 

Funeral Thursday at 2.-»0 p. m. from his 
late residence, 270 Germain St. Friends in- 
vlted to attend.

mi/st con-

I White j
Oats.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.$5.00.to spare or

you.
"DOORKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE
AI ment—Experience in chartered account
ant's office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT."' Times Office, St. John.^ ^ ^ BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

rno LET—STORE AT 634 MAIN STREET S|*st $5.00

X newly built with two plate g<ass win- ... . ____
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN Teeth jJJ** "
ST., North End. < {^V^ther flliin, from................ Mo.

Teeth Extracted Without Pals, 15c.
_ FREE

Our readers will buy year goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire te purchase,

We ten write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 
yew’ll tuik os to, Write “te be rs-wrttton" on your copy, 
bet be sure te send It, OtfB DAY AHEAD.

#

* fr " : ■ Gold Crown 
la the City 11 Big Smle on T 

day.price low FROM car. #• ooeooo OOO.ee.. 15.00

....ooouuooooee. • R1.W 0

CHAS, F. FRANCIS & CO.,of the 
l>ceb v \*7ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POST- VV tion as visiting governess. Address 

“S-S” Times Office. 11-1-t f.

I PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE' 141 Charlotte St.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation............................. .
The Famous Halt Method. 142 Mill St.i W TANTE D—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 

VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply -to *‘G” care
of this Office. U-.l-t f. Boston DentaB Parlor*

i „ 1 ' *
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